
♦> <♦ <► <• <♦ <♦ ♦> ♦> •> *> ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> l>er of foreign representatives actually
^ arrived, but the shortness of their stay
* "w as noticed, inquiries were made and 
v soon the news of His Majesty’s serious

state of health was circulated among the 
waiting thousands.

A At the various palaces and at the
* Grosvenor, Buckingham, Carleton, Cecil 

V and other hotels, where the foreign re

presentatives are staying, the news cre
ated the greatest dismay.

under which the disaster lias befallen the 
Royal family and the whole country. 1 
have come to the conclusion that if the 
House was to take the exceptional course 
to which I have alluded, that which is 
now anxiety in the public mind might 
become a panic and a wholly exaggerat
ed idea of the present state of the King 
might go abroad. The state of things is 
undoubtedly grave, but we ought not to 
use stronger epithets in regard to it 
than those I. have used, wad I am con
vinced that if wo were to consider the 
King’s condition to be such that it would 
be improper to* carry on the business of 
the country, we should produce a wholly 
false impression. In these circumstances 
we do not propose do suggest any excep
tional course, and I am only thankful to 
have to be able to inform the House 
that so far as we know at present every
thing is going on as well as can possibly 
bo expected.”

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, expressed his entire ap
proval of the course taken by Mr. Bal
four, and the House resumed its ordin
ary business.

KING EDWARD 
IS IMPROVING

anxiety as to the outcome. The King’» 
doctors believe that His Majesty would 
have been dead before now except lor 
the operation. His condition became so 
alarming lastj jnight that at one time it 
was feared death might ensue before the 
surgeon’s knife could' afford him relief. 
Intense swelling of the extremities, ac
companied by alarming jsymptoms of 
mortification constituted the emergency 
which demanded an immediate operation.

To the last the King tried to avoid 
this, and he was willing to be carried to 
the Abbey for the coronation ceremonie» 
in order that it should occur as arranged. 
The influence of Queeu Alexandra was 
enlisted, however, and at an early hour 
this morning the royal patient was pre
pared for the operation, which even in 
the skilful hands of England’s best sur
geons was fraught with grave danger.

At 2 p.m, to-day he was removed fromr 
his couch tq the operating table and the 
anaesthetic was administered. Sir 
Frederick Treves made the incision near 
the patient’s groin and carried it up
wards with an outward slant, tor near
ly four inches. The obstruction waa 
removed and a tubing was placed in the 
affected intestines.

ICinj Edwai*d’s first words, when he 
returned to consciousness were to ask 
for “George”; and the Prince of Wales* 
who was sitting jin the next room, was 
immediately admitted to his father’s

❖
(Associated Press.)

t •> London, June 24.—12:29 p.m.— ❖ 
•5* The coronation has been postponed 
❖ indefinitely on account of the in- ♦> 

disposition of King Edward.
8

•i* ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦> •> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> •> •> ❖ ♦> ♦> •> * <*

London, June 24.—The sudden an- Royal carnages were already drawn up 
nouncement of the postponement of the in readiness to take the guests to the re
coronation, just op the eve of the cere- cePtion at- the palace, but the moment

the tickers announced His Majesty’s ill-
Latest Bulletins Regarding His Majesty 

are Favorable—He is Free from Pain 
and Passed a Comfortable Morning 
—Timrsday a Day of Intercession.

il

mony, caused the utmost consternation
ness, all the preparations of the day 
closed.

i
everywhere. The news spread like wild

fire. The tens of thousands of occupants In the streets the change which came 
of the streets suddenly stood still under over the ; crowds was most pronounced, 

the sudden shock and gazed at one an- Traffic seemed momentarily paralyzed, 
other in silent dread of what might come and 11 was Ion« before the effect of the

startling intelligence was felt. Large 
crowds quickly, gathered around the Man-

next.

On Saturday and Sunday soc.ety was
sion House, where official notices wore 

discussing the reports of the King’s ill- put up by a police inspectai, who first 

Although the circumstantiality, mounted the steps and read out the vness.

detail and sources from which they came bulletin, which was received in respectful

Iprecluded entire disbelief, there was a silence.
geon to the King; was surgeon extraor
dinary to the late Queen Victoria.

Operation This Afternoon.

London, June 24, 1:06 p.m.—The oper
ation on the King occurs at 2 p.m. It is 
privately admitted that His Majesty’s 
condition is more serious than represented 
by the medical bulletin.

Lord Salisbury in the House of Lords 
said: “All we can do at present is to hope 
and pray for the best, and console our-

*-The streets, as the day wore on, be-

MllliÉ! §8$*! S mmmm■sslS

disposition to doubt the stories, and 
when the positive, categorical denial was

%
came moie and more congested, and the mr presence.

Before tlie end of the afternoon over 
; two thousand callers, who included all

holiday crowd concentrated into reading 
officially ?ssued, they were dismissed as and rereading tlie extras. Most of the 

being unfounded.

•: selves with the knowledge that surgeons
entertain a most satisfactory view in j the foreign representatives ir London 

1 regard to tlie progress of the distinguish- ailt* members of the House of Lords and
the House of Commons, had inseBlwi 

..... ... . .» . . their names on the visitors’ book at
thin is impossible. An operation of smgu- Buckingham Palace. All the royal

! 1st severity has been perfonned, and princes called personally on tie Prince
os ponemen o oronn.icm. , jcaves behind it ever y hope of a prosper- | of Wales and bade him good-bye. The

London, June 24.—The first news of oufe issue. Some weeks will elapse before | majority of them ,will leave London to- . 
■ the renewed illness cf the King came His Majesty is restored to lus usual : mol'r',w ‘ mormnK for their respective 
from the House of Commons, where vari- health. No action can be taken by the j Siting contrast to the happy an- 

<us court officials gave an tmnoa.ion House,while matters are in a state of ticipation with which the day opened is 
that the arrangements for Thursday transition, but I think we have every ! an order issued to-night by the Arch- 
would better be suspended forthwith as ground to hope that the issue will ho a ; hishop of Canterbury, the Most Rev. 
the coronation would he postponed in- favorable one and that we shall be able Roderick Temple, aad.l,le Archbishop
definitely on account of the indisposition t0 return to our ordinary avocations St ! gan, "^intffig special fonn™ for the^

of His Slajesij. ! a nearby period. Disappointment has j tercession service to be held next Thurs-
Operation Successful. been suffered extensively by' the abandon- 1 day.

Loudon, June 24, 2 p.m.—The opera- ment of the naval -i-w at. tire.otiier j H‘‘^® .ytywtMoM,” say the arch- 

tion on King Edward was successfully G*m -célébrations .. of herding, ! 4^kful to join at°«us<juncture ta'pray-
tl*' performed at 2 o’clock. Th? King ia a /much greats *rty t-uûn tins j er to the Almighty fen- blessing on His

now- aslceih ’ •tbî’t'at.uied. T j ogress of His , Majesty tlie King for his • speedy re-
London, June 24, 2:46 p.m.—The fob :%la,*esty to'y^rds tononce wùl be | covery. The fir-.-t two pm?;era in these ;

!«!,. Mr,««583**“
: Ingham DftlacO*. i 0 know that for three or more days at

• “The operation b*5 been succèssftilly least there might be uncertainty, but asks for 
performed. A largb abscers., has freea-ftheto Is consolation that matters could 
evacuated. Tho Rite ha*'borne W «one better."

■operation well and is in ÿ satisfactory^ 
condition.”

people apparently left dazed and scarce- mHemorrhoids, apoplexy, and lumbago hr appreciated the full import of what
they read.

Work on the stands erected on all

h
gpü cd patient. More definite language than4were some of the King’s maladies dis

cussed in the clubs and drawing rooms, .tmsides to enable the people to view the 
and those discussing them recalled the coronation procession was gradually dis- 
stories how the King even quite recently continued. The Lord Mayor has in- 

rciterated his belief that he would never strut-ted the workmen to -demolish the
stands in front of the Mansion House. 

In Piccadilly, along nearly the whole
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w> Ellive to be crowned.

On the stock exchange the effect of the 

startling news was that prices weakened 

led by consols with a fall of half a 

point.

Kf-Mlength of which workmen /were complet 
’ ing the decorations, and the roadway was 

blocked with sightseers, newsboys were 
yelling tlie announcement of the post- 

His Majesty, under ordinary condi- ponement of the coronation, bnt the work
men in that part of London stolidiy con
tinued to finish the work which they 
will only have to take down to-morrow.

At about 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
deal, it is believed that four or five wedks three eopies of the signed medical ^iletin
must elapse before he will be able to were posted on different parts of Sc rail- I 

undergo the arduous labor dt. the çor^ûa- ing surrounding, the front of Buckingham 
tien. -"epeTRonral. Therefore, The rroiV'd, Whîêh '^ILd béeh *"
yet be indicated for carrying but the numerous during the eaidier part of the

clay, had by that time dwindled to a few 
hundreds, but a constantly increasing 
number of fashionable occupants of pass
ing carriages descended to read the 
bulletins.

■ ü Ti
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tions, was not looked upon as a good

subject for operations, and though the * I
King passed successfully through the pr-

\

The Archbishop of Canteiburj also

“The public and private piayers of all 
in behalf of the King in his serious ill- 
nest\”

coronation.

Official announcement of the King's 

serious illness was made to public bodies 

as speedily as possible. Word was sent 

to the House of Commons, and the act

ing Lord Chamberlain, Lord Churchill, 

personally delivered to the Mansion 
House, the official residence of the Lord 

Mayor, a message regarding His Ma

jesty's illness.

At this morning’s rehearsal of the 

•coronation ceremony in Westminster 
Abbey, the Bishop of London, the Right 
Rev. Arthur Ingram, at the request of 
Lord Esher, the deputy governor of 

Windsor Castle, made a statement as 

follows:

“I have to make a very sad announce

ment. The King is suffering from an 

illness which makes an operation neces

sary to-day. The coronation, therefore, 
is postponed.” 1

The Bishop requested the congregation,

join in the litany out of the coronation 

service and pray for the recovery of the 

King.

During the course of the afternoon the 
Earl Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, is

sued the following notice :
“The Earl Marshal has received the 

King's commands to express His Ma
jesty’s deep sorrow that owing to his 

serious illness the coronation ceremony

m
Nows at Washington.

A large congregation in St. Panllt 
i cathedral listened in the afternoon to 

this morning received a cablegram from the -Bishop of Stepney,- who is one off
King Edward’s intimate friends. The 
Bishop referred to the King’s regents 
presence in the cathedral at the peace 
thanksgiving as a sad contrast to to
day’s circumstances, and asked .his con
gregation to pray for him, and to hope. 1 
Then followed a solemn pause, while 

Montreal, June 24.—The coronation the vast congregation knelt re'erently" 
celebration here has been indefinitely in silent prayer. A short service of in- 
postponed as result of news from Lon- tercession (followed. Many American* 
don. were present at St. Paul's. A similar

service to this was held in St. George’* 
chapel by the Dean of Windsor.

Washington, June 24.—Secretary Hay Hy.
Progressing Satisfactorily.

London, June 24.-.At/2.30 p. m. the j Ambassador Choate notifying him of
1 King's Edward’s illness. The secretary 
took the message to the White House, 
whore President Roosevelt laid it. before 
the cabinet, which is now in session.

V..

In the course of the early afternoon, the 
bulletin from Buckingham Palace an
nouncing that the j operation had been 
successful, that a large abscess- bad been 
evacuated, and that the King’s condition 
was satisfactory, was issaed and posted 
at the various points where people con
gregated, and shortly afterwards a court 
official informed a representative of the 
Associated Press that His Majesty was 
recovering satisfactorily from the effects 
of the anaesthetic.

The King treated the idea of the oper
ation very lightly, his great concern be
ing for the disappointment of the people.

It is understood that the operation, was 
performed by Sir Frederick Treves, who 
correctly diagnosed the complaint and is 
a specialist in abdominal operations.

Many of the- foreign representatives 
called at Buckingham Palace this after-


King waa progressing yvery satisfndtor-

■
ily.

«S3 Progressing Satisfactorily.

London, June 24.—Sir Francis Knollys 
informed a representative of tlie Asso
ciated Press at 4.30 p.m. that there had 
been practically no change since the oper
ation. “His i Majesty,” he said, “con
tinues to sleep well and is- progressing Perityphlitis.

. satisfactorily. There is no question, - New York, June 24.—Dr. Cyrus Edson , ... .
however, that the King’s condition is ex- explained the King's illness and the oper- tLe gazette, as a result of whidh 
tretnely critical. a ^ . a7ras .° . . tire state, social and business arrange-

G This Evening’s Bulletin. throughout the country are P«r-
Loodon Juue 24—The folio win" bnl- tS - , * abscess of the „]yZMi The / order is dated from the
1-onuon, -J ime go. iue io iovuu om tissues around the vermiform appendix, ' Barl Marshal’s office and reads- ’T

letin. was posted at Buckingham Palace Rnd hence perityphlitis is hard to .dis- ; ^ £ aanolmce ttet tl,e solemffity of 

at c;o'clock tMsveveelng: tinguish at once from appendicitis, f y,e ço-onation of Tiieir Majesties ISn$
, “His Majesty continues -to make satis- s,'ia. -v aa operation is necessary to as- anl VII. atni Queen Alexandra i*

factory progress, and has been much ** "2™,™ wh.?ther aPPendix or the sur- postponed from the 2flth to -a date hej*- 
rjrrounding tissue is. diseased. In- the' «ft«r.to *. deténtfned.” -> ... • d
ii^ by^the opeimtion. * King’s Oise there i^prgbably an abscess) Just before-the adjournment of the

(Signed),.Lwter, Treves, Snutu, Lak- at the head of the large intestine where House of Commons, Mr. Balfour,- the 
•» ing fiflQ Barlow.” the appendix b^ins and the operation • government- leader, annouicCed that •
\ : ' *- ' Peacefully Sleeping. ' to-day was an immediate necessity be- j condition of King Edward had not

erican efii ssy, While officially the guests l _ _ _ n. T , ,r cause the abscess had to be got at and changeai, and that His Majesty was pw-
of the Ki . have established a honse of L„ L”nd°^ 24P k A o <>t its contents or pus. Under grossing satisfactorily,
their owr and do not nlacc much burden ! Slr JoKPI,tL C- Dimsdnle, visited the Duke - ordinary circumstances he ought to re-1 The (cabiuet council, which lasted nn .

’’ ... ... of Fife, son-in-law of the King, late this cover in three or four weeks, but after , hour, was held this evening at Mr.' Bal-
an 0r °rl:y°r-1 Th 1 \ afternoon. The Duke said His Majesty ! recovery it would perhaps be four weeks j four’s room in the House of Commons-

open carriage, looking decidedly more probably-make no haste to leave. . nencefnllv sleeninu and that his : more t,efore be would be able to per-1 It As understood that it was arranged t»
cheerful than Uen they entered it. : An extraordinary issue of ^totiSctS{ part in-»e coronation ceremony, carry

„ . . . .. , , „ miblished this evening officially nn- Pnise and,temperature were satisiactory. The King’s, trouble is in his right side, ness
Great consternation was caused y nounces the indefinite postponement of - No Complications. low down.” signature without reference to His Ma-

rumors that the Iving was actually dead, , • . yj .. . ipstv m ordei* to insure absolute itwo—and the visitors at the ambassadors’ en- ^ coronation^ • ' L Ixmdon, June 24-The Lancet says the Holiday Canedled. Ïm ^and physical r" t ate qti^

trancè were greatly relieved when they , The I]lness- operation was performed by Sir Fred- Ottawa. Juhe 24.-The programme for tlironghout .what the ministers hope will
heard the truth. London, Jobe 24, 12.40- p.m.—King Ed- ,erk*k Treves, that the anaesthetic was Coronation Day was knocked on the head be the peridd of convalescence r

It has been arranged that Sir Fred-{ ward is suffering from perityphlitis, and administered by Dr. Frederick William ; ^11^of King M^ari^ Hoit^fw

critic Treves and Sir Thos. Barlow are :is undergoing a surgical operation. Hewitt, anaethelst to His Majesty, and Scott, secretary jof state, acting preniier,
to sleep at the palace. Sir Joseph Lis-1 Official Bulletin. that thé treatment was borne well. His I Las given orders that the following imi
ter will also be-in attendance on the! London, June 24, 12:40 p.m.-Sir Fran- , Majesty recovered consciousness without | as a stotiftor j ImHda j!”16011™8

patient. '! cis Knollys, the King’s private secretary, | anJ ill effects. No complications attend j “And whereas, owing to deeply to be

A close vigil wms kept .vithin the ! has issued the official medical announce- thé operations. A large abscess was regretted illness of His Ma jesty, the 
palace. Neatly all the members of the ment as follows: found and evacuated. coronation has indefinitely been post-
Royal families, with whom were Lord “The. King is suffering from perityph- Statements in Parliament. P°“^iw (therefore know ye that we

Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Lord Roberts, litis. His condition ou Saturday was so London, June 24.-The House of Com- have thought fit, by nud with the advice 
artd other leading men of England, await- satisfactory that it was hoped that with wag crowded to-day by members j of our privy council for Canada, iowfth-
ed word from the sick room. After 4 care His Majesty^would be able to go and others who were anxious to hear the I draw the said proclamation and to revoke 
o’clock bulletins had been issued the through the ceremony. On Monday even- expetted statement from the leader, A. GFG1,'.'0* pho. subieete and
watchers, one by one, went out, all look- ing a recrudescence became manifest, J. Balfour, on the King's illness. After j au others whom these presents may eon- 
ing more cheerful. rendering a surgical operation necessary ■ reaffing.the early bulletin referring to His corn, are hereby required to take notice

The Duke of Connaught, who was m to-day. ’ Majesty’s illness, Mr. .Balfour said ho and to govern themselves accoidihgly.”
full uniform, seemed to he particularly (Signed) Lister, Thomas Smith, Laking, had.intense gratification in saying that a
pleased with his brother's condition. Thomas Barlow, Treves.” successful operation had beei performed
Mr. Balfour left, special injunctions re- ----- - , on the King, and that His Majesty was
garding telephoning news lo the House Lister is Sir Joseph Lister, surgeon progressing as well ns possible, 
of Commons. *n ordinary to King Edward, famous for “That announcement, ’ proceeded Mr.

The best opinion seems to he that no the discovery of antiseptic treatment in Balteur, “removes a great load of anxiety 

less than three months’ postponement of surgery, from our minds. My first inclination on
the coronation is inevitable, and even in Thomas Smith is Sir Thomas Smith, hearing'the melancholy news this moru- 
the event of the King’s recovery the surgeon to the King, and late president ;ng wa3 t0 suggest that the House mark 
crowning of His Majesty will certainly of the Royal College of Surgeons. its sense of disaster which has befallen
be shorn of all ift arranged for glories. Laking is Sir Francis Henry Laking, the wholè community by adjourning. But 

It is probable that must of the colonial physician to His Majesty’s household, on more careful reflection, I have come 
representatives and some of the special and professor of clinics, medicine and to the conclusion that such a course is 
envoys from a great distance will wait physician to the University College hoe- llf-advised. The anxiety we all feel 

till the future arrangements are definitely pital.
decided upon. The members of the Am- Treves ia Sir Frederick Treves? sur-'

mm Montreal’s Decision,
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KI j MAJESTY KI^G EDWARD VII.
noon to make inquiries about the King’s 
condition. The Prince of Wales has been 
at the palace all day long, and the Duke Pala<?8 almost unnoticed through a prb 
of Connaught has been there most of the vat® door, 
time to-day.

Immediately after recovering from the Princess of Wales left tlie palace in 
operation the King asked for the Prince 
of Wales, and it was announced that a 
bulletin would be issued at 6.30 p.m. and 
a final one at 11 p.m. The fixing of these 
times was regarded as a good sign. Lord 
Salisbury, the premier, and other

-i1At about 4.30 p. m. the Frince and

on, so. far as possible, publie Bnsf- 
requiring .the King’s f-ppioval suii

.

mem
bers of the cabinet, called at the palace 

must be postponed. The celebration in j during .the day. The cabinet has been 
London will, in consequence, be likewise ] summoned to meet at 0 o’clock this 
postponed, but it is the King's earnest ' ing. 
hope that the celebrations in the country 

; shall be held as already arranged.”
The King also expressed to the Lord 

Mayor his desire that His Majesty's din
ner to the poor of London lie not post-

..5ImIn House of Commons.
London, June 24.—Of the scene in . th» 

House of Commons when the announce
ment of the 'illness of the King wa» 
made, T. F. O’Connor, Irish Nationalist 
member of parliament, and President of 
the United Irish League, has written the 
following for tne Associated Press:

“Tlie work-a-day world goes on in it» 
usual way whatever tragedy be in thf> 
air, end this is especially true of the 
House of Commons, which is even yet 
bound down with the iron rules that 
no high destiny dt- national crisis can un
bind. And thus it was to-day when the 
whole of London was shaken by the 
announcement of the postponement of th** 
coronation and the serious illness of 
the King; for while everybody was wait
ing to see the ministers enter, and t» 
hear some news, one way or the other* 
a Clerk at a table read out the words 
of a petition from a provincial town 
council in reference to the pending Edu
cation Bill. The Education Bill is im-

even-

The work for demolishing the stands 
and all the paraphernalia prepared for 
the coronation pageant was in full swing 
during the latter part of the afternoon. 
Hundreds of workmen who this 
ing were engaged in putting finishing 
touches on the various jobs were busily 
engaged in tearing down all that his taken 
weeks to accomplish. The barriers in 

Reid, the special ambassador of the ! the streets were being removed, and the 
United States to the coronation, had that1 barricades merchants, had constructed to 
anything was wrong was contained in a 1 safeguard their shop windows were rapid- 
communication cancelling the state ban- ]v disappearing. Vans filled with gar- 
quet, which was to be held at Bucking-1 lands and multi-colored bunting stripped 

ham palace to-night; but no mention was \ off masts and jhouse fronts lined the 
then made of the postponement of the j streets and London promises soon td re

great ceremony of the week. It is sume its usual appearance, 
understood, however, that the special. At 6 o’clock this evening Queen Alex- 
ambassadors and royal guests will re- andra is terribly upset and nervous. The 
turn to their respective countries as soon J Royal grandchildren were driven to the 

as more definite news is received of the Palace from York House shortly after
1 o’clock. The Prince and Princess of 

Outside of Buckingham Palace enor- Wales remained at Buckingham Palace 
mous throngs of people congregated since throughout the afternoon, *md received 
early morning for the purpose of wit- the visiting members -of the Royal fam- 
ness!ng the arrival of the special ambas- iliee, who drove up in Royal carriages to 
aadors, who were to be received by the | the inner courtyard. Princess Henry of 

King and Queen to-day. A large nunv • Battenburg arrived latte, and entered the

mo ra
tioned.

Nothing has been yet decided regard
ing the movements of the foreign guests. 

The first intimation which Whitelaw

London, June 24.—With dramatic sud
denness the King has been stricken 
down upon the eve of his coronation.
To-night he fies in a critical condition.

Indescribable consternation prevails 
throughout the country,-and xthis con
sternation is reflected in the cablegrams j portant, but to have this petition, with 
received, from all the centres of the uni- its dreary nutology rend, when the fate 
verse. If to-night’s progress is main- ] of the monarch was in the balançb, was 
tained King Edward will probnl ly tide one of those grotesque contradiction» 
over the effects of Ms sévère operation, which exasperated and finally grit or* 
which ha^ successfully removed the local tho nerves of the House. But as th» 
trouble. But should any ccmplications clerk read stolidly on in a muffled voice* 
occur, such as sceptic peritonitis or blood the House began at last to interrupt Mnw 
poisoning, it is feared His Majesty’s pre- with discordant, apd even indeeoromr 
sent physical and nervous condition cries, and while the House was tbu» 

must be great, and that anxiety is neces- wo11i^ prove unequal to the strain in- descending into chaotic and undignified 
Barily augmented by the circumstances volved. There is consequently intense disorder, the ministers were still absent,

>

I Operation.
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II PALACE.
lace is the Kin-'s ,.;iy 
h for the preseut he 
it Marlborough House 
property which, as 
he occupied Irotu tlie 

age in 1803. Since he 
|ie the King has com- 
We alterations and im- 

interior of the palace, 
bese are completed he 
[esideuce there.
the West End of Lon- 
1, St. James's I’ark 
st, the Green Park ,H 
de Park (with the Ser- 
asington Gardens are 
‘west. The Houses of 
Westminster Abbey are 
distant. In front the 
Jed by high railings, 
p private grounds, call 
rdens. These gi’ounds 
13 acres, and in the 
mutiful lake five 
s the soiiyleast 
the Roy ' * 

iugham

acres
corner

m Mews, 
^lace road, 

|ver 100 horses, 
ice occupies the site of 
e, which was built in 
[field, created Duke of 
by Queen Anne, with 
[favorite, and who, in 
b I., was degraded for 
to the Stuart cause, 
ised the house in 1701. 
pti the house was re- 
cally rebuilt—in 
[oiding to plans 
ph, a leading architect 
Id much to do with the 
ts in London, and who 
I George IV. to make 
I In 1846 further im- 
liude, and a new wing 
Feet in length, facing 
[was built. Again, in 
lom was added, meas-

en-

the
pre-

[ery, 180 feet by 20, 
uu the centre of the 
Is a specially good col- 
[the great Dutch mas- 
P portraits. There is 
llery, containing busts 
p, statesmen and oth- 
|8 the library, with a 
In of books, the most 
pored together by the

Itlie first floor is the 
I marble, the ceiling 
rith frescoes by Towu- 
I drawingroom, where 
I is in the middle of 
I opens on the upper 
feet long and 32 feet 
lie room, where the 
|ivy Council are held 
leeived, is 64 feet in 
round the ceiling of 
I ornamental marble 
Ig the Wars of the 
K was designed by 
Bind executed by Ed- 

who were leading 
■i the time of George

I may gain admission 
Iry by an order from 
Irin, or to the stables 
1 the Master of the 
Ian only be obtained 
Bien ce.
■lid not live much in 
■ince Consort’s death; 
Es to keep up a regal

NATION RING.

km ring has been reset, 
esty’s ring finger has 
rately taken. In the 
pen a neglect of this 
liful results. The ring 
I and a refrigeratory 
lo get it off again. 
Hchard II. to-1831 the 
I a table ruby set in 
I a ruby was engraved 
Cross. The cross does 
donation ring of Queen 
I seen on that of Wil- 
In Victoria. The eccle- 
rullowed in the case of 
I a sapphire was made 
Inf lier coronation ring. 
Is Gross set in rubies

, the King will draw 
I which he has worn 
land it- has. 1 take it, 
hove he will draw off, 
[the ring will be put. L to have been rather 
■st King Edward, ac- 
mt, received the ring 
p— that is, the fourth 
Iml. Another account 
Id it on his left hand. 
Bk” and the “Forma 
lo hand nor the finger 
I wedding ring of Eng- 
Iger of the sovereign 
I be sufficiently indl-

b ring by the Arch- 
Led in the “Liber Re- 
pvice blessed. At tbs 
l I. one blessing was 
I though James I. in- 
les II. dispensed with 
Ir, and since 1G85 the 

p revived.
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VICTORIA T1MJES, FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 19022

CjfT 1 . ' ........ , . ' "W-, , „
from their places, ami the House wets where without revealing any sign of her might prove a chtiard, but as bulletins ; for in London, while orders for many by request, have arranged a solemn ser- 
still without news. But in spite of inward anxiety, and when she was told continued to come in* all doubt was re- • tons more, telegraphically cancelled yes- , vice of intercession for the King’s re- 
jill titis, null"-in spite êvén of the dis- to-day tihat an operation was imperative ^oved, and the' faceljôf people wore an tei-day, will remain a sourp# of litiga- covery to be held to-morrow at noon, 
cordant arid grotesque shouts, there was and that the coronation -would have to expression of the greatest concern. Mayor 1 tion or compromise. The caterers of the The general public will not be admitted, 
tiiat about the place which showed that be postponed, she quietly answered: “I Neelands stated to the press that all cor- fashionable West End establishments Only ticket holders to the proposed 
something was in the air, that shocked, have felt that this would happen,” and onation festivities (would be indefinitely have already announced thtiit they are Westminster Abbey coronation ceremony 
saddened and even affrighted men. j asked: “How does the King bear it?” postponed. willing to share the losses of their pa- j will be present,

is no exaggeration to say that there ; Upon receiving an assuring reply, Queen Put Off. trons, who had given large orders for
was a look of tar more profound depres- 1 Alexandra exerted herself to appear «y , y 24_Owina to the ' ^^very to-morrow and Friday. Few of | afternoon on the highest medical au-
jsion about the House than even those cheerful and to devise means to lessen „ew or ’ f , j the caterers of hotels availed themselves thority: Until the tubes now draining
awful and trying ^hours for Englishmen the King's grief and disappointment, al- R°s „;ni Irvine nndpr the «n«- ' of insurance, the recently offered Lloyd's the cavity of the abscess have been with-
■when the disasters of Golenso and Spiou though she was evidently greatly dis- 1.0U’ _e ,?^en wh:„v rate of ten per cent, being coi.sidered too drawn, it will be impossible to feel cer-
Ivop seemed to make the whole fabric of tressed. ?1C1f 0 K e • n^nitv ehnmh nn high. Many proprietors of reviewing : tain that the King will pull through,
tile Empire reel. Many of the luembera . Tll(i idca wa8 mooted in some influ- Thnrsdnv at 3 n m‘ has been nut off in-, stands were thus Protected. But the j What his physicians have now to fear
looked positively broken. They entered tntjal qUarters to-day that with a view ,i « ni ' at d P- 3 p t on 1 - ;mportant question remains to to whe- , is that peritonitis or hemorrhage may
the JSwsej as if illness were theirs, and Qf prevenfing the disappointment of the demiItely' _ Pn«tnnned !theT the money paid for seats will neces- ; supervene. There must always be this
*s if a blow had fallen upon them. public Queen Alexandra should be Banquet I'ostponea. j sarily be refunded. Only a few seats danger in such cases. Again, it is a fact

•“The local petition was at last finish- ■ crowugd aiOI10 next Thursday and the Buffalo, N. Y., June 24.—The banquet out of nearly half a million were sold that an abscess due to perytiphilitis may
«d, the cries ceased, and there fell a K- glloul(j be crowned in a compar- ot **•* Victoria Club, which was to have with any specific provision on this point \ have a fatal issue without any warning
eombro and solemn stillness on the ativel prjTate manner' upon his recov- 1,6611 hel(1 Thursday evening at the Iro- The manufacturers of medals and son- symptoms. All the indications are often 
House when Mr. Balfour and the other Tbig idea wag discussed but it was 9uois- in honor of the coronation of | venire are badly hurt.
ministers filed in. Spontaneously and rej^,ted as a procedure calculated to KinS Edward, has been postponed in- ! said that ten million medals, dated 2Gth there are many cases on record where
■universally, hats were taken off, and misIen(J the blic mind as t j. definitely owing to the illness of the 1 and 27th, that had already been struck j the disease was only discovered after
-when Mr. Balfour rose and announced rclative importance of the Queen King. A meeting of the club’s execu- j off, were valueless. j death from an extraneous cause, such
that lie had a message to deliver in ref- Consort w tive committee was held this afternoon. ! Altogether London’s business loss is in- ! as an accident. Whatever the outcome,

-eronco to the King, the House of Com- . • . “It was decided to postpond this ban- 1 calculable, and the people of Portsmouth, 1 the King’s grave illness must invalid him
xnons tHWartr Items its best and most mi- The Pope and the King of Italy and t in the near future. We will wait where preparations involving a big ex- for a long time,
passive when it is thus uncovered It o titer ™“a^hscal,l6d anxious in- t0 hear further reports.” About 250 penditure had been made for the naval
la the custom for hats to be kept on, 1 8 g . d'Ta* 8 tickets for the event have been sold. i review, are simply crushed. London June 25__6 n m—The re-

therefore the mere act of uncovering giess, and dispatches received from all ! _ , , , , .uonaon, June o p. m. ±ne re-
trnds kdvee to the familiar place a cer- parts of the world reflect the intensity ---- ----- * „ . . L  ̂J FeetS 18,118 whlch are again circulated in
toin umisivilnwH of look, and a certain of feeling felt by all. They all extend London, June 2o.-11.27 a. m.-Anxi- , deserted, compared with the beginning . New York of King Edward’s desperate 
sotenin'exhaitation and so it was to-day , sympathy with the British nation. ous suspense over the condition of King of the week. The chief-points of inter- condition are untrue. Sir Thomas Lip-
•witen’ SfV Balfour rose | Rumors are afloat this morning that Edward VII., shared, as is evidenced by est were Buckingham Palace and t leet . ton spent an hour at Buckingham

" , .. b although the necessity of surgery hi shoals of telegrams from abroad, by the street. At both localities crowds of peo- ; Palace this afternoon and the Associai muchTœUng As îs Taid of him by His Majesté casTw^obrio^, the'aï -hole civilisé world, hardly will be , pie surrounded every bulletin board and j ated Press has his authority for making
of Ms most Severe critics, he has tuai operation was misdirected. The much lessened by the bulletin issued by , anxiously bought numerous extras. , the announcement

450 , v. • i ». 0 fpeVm» To- symptoms of great pain and high tem-1 the attending physicians at 10.30 o’clock i A curious fact m this connection is that [ “The chances yesterday,” said Sir
could deny that Verature pointed to appendicitis but1 this morning. Earlier unofficial reports : some of the outlying suburbs had no Thomas, “were decidedly against his re-

SrLio.™™. «I th. Kin»'» eondltloi. ! w,, dUroTeMl. Wtothre or act j M, “ Vœbid l»ï £ Tb. bhi.t» wm, ten In h«> f.TOT,”
nnd the fact that the operation had been , there is any foundation for these rum- nouncement of His Majesty’s restless- ^^hinc^e outer fnnge of l^nd m ^ mmd 18 ent‘r!ly clefr’ a”d
»lrendv performed There was no dis- ors, the bulletins have seemed to indi- ness and lack of sleep are regarded by lore reaching the outer iniige ot ix) oo while Sir Thomas was at the palace he
»Uy of feeling until Mr. Balfour came cate that the surgeons were satisfied in ! the general public as by no means reas- The general .post office is overburdened received word that it was His Majesty's
rfhe point where he foreshadowed the the first instance with the evacuation ' suring, although court officials profess with telegrams. Many Pfinite niessa„es wish that the arrangements for the din-
statement that the surgeons were hope- of the abscess, and that they made no ' satisfaction. The bulletin read ns fol- fil6d yesterday could not be transmitted „er to about 500,000 of the poor of Lon-
ful of the result. It '.was an evidence attempt to remove the appendix or other lows: . and were dehvered to-dav | don on July 5th should be proceeded
ef how keen the feeling was that he structures which might contain the I “His Majesty was very restless, and Telegrams from all quarters of the with.
vms not allowed to conclude his sen- germs of future danger, probably pre- , had no sleep during the early part of Empire tell of the cimcellmg of coron- j London,. June 25, 7.25 p.m.--The pn-
tenee. There was ’a big outburst of ferring to defer such operation for a the night. He obtained some sleep, how-1 atl*?n celebrations. Hongkong, îmla ; vate secretary of King Edward Sir
cheers from all parts of the House. Mr. radical cure to some future period. I ever, after 1 o’clock this morning, is free ^.n<* Australia alt announce the substitu- Francis Knollys, said at <.15 p.m. that
Balfour’s statement occupied but a few The loss to the insurance companies 1 from pain and no untoward symptoms j-101* of religious services for the con- His Majesty continued to improve and
moments, it was followed by a few will be heavy, as great numbers of com- presented themselves. Consiaering all ; templated festivities. « | that everything was going on sctisfac-
-words from Sir Henry Cariipbell-Ban- mercial companies and private indivi- circumstances, His Majesty may be said 1 The British ^r^psport Bavarian, which toruy. ,
ixerman, leader of the opopsition. duals had policies to cover them for the to be progressing satisfactorily.” j had been racing against time in order to j Balfour s Statement. •

«The discussion of the Educational loss of the- stands, and the cost of de- j The absence of all mention of tht j Jan^ the war contingent of South African ; London, June 25.—At 7.45 p. m., prior
Bill went on in its many details, sopi- corations in the, event of the coronation ■ patient’s temperature causes commeatt l veterans who were to take part in the to the adjournment of the House of
l>erly, bu^.iregularly, and prosaically as ceiemomes not occurring: Where spec- although probably, the statement that up coronation precession, and which, reach- Commons for dinner, A. J. Balfour, the
if nothing had occurred. The members ulators and householders did not take to the present “No untoward symptoms cd Southampton yesterday, debarked government leader, announced that the
gathered 'in groups and King Edward such precautions, the losses will in many presented themselves” is intended to in- her troops this piorning. The ragged, King was free from pain, and that his
“was the topic of conversation. There cases mean ; an approach to bankruptcy, dicate that there, has been uo dangerous > sunburnt troogs jWere much affected progress was satisfactory.
-xvas nothing but regret and sympathy, Bulletins j rise in temperature. *] when they reçpived the news of the. Sorrow For King’s Illness.
*he tragic,elements of the cuse broke all , ’ . I In medical circles the oÿ$ion is ex-1 K,nS s dangerons illness. j New York, June 25.—The London cor-

arrière, and men only thought of the .June 24. The following bul- pr6ased the phrase just quoted ' A final effort Was made to-day to have respondent of the Herald says that Sen-
enifferirvg fellow man struck down at etin was îssuea at il. XU p. m. t the surgeons are saving all they possibly the naval review carried out in some a tor Depew, who is in London, compared
-the moment when if ever tlio hand of lbe King s condition is as good as cfln In fact the whole meaning of the fashion, since ft was considered deplor- the effect of the news of the King’s HI-
«•niel. fate' ought to have been stayed, could be expected after so serious an bulletin concentrated therein, the rest able that so many warships, home and ness in London with the effect of the
JBxcitement was brought te a climax ^ratl in' H‘s ^.'8 m^tamed. corollary thereto.. foreign, should disperse without any news of the assassination of President
wvhon a report was spread that Hie There u pain^ and His Majesty has ThrougJut ^ morning ^ vicinity .offl6ial >Bpeetk>„, bat the government McKinley upon Buffalo last year.
Mtqjesty was actually dead. taken a Uttte nourishment | f km|ace wag invaded ,by anxious ,6ader ™ the House of Commons, A J. “It is an exact parallel in many re-

“A shiver as of the passage of the win ne some nays before it will ' (f.,r information A curiously BaIfour. decided that it was impossible, spects with 'the incidents at Buffalo, al-
ungel of death then passed oyer, every- ^fpa88 ,bl® 18 say 0181 Klng Bdward 18 cosmopolitan crowd gathered about the Tho admiralty bas announced that all though the element of tragedy is Want- 
Lady, and the members of the House 0 L— da?.g<4 I railings awaiting the morning “bulletin entertainments iplanned for the officers ing,” said he. “I was in Buffalo at the
TnsUedohither and thither, but with that <®lgn6d> 1’reT,es’ Lakmg, Barlow. | 6!l gf y ft it wa8 posted and crews of ships off Spithead have time, and the city was in just sueh a
<*WW*eyistic,qmet and apparent want At 1 o clock to morning the Ansoci-1 d,r66"yt ^d its cT- been cancelled-.»' state of exultation and exaltation
of ^emotion Englishmen so rarely at€|d Pcess léarned that King Edward g | By the King*» special desire the cor- London.
lose. 'Ï88,, a® "®h.-as cou d.b® expected and ’ prince of Waleg nrrived just M «nation list of honors will after all be “Looking out of my window, just

“The place to go at that moment for y,ythi g was satisfactory. the bulletin was being issued Lord Published to-morrow as originally ar- when the news was being given out, I
the latest information was tlie House London June 25.-4.45 ; ligte“U who ^me dhrectiy from to rangwl- -, witnessed a dramatic sight. There
of Lords. The false report of King . Î — T™ae8’ SlJj Bra”cis H. laik- t t a(ter havin asgisted As tho day progressed file crowds a tremendous congestion of persons and
Bdward's death came at twenty minutes ̂ 8 and Slr 'Thiimas Barlow remained at | “ d®awipg up the bulletin left shortly "round Buckingham Palace augmented, vehicles in Pall Mall, which lasted fully
past four o’clock, and at lialt-past four uekingham Palace all night. The As-; *, h - ’cheerful ex- aud the cantiods-wording of the early fifteen minutes. Suddenly a news ven-
th» House of Lords began its sitting. 8?". ‘ted “S® tLat about pud- nroegion apparent on his face was taken bulletin was much discussed. Soon after dor was seen who held aloft a huge
There was an unusually full attendance, Rht last night His Majesty received indication that he was satisfied 2 p- m- 8 3econd bulletin Was posted as poster of one of the newspapers bearing
and so many ladies pressed for admis- some refreshing sleep It is not likely “ “ ‘atlsfied follows: the words •Coronation postponed, King
«on that they had to be-remonstrated ®at furth6r bulletins of the K?g’s con- W1cau^ Zntoed to am>e to great ‘ fenilètins, « very HI/ In a moment tire whole crowd

"Lg ̂  h6'0'6 7 ° d°Ck ,%6^tCug”o^ t£ m^hig Among ^ London, June 25, 2.30 p.m.-The fol- bad^ dissolved and soorf the street.
^ ^Uh 8.30 a m -The King passed a good ^ the earliest distinguished personages lowing bulletin was issued at 2 p.m.: occupied only by onbnary trafcc. *

had to begin Ike the Commons, witn o w a m- inc hing passed a good r Salisbury, who rode up on a : “Tho King passed a comfortable mom- °ne thing that me 'inost for-
»ome common-jdaoe business, the reading mght There_ are no complications, "tocle Archduke Frlncis of Austria, ing and his condition so far is satisfac- dbly at this time is the immense per-

’ tory. - son al popularity of the King.
“(Signed) Treves, Latin g and Barlow, single discordant note, and I have talk

ed with many distinguished men, have 
I heard in the general chords of 
for the King’s illness, and I am sure 
this is shared by every right-thinking 
'.person, of no mutter what nationality.” 

Meeting in Chicago.
Chicago, Ills., June 25.—British Am

ericans of Chicago will not abandon the 
demonstration and entertainment tar- 
ranged for to-morrow night in the jiret 
régiment armory ip honor of Coronation 
Day, despite the King’s illness and the 
consequent indefinite postponement of 
the crowning ceremony. Should the 
King’s health improve, the meeting will 
he as joyful in tone as lif it really were 
in celebration of the coronation as at 
tyrfct planned. If his condition should re- 
maiu critical it will be' expressive of 
sympathy and sorrow. If he should 
pire it will be a memorial meeting. This 
was decided last night at a meeting of 
the general committee. A resolution of 
sympathy to be sent to Queen Alexandra 
was adopted. :.'i ... ‘ : ......

Insurance of King’s Life.
New York, June 25.—In the event Of 

| tije death of King Tdward VIL, ;the in
surance companies of England will suf
fer the most staggering blow known in 
the history of that branch of financial 
investment. It will cause a loss of tens 
of millions of dollars to the regularly 
organized life insurance 
alone. A much greater loss will fall 
upon financial companies of -various other 
kinds which have taken heavy risks on 
the King’s life at the high rate of inter-

The following statement was made this

One of these : unmarked until the post mortem, and

Reporte Denied.

as was

was

was.

In Idumb show of some document and There is no official bulletin regarding the 
other trivialities, but this did not last King’s condition this morning, and there
long. Lord Spencer is now the leader is little probability of any medical state- , . ,
of the Liberal party in the House of ment being made before 10.30 a. m. The *a.ter, bad previously presented a set of 
Lords, , the Earl 
-and Lord Rosebery has retired.
Spencer used to be a regular Rufus,
■nd.itio hWBs.LWlled the ‘Red Earl’ in

in the 
Land

Not aand the Duke of Norfolk.
The Duke of Cambridge, who arrived

^ __ _____ _ _ _____________________ ____ This was regarded as being somewhat
of Kimberley is dead Associated Press learns, however, that colors to the Middlesex Regiment, ad- favorable and the good impression which 

Lord the King’s progress continues satisfac- dressing which he said the! King’s Hi- it has created was enhanced by the
ness was a very grave blow and a very arrival xat the palace shortly afterwards 

The Canadian Troops trying one. But, he added, he was very of the Duke and' Duchess of Aosta, whosaSES*£S?-j"wr «,
' crue '■sggfT r 5»“ »s&swas pa'Ud and evidently unnerved. He dpnp? th^ haTe been greatiy sad-. Private information from Buckingham the Queen,would licit have 'entertained

-r. ‘.“r1 r sn sstîs, srafifi ttti arts
Te~ i nn ires si re scene, but it was ! )'.frul Laurier remarked at 6 o clock Majesty, however, is resting easier and , registered at the palace yesterday, 
thought to be rather more striking than I . Is eT60ing with reference to the cele- wa8 steeping at 19.30 o’clock this mora-j Admiral Hothhm. in command of the 
tor^one in tiie Hous™of Commons, and brations in Canada that the matter of lng.. 1 British fleet off Spithead, recafVed all the
here 'totoes one of the little ironies of balJ“s tho'n rau8t 1)6 leIt to tte desire xhe exodus of the coronation embass-1 foreign admirals on his flagship -today, 
nere.xoi»™, of the people. ' ' iee already has commenced. The next The commande# of the foreign, vessels

A prominent surgeon says the belief two or tbree days doubtless Will see the are awaiting orders from their govern- 
is held m inside circles that the ending departure of all but one or two, and ' ments regarding their departure. The 
of the King’s illness will be fatal. It tbege ciose Up their official es tab- British fleet will begin to disperse on 
was known on Sunday that His Ma- ligimientg and remain in London merely 
jesty s illness was occasioned by appen- ag privat6 persons. - 
dicitw, but until to-day the fact was 'The United States special ambassador 
caf^ly ^>acf'!fd; . _ i Whlteiaw Reid is busy to-day cancelling'

Sir Wilfrid Lauraer and otjier Qan- aH his'engagements. He hae-determin- 
adian ministère here express their most ^ to dose ups the special embassy as 
profound sympathy with His Majesty’s quickiy as compatible with décorum. He 
affliction - ! wQl go to the Continent for a Short stay

Canadian visitors generally are deep- aDd mav possible visit Scotland, returo- 
J-V moved and cannot find words to ex- ing to America early in the autumn, 
pteas their sorrow. I It is said that Queen Alexandra is

Lord Strathcona, who has returned bearing up well, and is much touched 
from the colonial office, is keenly im- b expressions of sympathy pouring in 
pressed with the serious Condition of the from al, ports o( the world. Among the

,. , . . ’ , , 1 telegrams was one from General Booth,
Canadians who had gathered on the

sorrow

tory.

“Tea on the Terrace, one of London’s 
mostKftafhlonabte gatherings, has been 
almost abolished this year by the bad 
weather:* To-day the sun was blazing, 
with the1 result'that the ladies came out 
like beautiful golden butterflies after a. 
shower, and newer was the Terrace so 
thronged, so ;gil> and so tumultuous as 
<m this day of fright and. grief. There 
was soniethingi(mournful ns :,well as 
striking in tlio scene, and if1 anything 

wanting to make it more mournful, 
it was the gay bunting, the Venetian 
masts and the glaring colors of the de
corations on Westminster fridge, which 
«cuts the sky line from the Terrace. The 
flags flapped lazily in the sultry air, the 
rasfe crowds passed slowly by, and the 
hdge nnd groaning busses stood in 
mi and seven at a time. The tide of 
life flowed on .strong and tumultuous, 
mud tive King is fighting with death.”

ex-

June 30th.
The authorities of St. Paul’s cathedral.

711
fc »a

E5were
ZTC

companies

from Windsor on Monday, remarked his 
peculiar pallor and appearance of ill- 
health.

“Over two thousand Canadians had ... ... . T
secured seats on the colonial stand and bulletins are rapidly posted about Lon-
elsewhere to witness the Royal pageants don- and the same scenes as witnessed The man on the stage who does the 
on Thursday and Friday.” yesterday were enacted to-day. By noon trick of escaping from firmly tied ropes,

long strings of carriages were waiting submits to the bonds with a smile. He 
to out down visitors at the ambassadors’ ’ knows he can get out of the ropes that

To- are being knotted- Put the same man in 
a the woods and1 let Indian captors bind 

him to a tree for torture and he would 
struggle to the last against the bonds. 

When the stomach is

TOWS

est,world will pray fori the recovery of the 
King. American life insurance companies, 

however, will suffer no loss because in 
this country to obtain life insurance 
policies the applicant must establish. an 
insurable interest in the person insured. 
King Edward carries an enormous sum 
of $3,600,000 placed with English com
panies. This is one personal policy, upon 
which he pays premiums out of his pri
vate purse. Total risks on his. life, on 
policies by business men, are placed at 
$21,000,000.

Day of Intercession.. Ji Celebrations Abandoned.
1 Tdinbnrgh, June 24.—Daniel McClin- 
royal wish that the provincial celebra- 
•tioos be carried out as arranged, many 
Itewns have abandoned the festivities 
rwhich were to be held, although at Liv
erpool aflff other large cities hurried 
meetings were called and it was decided 
*e carry out all the charitable arrange
ments as previously made.

The leading business houses of Lon
don will remain open June 26th and 
■STtii, although the banks will probably 
*e ci

London, June 25.—Later.—Th" medical

Holiday Cancelled.
Toronto, June'24—News of the illness and main entrance of the palace, 

of file King created a great sensation morrow has been officially appointed 
all day. No special arrangements had | day of intercession for the King, and in 
been made for the celebration on cor- , every parish church in tlie United King- 
onation day in Toronto beyond services dom special intercessory services will be 
in the churches, and the proclamation of held, Catholics, Nonconformists, Jews, 
a holiday by the Mayor. Services have Salvationists and other religious bodies 
been postponed, and the Mayor has re- "re all arranging special prayers, while 
called the proclamation for a holiday. in the can)pa of the colonial and other

visiting 'troops, the Mohammedqns, fire 
worshippers. Brahmins. Fetish Worshin- 

whether from China, Borneo, Fiji,

Dr. Mann’s ’ Opinion.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 25.—In response 

to a request as to the resemblance, if 
any, between the cases of King Bdward 
and President McKinley, Dr. Matthew 
D. Mann, who performed the operation 
on President McKinley, said the King's 
case bore no resemblance whatever to the 
President’s case, and that there was no 
similarity at all between them. King 
Edward’s trouble was an inflammation, 
the President's was a gunshot wound in 
the stomach. All things being equal, the 
King’s chances of recovery are far bet
ter than were those of the President, as 
an ordinary ease of appendicitis is much 
more likely to get well than a bullet 
wound in the stomach. If taken in time 
95 peri cent, or more of appendicitis 
cases get well, while not more than 60 
per cent, of cases of bullet wounds of 
the stomach get well.

diseased there 
ere bonds being woven every hour about 
the organs dependent on the stomach— 
heart, lungs, liver, kidr.r/s, etc. The 
folly of mankind is to passively submit 
to the fastening of these bonds with no 
effort to escape until the pain they cause 
arouses fear.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kid
neys and other organs, when these dis
eases, as is often the case, have their 
origin in the diseased stomach.

"For a long time I was suffering and waa 
hardly able to get about,” writes Mr. Andrew J. 
Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker Co., W. Va., Box 
194. "Was bothered with kidney trouble and 

: my whole system was out of order ; had uo 
, appetite. A friend of mine told me to try Dr.
! Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I did so 

and the first bottle restored ray appetite. I took 
I bottles of * Golden Medical Discovery ’ and 
I acme of the 4 Pleasant Pellets ’ and feel like a 

hew person.”
Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant Pellets cleanse 

the dogged system from impurities.

on tihos^ days. Among the 
Aundreds 'of postponements caused by 
the sudden illness of the King is that of 
«he publication of the list of coronation

Portsmouth is perhaps the keenest 
«offerer among 'all who lose financially 
as a result of the postponement of the 
«eronation. The harvest Portsmouth 
expected to reap from the naval review 

w îjbe» lost .to the city. 
WilÀtAhsrlnch top the hills of the

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 24.—(Hid news of Kir g 

Edward’s serious illness and consequent 
postponement of coronation day festivi
ties, was received with the greatest con
sternation by Winnipeggers to-day. A 
provincial proclamation has been -ssued 
by the) Manitoba 'government revoking 
the proclamation declaring Thursday a 
public holiday, and the Mayor has can
celled all civic demonstrations.

pers,
Central Africa, or Hindustan, or from 
Canada, the usual boor for prayer finds 
them snnplicating their deity on behalf ! 
of the King.

The business section of London is slow j 
to recover from the stunning effect of 
vesterday’s developments. While the I 
barriers ronnd. Westminster Abbey have ! 
beo.n removed, the decorations are being 

t„ re*— completed for the benefit of the crowdsIn Terminal City. to-morrow and Sunday. The demolition '
Vancouver, June 24. The news of nf tbe stands has begun and progresses 

Queen Alexandra has home the strain the King s serions illness was received ginwly.
«of the past week with the bravest spir- as a shock, as the morning papers did The hotels and provision deniers are 
3t, She was always fearful of what not disclose the slightest inkling of the j,;t the hardest. Thousands of pounds !
•sight happen. Her Majesty took her real state of affairs. In the early mom- of perishable food of the most expensive '
#art in the festivities at Ascot and else- j ing the public hoped that the first news varieties are crowding even’ refrigera-

-wiH no
The.

United Kingdom from John O’Groat’s to 
Lands ! End will not be lighted. They 

Twill be kept intact, however, in the. hope 
«ef the celebration being held at a later 
«late.

time I was sufferi 
t about,”

Medical Statement.
New York, June 25.—The following

special cable was received to-day by the 
New York Medical Journal from its Lon
don correspondent, whom they consider 
the highest medical authority in Great 
Britain, and who is in intimate touch 
with everything that transpires at the 
bedside of the King:

“London, June 25.—-Noon.—The King’s 
disease is perityphilitis, following a cold 
contracted nine days previously. His 
symptoms became rather acute a week 
ago, but had subsided, and it was hoped 
that he would go through the coronation 
ceremony. Owing to a sudden exacer
bation early on Tuesday morning, an 
operation was decided on at 10 o’clock, 
and the operation was performed at noon 
on Tuesday by Sir Frederick Treves, the 
anesthetic being administered by Dr. 
E'rederick Hewitt. The ..abscess was 
opened around the caecum, the pus evac
uated and the cavity drained. There 
was no resection of the bowel, the news
paper reports that tubing was required 
to preserve the continuity of the intes
tine being absolutely misleading. The 
recovery from anesthesia was satisfac
tory. The patient passed a restless 
night, succeeded by improvement, his 
condition being favorable on Wednesday 
at noon.”

London, June 25.—The King spent a 
quiet day and the lack of unfavorable de
velopments was regarded as greatly in 
his favor. No prognostication, however, 
regarding his chances of recovery is like
ly to be publicly ventured by the doctors 
for several days.

Until this morning it was hoped that 
Friday’s procession might take place on 
Saturday, 
the King’s 
specially for the benefit of the colonial 
contingents nnd would haveTtteen almost 
purely a military display. The idea was 
abandoned to-day, because the doctors 
said the King was likely to still be in a 
critical condition on Saturday and they 
could not be answerable for what any 
hour might bring forth, though so far no 
specially alarming symptoms have exhib
ited themselves.

It was practically decided this after
noon that the Prince of Wales will re
view the colonial troops, probably next 
week. They will then return to their 
respective countries.

A favorable factor mentioned by sev
eral of those at the palace to-day wrns 
the King’s adaptability to the severe 
regimen involved. “He is an excellent 
patient,” said a peer who had just seen 
one of the members of the Rdyal family. 
“He does everything he is told, and does 
not worry, unlike mauy Royal person
ages. This considerably helps the doc
tors in their effort to null him through. 
With a younger and thinner patient the 
King's progress up to this afternoon 
would probably permit the doctors to be 
more optimistic, but they arc carefully 
avoiding any possibility of premature 
rejoicing.”

The following bulletin issued at 11 
o’clock to-night, is regarded as intensely 
satisfactory :
make satisfactory progress, 
some hours during the day. He com
plains very little of discomfort, and is 

cheerful. The wound is doing well. 
(Signed) Treves, Laking and Barlow’.” 
This bulletin is generally taken as being 
the first occasion on which the King’s 
doctors have allowed themselves to ex
press their feelings of hope, even to a 
small degree, which they undoubtedly, 

though privately, entertained. 
Thirty-six hours have now elapsed since 
the operation Was performed, and the efe- 

of complications creates hopeful- 
in all quarters, although several 

days must pass before the possibility of 
danger can be eliminated.

Notwithstanding the fact that this is 
the eve of the intended coronation day, 
and that London is now even 
crowded with people than it was yester
day, traffic pursued its way unimpeded, 
and oven the most popular thoroughfares 

comparatively deserted. No illu
minations dispelled the natural gloom 
which settled over the metropolis.

Quiet and depressed, the crowds wait
ed outside Buckingham Palace for the 
night’s flirty news of the sovereign. For 
several hours they kept their patient 
vigil w’andering aimlessly, but with pal
pable anxiety about the open space, 
which fronts the Royal residence. I'or 
some reason or another a feeling per
vaded the crowds that if the King lived 
until to-night he would live to be crown-

the Prince of Wales taking 
place. This was suggested

“The King continues to 
He slept

more

even

sence
ness

more

were

ed.
Lord Grer, n director of the British 

South Africa Company, is among those 
having entree to the court. He said to 
a representative of the Associated Press 
tonight, that he had good hopes for the 
King's recovery, and that he was sure 
every Englishman was deeply touched 
with the sympathy of the United States 
in the present Calamity, although Lord 
Gréÿ added, “such kind expressions of 
feeling are only what I should expect 
after my recent pleasant experience of 
American hospitality.”

Shortly before 1 o’clock the tension of 
the crowds was relieved by the appear
ance of a footman bringing a bulletin. 
This was put on the palace railing, and 
instantaneously the crowds converged to
wards the notice. The welcome words 
were read In silence, and then the crowds 
slowly disappeared. After midnight the 
King’s palace was practically deserted.

The first direct expression of opinion 
from Queen Alexandra was received to
day by the Lord Mayor of Leeds. Ac
knowledging a message of sympathy 
from the Lord Mayor, Queen Alexandra 
telegraphed: “His Majesty is progress
ing favorably.”

To-morrow, instead of a day of coron
ation and rejoicing, will be one of prayer 
and intercession. At noon all England 
will be praying that the life of the King 
be spared.

Condition at Midnight.
London, June 25.—(Midnight.)—King 

Edward’s condition to-night is even more 
satisfactory than has been indicated by 
tlie last ' bulletins. He has made a de
cided improvement, and the feeling at 
Buckingham Palace is very hopeful. His 
Majesty is able to take nourishment. 
He had scrambled eggs nnd a little hock 
and soda this evening, and with his own 
hands he opened several telegrams.

Progressing Favorably.
London, June 26. — Sir Frederick 

Treves, Sir Francis H. Laking and Sir 
Thomas Barlow are again spending the 
night within Buckingham Palace, and 
have arranged for Sir Joseph Lister to 
join them in consultation in the morn
ing.

When a representative of the Asso
ciated Press applied at the palace after 
midnight, just as the building was being 
closed up for the night, it was learned 
that there was nothing to be added to

I

condi1^ King Edward
satisfactory UAicondition continues to be L_ 

The representative of the 
Press further 
to the brief and, to

A »
ascertained with

some extent, -,
character of the bulletins., which 
no information as to the King's t,.,,,,,, 
ature, pulse, etc., aud which for tiles, 
reasons have been much romp! 
in some quarters, that this ’ 
a desire to conceal anything „ 
prehension of the result of His 
jesty’s illness. The doctors had th- ,..ls 
of the late President McKinley in min,! 
and in viow of the fact that1 the ,.risj, 
has not been passed, they were deter
mined to touch their bulletins

r to ap- 
Ma-

Inrproill the
most guarded language, so that t]le 
hopes of the public should not be tiudU)T 
buoyed up, 1 tio:The Duke of Connaught, commanding 
the forces in Ireland and the Third \nn* 
Corps, and Sir Henry Wylie Norman 
general Indian Staff Coriw, have tomi 
promoted to be field marshals.

The Prince of Wales has* been 
ed to the rank of general.

Thousands of persons visited West
minster Abbey to-day for the sake „f 
viewing, even from the street, what 
would have been tho centre of the na
tional festivities.

Material and other resultoof the post
ponement of thq coronation are cropping 
tip hourly. Steamers from all parts of 
the world, which timed their sa Mings to 
bring in passengers for the coronation, 
are reaching England constants. When 
the news of the King’s illness is receiv
ed on board there is consternation, and 
the bitter disappointment of the passen
gers is quite pitiful to see-.

Litigation is already commencing 
contracts made with regartF to-seats; ac
commodations nnd other arrangements 
dependent upon the coronation and the 
naval review.

ces
appoint- Tb

(A«eectat«
London, ’June 20 —I 

jçrèss in convalesce! 
greatest satisfaction I 
His Majesty is alrl 
greatest interest in « 
and is expressing hia 
evidences of the woj 
opening;-a nunfber of] 
own hands, asireportej 
last night. This *m| 
slightly, eausing son] 
ing the night, and an 
solicitude on the pnij
attendu nee. ______
portant, -as His 
down and on the 
torily.

The improvement i^| 
tiOn this morning H 
Everybody in Bucldi^J 
lighted and high ho^J 
that convalescence

vWfll ?Be Much ■ 
than predicted last I 
has there been any 
tho establishment 
most that was done ■ 
pure ^peculation—a 
Prhrce of’.Wîües mig]H 
as King Edward, wh^B 
frequently did for 
Ocularly during her 
•out his having formi^B 
i logent.

The good news giv^B 
♦of Connaught at Biu^l 
Tore the < doctors’ 
and which the subs^J 
letin completely coi* 
ttbe liveliest satisfac^H 
• collected at the pali^J 
'House, and eisewher^H 

A waiting ■ 
4Tro«a. .thc^iek chamb^B 
ambiguity in the lan^J 

» cal ' bulletin, whieh^H 
; statements, has no 
i has done much to re^H 
the public mind in re^H 

. of tlie King's illness. ■ 
King Bdward saw 

'his family in the cou^J 
The Queen remained 
the Princess Victorii^B 

. morning.
In most of the chur^H 

land to-day the servi^B 
rcommemorate the coi^J 
Edward are taking plH 

: form 'of intercessory 
At the hour when ■ 

have been crowned, 
iguished gathering, al^H 

j that which would
:8ter Abbey, gathered ■ 

In St Paul's* 
"The : ^approaches to 
tfineA by silent thron^B 
•droVo peers Sind peerH 
miers, foreign envoys^B 

■members of the Hou^B 
an sombre clothes. !<■ 
-Joseph H. Choate, 
fcasriitdor; Whitelaw B* 
«& dor of thé( United ■ 
«nation; J. J?ierpont■ 
1 ceding members of tlH 
Tiave about a thousan* 
ster ' Abbey ticket hcH 
men, were seated.

Shortly before noorH 
doors were sprung opeM 
ed in. and the Dukel 
leaning heavily on I 
equerry, walked to thB 
o’clock struck there ul 

[ end of the nave the fl 
opening sentences of tfl 
by fotrV of the cathecB 
toncs^were in such uni™ 
•id to emanate from ol 
The choir took up thel 

At the SuppB 
| The procession, heade« 

vanced a few steps am 
until the response I 
Through the kneeling I 
choir ’ advanced to thel 
More ot the clergy foil 
them were ben bishops I 
Then came tlie Arehbil 
Most Rev. William Dal 
the Archbishop of Cantj 
Rev. Frederick Tempi! 
Mayor, Sir Joseph C. II 
poration in full state bl 
rear.

With evident feeling 
the three Psalms of il 
which the Bishop of Sj 
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Ld 
son, Isahth, chapter 3| 

K*jsaid in the cutting off o 
I “'go to the gates of the

The British fleet will remain intact at 
Portsmouth until next week, but several 
of the foreign war vessels will leave 
there to-morrow.

Of the feeling in parliament; T. p. 
O’Connor, an Irish Nationalist member, 
writes the following for the Associated 
Press:

All this

“There is a groat deal of real 
pa thy: there are certain circle* in which'1 
the King has not kept his Bold,' but bv 
the great public,, which knows little of 
the tattle of courts, the King is liked, 
and he is regarded ns a good fellow, 
with a sensible head. The sympathy 
for His Majesty is perhaps stronger m 
Liberal and even Irish circlès than- 
among Conservatives. The Irish have- 
a secret feeling that His Majesty is not 
unfriendly to Ireland, and for this I be
lieve there is some foundation. In auv 
case, the man has been struck down at 
the most gloriohs moment of his life, and 
the pity and the tragedy of this appears 
to every one.

“In the event of the deatfl- of the

sym-

King, it would involve the immediate 
prorogation of parliament and the drop
ping of all legislative measures now be
fore parliament. The members would 
again have to take the oath to a new 
sovereign. The Prince of Wales is 
young and inexperienced, and he is, of' 
course, without the authority which 
years of experience and sound judg
ment gave his father. The Prince is 
said to have strong views in favor of 

drawn from his recent :self-government 
experiences on his colonial tour. But on 
all hands there is apprehension as to- 
the future,, and Britain is passing through - 

of her .worst hours.”cue

FRIARS’ LANDS.

Thé Negotiations With the Vatican Not 
Yet Completed.

Rome, June 24.—There is no doubt 
about the negotiations of Judge Taft,, 
governor of the Philippines, with the- 
Vatican regarding the disposition of the- 
Friars’ lands in those islands, ending in 
success for the American proposals in all. 
points. All reports of serious hitches 
are denied by those who are best enabled 
to know. Some -difference of opinion 
regarding details have developed. This- 
is prolonging the negotiations longer than 
anticipated. The answer of the papal 
secretary of state, Cardinal Rampolla, to 
Judge Taft, was too general in form to 
satisfy the American governor. But it 
will all be straightened out. Judge Taft 
will present another noté to the Cardinal 
to-day precisely indicating the American 
wishes and asking for a categorical reply 
thereto.

LOST ON TIME ALLOWANCE*

Result of the Yacht Race For the 
German Emperor’s Cup.

Island of Heligoland, Germany, June 
24.—The yawl Leander, owned by Rup
ert Guineas, arrived here at 8.50 p. m. 
yesterday evening, so that both of the 
yawls, the Volavent, owned by John 
Dempsey, and the Leander, which start
ed from Dover, England, at noon June 
21st in the race to this island, for the 
German Emperor’s cup, beat the New 
England yacht Cecilia, owned by Cecil 
Quentin, designed to challenge Emperor 
Williams American built, schooner yacht 
Meteor. The Cecilia was the first yacht 
in the race to reach Heligoland, but she 
was beaten on time allowance. She fol
lowed the Volavent 5% hours and the 
Leander 3% hours.

AGAIN REMANDED.

Col. Arthur Lynch To Appear at Bow 
Street Police Court on 

July 1st.

London, Jtme 24.—At Bow street 
police court to-day, after the taking of 
brief and unimportant evidence, Col. 
Arthur Lynch, M. P.-elect for Galway 
and formerly of the Boer army, who is 
charged with high treason, was again 
remanded, this time until July 1st-

TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.

She Was Run Down By a British 
Steamer—Commander and Three 

Sailors Missing.

Kiel, Germany, June 24.—Torpedo boat 
No. 42, of the Germany navy, was run 
down and «sunk by a. British steamer to
day at tlie mouth of tlie Elbe. The com
mander of the torpedo boat and three of 
her crew are missing.

be prosecutedAny child over seven can
criminal In England, but In Germanyas a

twelve Is the limit of responsibility.
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CORONATION HONORS.

p£.“w-£*to Some extent. va!l! 
8 bulletins,, which g v 
8 to tbe Ring's tenC:

and which for 
mi much 
that this is

MAKES GOOD
PROGRESS

Premier of Newfoundland Made a Privy 
'■ Conncillor.

London, June 25.—To-night’s issue dt 
the official Gazette wül contain the cor: 
onation honors. Among the titles com 
ferred is a baronetcy on Sir Thomas

these<*>mniained 
not due tu 

pH anything or to an?
r T6"6 o* His Ma
ne doctors had the cas» 
ent McKinley in min'd 

[he fact that’ the crisis 
Nsod. they were deter- 

their bulletins in the 
1 nguagp, so that the 
fc should not be

Lipton.
Dr. A. Conan Doyle, the novelist; Gil

bert Parker, the novelist; Francis C. 
Bumand, the editor o* Punch, and Les
lie Stephen, president of the Ethnical 
Society, are made knights.

Sir Robert Bond, the premier of New
foundland, is made a privy councillor.

Sir Frederick Treves, surgeon to the 
King, and Sir George Henry Lewis, the 
well known lawyer, besides Sir Thomas 
Leighton, are created baronets.

The order of the Knight of the Garter 
is bestowed on the Duke of Wellington 
and the Duke of Sutherland.

The Duke of Roxburghe and the Earl 
of Haddington are made" IChights of the 
Thistle.

The

telegram received
FROM LORD KITCHENER

Improvement in His Majesty’s Condi
tion To-Day is Most Marked—Inter
cession Services in the Churches— 
The Colonial Premiers at St. Paul’s.

Now That the War Is Over the Can

adian Government Will Not 

Object.
unduly

onnaught, own man dim, 
ad and the Third Annv 
lenry Wylie Norman 
taff Corps, have been 
eld marshals. 
ales has-been appoint- 

general.
ersons visited West 
-day for the sake of ; 
m the street,, what 
the centre of the

Ottawa, June 26.—A cable has teen 
received here from Lord Kitchener stat
ing that many members of the Canadian 
contingent in South Africa are applying 
for their discharge and asking if the 
Canadian government has any objection 
to this being granted. Now that the 
is over it is evident that 
Canadians

___Earl of Enniskiliefi and Baron
Deros become Knights of St. Patrick.

The Earl Hoptoun, governor-general 
of the Commonwealth of Australia, who 
recently resigned, is raised to a Mar- 
quisate. , , ,

Lord Milner is raised to the rank of 
viscount.

The King has instituted; a new order 
of merit, to which hef has appointed 
Lord Wolseley, Lord Roberts, Lord 
Kitchener, Lord Kelvin, Lord Lister, the 
Right Hon. John Morley, the Liberal 
statesman, and George Watts, the Royal 
academician.

His Majesty 
order for civil servants entitled the Im
perial Service Order.

v

na- war
some of the

. . are thinking of returning or
striking out for themselves in South Af
rica. The government will not object.

Senate Cannot Interfere.
It will be remembered that during the 

session of 1898 the Dominion government 
decided to hand over to the province ef 
Manitoba, by way of advance, $300,000 
on account of the school lands endow
ment fund in order to assist the province, 
but the Senate prevented the wishes of 
the government being carried out. The 
payment of interest money and rental, 
however, is beyond the control of the 
Senate, its payment being simply a mat- 
ter of administration.

er result--of ttie post- 
> run at ion are cropping 
icrs from all parts of 
limed tfieir Baitings to 
rs for the coronation, 
ind constantly. When 
ling’s illness is reeeiv- 
!s consternation, and 

Fitment of the passen- 
1 to sees
ndy commencing

prived of the residue of my years.”
The Bishop of London, the Right Rev. 

Arthur F. W. Ingram, from, the altar 
steps, read the prayers. “O Lord, save 
the King,” rang out to the furthest re
cess of the dome and brought

A Whole Souled Response

Reid going to the continent in their pri
vate capacity.

(Associated Press.1
London, Tune 2G —King Edward’s prov 

gress in convalescence occasions the 
greatest satisfaction in all social circles. 
His Majesty is already displaying the 
greatest interest iti all public questions, 
and is expressing his gratitude over the 
evidences of the world's solicitude by 
opening ; a nurrfber of telegrams with his 
own hands, esineported in these dispatches 
last night. This action excited him 
slightly, causing some restlessness dur
ing the night, and arousing some trifling 
solicitude on the part of the doctors in 
attendance. All this really was unim
portant, .-as His Majesty soon quieted 
down and on the whole rested satisfac
torily.

The improvement in the King's condi 
tidn this morning was' most marked. 
Everybody in Buckingham palace is de
lighted and high hopes are entertained 
th(it convalescence

"D vWHlfBe Much More Speédy 
than predicted last night’. At no time, 
has there )?een any serious suggestion of; 
thap. establishment of a regency. The 
most that was done was in the way of 
pure *specuhi&un—a suggestion that the 
Prhrce- Of WVitics might act for his father 
as King Edward, when Prince of Wales, 
frequently 1 did for Queen Victoria, par
ticularly during her last illness, but with
out his having formally being appointed 
logent.

The good‘news given out by the Puke 
♦of Connaught at Buckingham palace be
fore the «doctors’ morning consultation, 
and which the subsequent official bul
letin completely confirmed, occasioned 

‘the liveliest satisfaction to all persons 
. collected at the palace, the. Mansion 
illouse, and elsewhere

Awaiting Tidings
’frofQL.theïèick chamber. The absence of 
ambiguity in the language of the medi-

• cal ’ bulletin, which, unlike previous 
: statements, has no qualifying phVases, 
i has done much to restore confidence in 
the public mind in regard to the Outcome

- of the King’s illness.
King "Edward saw several members of 

his family in the course of the morning. 
The Queen remained at the palace, but 
the Princess Victoria drove out this 
morning.

In most of the churches throughout the 
land to-day the services which were to

• commemorate the coronation of King 
Edward are taking place in the changed 
form «of intercessory services.

At the hour when the King should 
have been crowned, a great and distin

guished gathering, almost identical with 
that which would have sat in Westmin

ister Abbey, gathered
In St Paul’s Cathedral.

'The. approaches to the cathedral were 
•lined by silent throngs, through Which 
♦droVa peers and peeresses', colonial pre
miere, foreign envoys, ambassadors and 
members of the House of Commons, all 
an sombre clothes. In the chancel were 
-Joseph H. Choate, United States am- 
foasfdidor; Whitelaw Reid, spècial ambas
sador of the- United States to the cor-

Prinoipal Doctors Absent.
London, June 20.—At 5 o’clock this 

afternoon a reporter of the Associated 
Press was informed that not one of the 
chief doctors was in attendance on the 
King, and that they were not expected 
back until six, shortly after which hour 
the next bulletin would be issued. From 
the foregoing it is evident that the King’s 
condition continues satisfactory. Large 
and happy crowds surround the palace.

Dr. Murphy’s Opinion.

from the choir and the congregation.
The anthem and the singing of the 

hymn, “Thine arm, O Lord, in days of 
old was strong to heal and save,” and 
Psalm 51, concluded the short service^ 
whereupon the Bishop of London, sur
rounded by the archbishops and bishops, 
from the altar steps impressively pro
nounced the benediction.

For a few moments complete silence 
reigned and all heads were bowed in 
prayer, after which the almost blind 
Archbishop of Canterbury was carefully 
led down the steps, the procession re
formed and the congregation went out, 
into the sunlight, gladly discussing the 
wording of the latest bulletin from Buck-

over
•h regard7 to• seats? an

other arrangements 
e coronation and the

has also Instituted a new

HONORS FOR CANADIANS.

List of Those Who Have Been Honored 
By the King.

will remain intact at 
[ext week, but several 
r vessels will leave-

In parliament; T. P. 
I Nationalist : member, 
lg for the Associated

New Ye rk, June 20.—Dr. John B. Mur
phy, of Chicago, dean of the faculty of 
Rush Medical College, has telegraphed 
to the New York Medical Journal the 
following statement regarding King Ed
ward:

“The official bulletins

Government Will Pay.
The Dominion government has decided 

to pay over to the government of Mani
toba the interest which has been collect
ed on the deferred payments of school 
lands. A cheque for $224,114 has there
fore been ordered by the interior depart
ment for this amount, which will be for
warded to the Roblin government at 
ones.

Ottawa, Juno 25.—A mqssage to the 
Governor-General to-night makes the fol
lowing announcement with regal'd to 
honors which have bccn vcinfemM upon 
distinguished men of Canada : His Ma
jesty the King has titeh gi aeiously 
pleased to Confer the following honors:

To ho hiemher of the KHtgf*s Most Hon
orable Privy Council. Hié'Excellency the 

‘Earl ,of Minto, G. C, .US' Governor- 
General of Canada.

To bo; Knights ComnVSnaer of the 
Most. iilsVbguished Ordhr of St. 
Michael and St. George,‘W-C Hun. Dan
iel Hunter JHcMiilan, Liriulemmt Gov
ernor of Manitoba; the. Rdn. Frederick 
William Borden, Minister-1 of Militia and 
Defence; the Hon. Win. Mulock, K. G., 
Postmaster-General.

To be Knights Bachelors,
Henri Elzer Taschereau, puisne judge of 
tho Supreme Court of Canada; the Hon. 
Robt Bonk, president of the legislative 
council ,of Nova Scotia.

To bo Companions of (the Most Dis
tinguished -Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, Lieut.-Col. Frederick White,

president Royal Canadian Academy.
To be granted distinguished conduct 

medals, Stratiicona eorps^-Scrgt. *S. A. 
Kelly, Sergt, P. G. Ronth, Farrier 
Sergt. A. Gillies. , do

Hon. E. Barton, Premiei|,of Australia, 
,is made an ordinary member of the 
First. Class Order of St,,j|li<liael and 
St. George.

are very vague 
and indefinite, ns the doctors do not state 
whether the peritphilitie abscess was due 
to appendicitis, but the clinical course 
for live days preceding the operation 
docs not correspond with that inference. 
■If it be an appendical pexityphilitis open. 

ingham palace. ('il and drained with no .attempt to re-
Simultaneously a similar service was Tn°G‘ the appendix, his chances of re-

eats-ss* ssWestminster. It was largely attended i( h(. hns „ gangrene 0f a small area of 
by cabinet ministers, peers and. members the caecum, from an intestinal abscess, 
■of the House of Commons, and was cote bis chances of recovery should he good,

tile unless the infection be very virulent. 
[ One would infer from the mild symptoms 
the day previous to the operation that it 
was not virulent. If the peritynhilities 
abscess be from a perforating ulcer of 
the caecum, the prospect is more grave, 
for these perforating ulcers are crave in 
themselves, particularly the tubercular. 
If the perforation occurred through a 
malignant ulcer his chances of recovery 
would be very meagre, as a resection of 
the coputcoli would be demanded. This

t deal of real s.vm-
rtain circles in which'' 
tept his Bold; but bv 
•hich knows- little or 
s. the King is- liked, 
d as a good fellow, 
pad. The 'Sympathy- 
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t His Majesty is not 
id, and for this I' be- - 
foundation. In any 

been struck down at: 
pment of hi* life, aud 
gedy of this appears •

New Judge.
E. J. Reynolds, Broekvflle, has been 

appointed junior judge for the county of 
Leeds and Grenville. His "appointment 
was signed to-day.

i

GRANVILLE H. HAYES ' >
CHARGED WITH FRAUDi

eluded with singing “God Save 
King.”

From India, Australia and Africa, 
everywhere where irritons congregated, 
telegrams announce the holding of the 
impressive supplicatory services.

Sensational Litigation Instituted by 
Capt. Irving Over Transaction 

in Hayes’s Mining Stock.

the lien.
f the deatffi* of' the 
alve the immediate- 
lment and the drop- 
’e measures now be- 
7he members would 
the oath to a uew 
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Foreign Guests Departing.
London. June 26.—According to the 

Birmingham Post, after hearing of King 
Edward’s illness, Emperor William tele
graphed to Prince Henry of Prussia, 
who was in London, setting forth how 
he was moved by the news, and offering 
to come immediately to London to see 
his uncle if there was any immediate 
danger. Prince Henry is said to have 
replied with reassuring messages.

The arrangements for the Marlborough 
House entertainment of children were 
carried .out to-day in spite of the post*' 
ponotaient of the King’s coronation. Ab
out 1,300 youngsters enjoyed the dinner 
provided for them by the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, who were present and 
remained in the garden with their little 
guests for a couple of hours.

4mong the rollers nt Buckingham pal
ace tô-day were the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, Prince and Princess Henry 
of Prussia, the Duke of Cambridge, most 
of the special ambassadors still in Lon
don, and many other diplomats.

The exodus of foreign representatives 
proceeds apace. Field Marshal Count 
von Waldersee

Left London This Morning

In tho police court this morning Gran
ville H. Hayes, the well-known mining 
operator, who is connected xvitli the 
Hayes mine at Alberni, was remanded 
on a charge of having procured a con
siderable sum of-money from Capt. John 
lrvii.g on false pretences. Bail was ac
cept;. d r.n two sureties of $1.25u eacli, 
the bondsmen being Messrs. Théo»lore 
Luvey and Gavin 
Robertson, appeared for the jjaiut’ff and 
1*. Peters for the defendant.

The case arises from an aOtioii now en. 
tered in the Supreme court in which 
Capt, Irving claims thui a certain 
nient entered into betnVeeh IiiiLsélf find' 
Mr. HajTe« shall be "cancelled, aud that' 
ail mo«neys paid under it by plaintiff shall 
bo refunded.
" Tlio statement of cla/m sety forth that 
on or about August 30th, 1900, Capt. 
Irving enterèd into an agreement with 
Mr. Hayes that they should together pur
chase 10,600 shares in thé -Nûhnriut Min
ing Company, which owned the Hayes 
mine, at a; cost of $2.50 fcer share. Part 
of the arrangement was that plaintiff 
and defendant should jointly execute a 
promissory note for $25,000 and interest, 
and that the shares should be deposited 
as collateral security. At the time of or 
prior to tlijs agreement the defendant 
was manager for the Nahmint company 
at Albemi, and had full knowledge of 
tho value and condition of the property 
known as the Hayes mine. V

The plaintiff alleges that the defendant 
represented that the mine contained an 
ore body amounting to 70,000 tons of ore, 
carrying 10 Per cent, copper, thntritrwas 
"worth $500JKX>, and tit at it would be 
sold prior té blue maturity of. the pi«emis- 
eerÿ note at.a figure which would enable 
tile purchases» pf tiie stock to double 
thcjlr money. ^ -

Tlte ,-plainfcWralso alleges that the- de
fendant represented that the 10,000 
shades wore the ]>roperty. of third par
ties; in Portlas4r while in truth they were 
tho property of the defendant, 
plaintiff expended $28,000 under the 
agreement ami defendant had only paid 
$1,200 towards interest on the note.

would involve an immediate risk of 40 
to 43 per cent. The assumption that the 
abscess is of appendical origin is -the 
most logical from his symptoms of pain 
and jgvncepe on the fifth or sixth day 
preceding-the operation. There was every 
reason for his physicians withholding 
from the publie as long as possible. If 
the diagnosis of appendicitis had been 
mage early.1>t is .probable the operation 
would hîivêfjbcen performed Immediately, 
as the consensus of American medical 
and surgical profession is that the imme
diate Operation, i.e., the operation within 
the first. twenty-four hours after the 
symptoms, rives the best results and sub
jects the patient to the least risk.”

The Pope’s Sorrow.
Rome, June 26.—The Pope was much 

distressed when he heard of King Ed
ward’s illness, and immediately tele
graphed to Mgr. Merry Delval, the spe
cial Papal envoy, to convey his expres
sion" of sorrow to His Majesty, and to 
keep the Pontiff fully informed as to his 
condition.

Barns. H. S.

-IIS'*1, -•
LANDS.

"Peerages;
London, June 25,—The -London Ga

zette contains il ie list ■ of coronation
ith the Vatican Not 
mpleted.

honors.
Peerages are conferred on the Right 

Hon. Wm. Jackson, Conservative mem
ber of parliament for North lteeds, and 
former chief secretary for, Ireland; the 
Right Hon. Sir tlghtred ^ Janies Kày 
Shuttleworth, Bart., Libéral member of 
parliament for the Clitheroç division of 
Lancashire, and an educational reform
er; Sir Francis Kiiollys, private secre
tary jo King I'Mwnrd^ ^ riliu1’ _ Hugh 
Smith Barry, chairman" of the National 
IJriion of Conservative associations; Lt.- 
Gon. Sir Francis Grenfell, the governor 
of Malta; Algernon Bertram Ivitford, 
the diplomat and tmstee oi the Wallace 
collection.

The Earl of Minto, Governor-General 
of Canada; Lord Eothschiij, Lord Lis- 
îér, Lord. Kelvin, Sir Edy ard Greer, 

^lybernl, [former under-secretary 
'State for foreign affairs; Sir Ernest 
Cassel, the merchant and qpapeier, and 
Lieut-Col. Sir Albert Henryjjïimé, prime 
-minister of "Natal, are made privy coun
cilor*.
' George Henry Lewis, thitejvell known 

lawyer; the Lord Mayor, "Sir Joseph 
Dimsdale; .Sir Andrew jNoble, vice- 
charrman b£ , Sir W. - tijB Armstrong 
Whitworth & .Co.; Col. * * Kiiwanl 
Bradford, the commissionerpolice of 
London; Sir Francis HenryfEvans, Lib
érai member of parliament -*nd: partner 
in the firm of Donald, Cujfrie & Co.; 
Sir Francis Henry Lairing, physician iti 
onVnary to the King; Sir Ethvar<j Poyn- 
ter, president of the itoynft Academy, 
and iSir Charles Hubert Parry 
tor of the Royal College of Music, are 
created baronets. ~

Charles Wyndham, the ector; Olive 
Joseph Lodge, principal of tin- Univer
sity of Birmingham; William Jameson 
Soulsby, private secretary to the Lord 
Mayor of I.ondon ; Hon. Henri E. Tas
chereau, a puisne judge of Canada; John 
Isaac Thornycroft, vice-president of the 
Institute of Naval Architecture; Hon. 
Mobert Boak, president of thpj legislative 
council of Nova Scotia, and Ù- D. Sliaw, 
of Newfoundland, are made kplghts.

Right Hon. Sir Francis Jeune, judge 
advocate-general; Right lion. Sir 
Dighton Probyn, skeeper of |the privy 
purse and extra equerry of ,the King; 
Hon. Bernard Sieric Barlington, private 
secretary to Lord Lansdowne, the for
eign secretary ; Clinton Edwgrd Daw
kins, a partner in the firm of Messrs. J. 
S. Morgan & Co., and Sir William Sel
by Church, president of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, are made Knights- 
Commander of the Bath. “

Lord Rayleigh, professor of Natural 
Philosophy in the Royal Institution; 
Right Hon. Wm. Edward Leekey. mem
ber of parliament for Dublin Univer
sity, and Admiral Sir Edward Hobart 
Seymour, who commanded the forces 
engaged in the first international at
tempt to (relieve Pekin in 1900, are ap
pointed to the r.ew order of merit in
stituted by. the King.
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AUTOMOBILE CONTEST.

as did the Prince of Monaco, the Prince 
of Montenegro, and the Dutch mission.

Replying this morning to a telegram 
of Sympathy from a body of Aberdonians, 
General Sir Dighton Probyn, keeper of 
tjie privyt'puree, telegraphed as follows:, 
“ÿhe loyal nnd kind telegram of ; your 
association shall be- submitted to t^e 
King on His Majesty’s recovery, which, 
thank God, we may, I think, now look 
forward to.” - •;

First Four Men Started. In Race From 
Paris to Vienna This Morning.

Pair!», June 2G.—Glrardol, Furnler, Edge ; 
and Knife were the first four starters in' 
thé International Automobile race from • 
'Pâtis to Vienna, which started; at half-pftat • 
three ô’çlpçk this morning from- the villager 
of Qtraitiptgny, 12 miles cast of thie city. 
F6xiiaU Keene left at 3.45 a. m., and W. K, 
Vanderbilt, jr., started at 4.33 a. m.

of
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I was the first yacht 
(Heligoland, but she- 
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|5Va hours and the

bulletins.
The entries In the Parlrf-Vlenna race, 

started this morning, number In all 214. ns 
compared with 155 entries for the Paris- 

, Berlin . race. The competitors- to-day In
clude ten Belgians, live Austrians, twelve 
Gkrmans, three Englishmen, and two Am
ericans. The Americans will drive anto- 
irioblles weighing a thousand kilograms 
each, of seventy horse power. Seventy-two 
heavy automobiles were to start, the re
mainder of the contestants using light cam, 
voiturettes and motor cycles.

June' 26.-10:40 am—TheLondon,
Duke of Connaught naffed at Bueking- 

«aation; J. f ierpont Morgan, jr., and j ham.palace this morning at 930 o'clock, 
leading members of the nobility. In the Later he said: “The news this morning 
ziave about a thousand of the Weitaün-, ! wncèralng the is enronraging.
ater; Abbey ticket holders, mainly wo- ^^n^'and Ws"condition on the whole 
men, were seated. most satisfactory.”

Shortly before noon the big western The official bulletin on the condition of 
doors were sprung open, sunlight stream- King Edward, issued at 10:15 o clock 
ed in. and the Duke of Cambridge, tMa morning, is as follows:

. . .. ,, “His Majesty has had a better nightleaning heavily on the arm of on ^ hgg ^ some refre8hing sleep. He
equerry, walked to the chancel. As 12 hns impr0Ted in all respects. His con- 
o’clock struck there arose from the far gtitutional condition is quite favorable, 
end of the nave the clear notes of the and the state of his wound also satisfac-
opening sentences of the Litany, chanted to^’iened) <,LigtP[. Trevbs, Smith. Lak- 
by foot of the cathedral clergy. Their j5ar]ow,”
tones’were in such unison that they seem- q^ie jyng’,- satisfactory condition 
•ad to emanate from one powerful voice, fully maintained nt 1p.m. to day. IBs 

”•—“ -
At the Supplication, of medical bulletins.

Tlie ^h*<5cession, headed by the .cross, à d- Thé following bulletin was issiie3 from 
vanced a few steps and then stood still Buc|dngham palace at 2 o clock m é
until the response was completed. a^e°ICinK’s condition still remains 
Through, the kneeling congregation the 8atistaotory.”
choir! advanced to the chancel steps. (Signed) “Treves, Laking, Barlow.”
More of the clergy fofiowed and behind At°4:30 p.m. it was said at the palace
them were ten bishops in gorgeous robes, that King Edward continued to make
Then came the Archbishop of York, the '^^tollowing^bulletin was posted at 
Most Rev. William Dalymple McLagnn; Bnekingham palace at 6:15 p.m.: 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most i.jj;8 Majesty passed a good day and 
Rev. Frederick Temple; and the Lord kas taken nourishment well. He is less 
Mayor, Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, the cor- weak and his temperature is now
poration in full state bringing up in the mal.” . ., . .

Mr. and Mrs. Reid, after the services 
. . st Paul’s were entertained atWith evident feeling the choir sang j^ch^on at thè residénee of Lord Lans- 

the three Psalms of intercession, after downe- t|le foreign secretary, when Mr. 
which the Bishop of Stepney, the Right Bejfl formally took his leave as special 
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, read the lee- ambassador. The only formality is his 
son, Isaiah, chapter 38, verse 10: “I official leave-taking of the Prince of«•*"» - - » - >-» “‘-jaws.";
go to the gates of the grave; I am de- dal embaa8y wm dissolve, Mr. and Mrs.

That

ACTIVITY OF K1LAUEA. ‘

Volcano is Pouring Forth Smoke and 
Flames and Eruption is Feared., direc-

S*an Francisco, Cala., June 25.—The 
barque Roderick Dhu .'brings news from 
Hawaii that Kilauea volcano is more 
active than at any time since the out
break of four years ago. Since June# 
3rd, smoke and flame have been issuing 
from the crater in great quantities.. From 
Hilo, the sky in the direction of the vol- 
>4fho resembles a great storm cloud by 
d^y, and at night the flaming torch 
above the crater can be seen for many 
nqfjles by persons on board vessels pass
ing the island. In the vicinity of the 
erftter the earth trembles almost con
stantly and subterranean , rumbling is 
heard. It is believed a still greater erup
tion Is coming.

BOLD BUNCO GAME.

Man From Manitoba Lost $300 at (Victoria 
Gardens Yesterday.

Robert Gifford, recently from Manitoba, 
wfi«‘ the victim of a bunco game at the 
Victoria Gardens yesterday afternoon. The 
dtlier day he packed up with a smooth- 
talking stranger and became quite friendly 
with him. Yesterday his new-fourtd friend 
Induced him to go to the Gorge to look over 
some land. They went to the Victoria 
Gardens, where the steer er mildly sug
gested that they take a drink of lemonade. 
They did so, and shortly afterwards were 
joined by two others. After a few con
vivial exchanges# they retired to a small 
apartment adjoining the bar room and com
menced playing a “heads and tails game” 
with a dollar. It was for small stakes at 
first, but gradually these were raised until 
Gifford suddenly» realized that he had been 
buncoed to the tune of $300.

Two of his new acquaintances came to 
town with hi m and succeeded In holding 
him away from the police until they could 
give him the slip. They then took passage 
on the Sound steamer and escaped to Seat- 

The victim eventually notified the 
police, but It was too late. Sergeant Mur
ray and Detective Palmer went to the 
scene of the game last night, but they found 
the birds flown. There were four of them 
altogether. The Seattle police have been 
communicated with, but so far no reply 
has been received.
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NURSE’S CONFESSION.
rc-

Saya During Her Career She Has Kill
ed No Less Than .Thirty-One 

Persons.►AT SUNK.

rn By ft British 
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[Using.

24.—Torpedo boat 
hi y navy, was run 
British steamer to- 
ie Elbe. The com- 
f boat and three of

Boston, Mass., June 24.—Suspected of 
the death of 11 persons and indicted for 
murdering three, Miss Jane Toppan, who 
was legally declared insane yesterday, 
has confessed that during her career as 
a professional nurse she killed no less 
than 31 persons. This statement was 
made to Judge Fred M. Bixby, of Brock
ton, her counsel at her trial at Barn
stable, yesterday, wWn she was found 
not. guilty because of insanity on the 
charge of having murdered Mrs. Mary 
t)l. Gibbs.

nor-

tle.

The annual report of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company shows a profit of $890,- 
000, compared with $840,000 in 1901.
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CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Crop Outlook in Quebec—Brakeman 
Crushed to Death.

Morden, Man., June 25.—Brakeman 
^Alehin lost his life here last night, being 
caught between an engine and baggage 1 
car. 1His body was terribly mutilated. 
Alehin was unmarried and came here 
froih Oshawa, Ont. ARRANGEMENTS FOR

THE SERVICE TO-NIGHT* Qheese Curing.
Brockville, Ont., June 25.—The con- J 

eolidated cheese curing station, erected # 
by the Dominion government here and 
completed yesterday, was opened to-day 
for receiving cheese. Have Beta Completed—Will fVmmmr 

at 7.30 O’clock, Sharp—Gather- 
ings This Morning.

Crop Reports.
Montreal, June 25.—The C. P. R. crop 1 

report for the province of Quebec, issued ; 
to-day, shows that unless dry weather !

in all the crops will be light. Root ’ 
crops thus far are very poor. There will A weqk ago to-day everybody looks# 
be scarcely any fruit on acco’uut of June forward to to-day as an occasion of greet 
frosts. ! jubiliation. Instead, it is a day qf 1er

tercession for the King, , qfld^.qbsetrvejl 
Toronto, June 25,-Tho Liberals hare ’ *rn^5h vast empire over

entered a protest against the return of ^ J1'® service here wffit
Dr. Pyne, Conservative, in East Toronto. iMài Z V k->slative Fmld. 
The Conservatives had proposed pro- ^enmg. commencing at 73*
testing Bast York, where John Richard- h^'wn b°r ^
son, Liberal, was elected by nearly 200 ii * Tf ^
majority, but on making the attempt this mcneement 'of'the ?er^ the^Ro^M

Standard will bo hoisted on the, govern
ment flagstaff, the hand playing “GodL 

; Save the King.” His Hohor the, Lieuti- 
! Governor and staff, the clçrgy, oificer»
, commanding His Majesty’^, nàyaï ’ aûftJ 

In a Well. j land forces, senators, judges, meipbers
Paris, Ont., June 25,-Joshna Sanford P»rliam«it. m’uistcrs, an^mem.béVs a* 

is imprisoned on the Skelly farm at the * eA pr?.^ncia J^gislature, H. M. naval 
bottom of an 86 foot well. He has been an^ Ialhtary °ffic£re<, board of aldermen 
in his perilous position for 32 hours, in ,ul<1 boa^d nt school trustees w.ll oc- 
spite of all efforts to rescue him, but he ,the b ?tfor™’ antran'e41to
is still alive and well. Sanford has been wl11 from the west door of tbe

ss-s&vrsfs:« -«**»
fortable, but is naturally impatient to be 1 * Hi,mn—^.fG°Ad' ?ur Help In Agce Past'
released. At G o’clock this morning he! 0 t uue * °n^"
asked his rescuers to dig another well 3
besides the original one, and not attempt! s<.lipture Rrading, Isaiah, Chap. 38. 
to dig out the old one. This was at once 5. Hymn-Great God of Natl 
begun, but at the time of writing they | (Winchester Old), 
have only gone about 40 feet. A large j <*. iTayers.
crowd of willing workers is on the scene, 7. Hymn—Tea ce. Perfect Peace 
but unfortunately a very limited number j *Pax Tecum), 
can work at a time. There are no hopes ! S. Prayer.
of gettrng him out before to-morrow 0. Hymn—Abide With Me. Tune fEvett* 
af ternoon if,not later. tide).

30. Benediction.

sets

Election Protests.

morning, it was discovered that the time 
had elapsed. A petition was filed this 
afternoon against the return of Hugh 
Clark, Conservative, for Centre Bruce. 
His majority was seven. ‘
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EIGIiTYMIIvBS AN HOUR. U. God Savd the King.

_ , Herbeft' tPaylor, who lias‘charge ofth<* '
Destructive M ind Storm m Dakota and choir, désir s that every singer will be 13 

Iowai. Ae3tcrd.1y Damage Estimated ;n attendance not later thiih 7:15. Th» 
at Over $800,tX«0. steps on the parliament buildings will b» "

e. reserved for the choir and the bafrd. Mr. '
h-ioux City, lova, June -G.—Tlie storm Taylor is particularly deeifous th'ât .

v 11c svefat over cas tern-south Dakota, musical part of the service shall be suc- 
an northwestern Iowa ;• esterday was cessful, and will give the necessary in- 
one o^ tlie most terrific in the history of structions to the choir before the com- 
t vis section. Toe path of the storm mencement of the service, 
covered a space about 50 miles wide, and j Services will be conducted in Christ 
extended from iterre, S. D., yvhcjre the Church cathedral to-morrow as follower 

4oss Vi ill amount to about $5G>KK). The ! g a.m., holy communion 10 a.my mi)WK 
entire lc^s from the storm will be more ! prayer; 7:30 p.m., evbnih#^^Y*yeKfî 
than $o00,000. The storm was like a J At all of the above special'toteteefcfcWfy 
Ju’™- tr°Plcal Its velocity was 70 prayers for the recovery of the King will
to 80, and at time 90 miles au hour. foe offered.

In Ohio. Special intercessory service was h-'M*
Tippecanoe City, O., June 26.-A de- ,th? ^rst Presbyterian church at il 

structive tornado struck the south edge ? t!10p.k ,.tbls mnm'to’- Itev. Dr. Camp- 
of Miami county, four mile, north of ^i,1. d!1'Tared an ,fTddr?as1’ nslng fo5 hJ* 
here last night, ail passed along a path fubjw‘ the Terf }, Y'" tu™your, f?af east and wj’tbntig the co^uty. ^

MINERS' WAGES and Rev. A. Fraser- led in- intercessory
.• ..,v. o ; ■ prayer. A pprepj-iato muste was tenddre*™

Delegation of Workers an 1 Operators of aad , «Ithough not Urge, the attendant# ;
Michigan Had Conference With was fair7 good’ , ... ™ ^

President Mitchell To-day. \ service was held in Christ Chureh
______ cathedral this morning, when the special

t>« , -m j , litany was read and prayers offered nt»
. r 6 dele" for the recovery of the King. The Bishop

m;uers «P^-ators, repre- of Columbia> Cftnori Beanlands, and the
tor'ltrred Revs. W. D. Barber, W. Baugh Allem 

^ , Mitchell to-day in an at- d J(,hn Grull(ly took part in the ser-
tempt to arrange an entire new - wage •
scale for the miners of that state. V‘In gt. Anarew’s, R. C., enttodWclM-'- 

The «mference adjournel at noon w,th- coronation 8ervices prepareaa«fbrK«*i»3to. 
out any agreement having been reached. mnrning and properly annonlitod Iwtn 
The whole matter of a new scale wte.. .gunda »’were cane6lled hnd substituted 
gone over aud both parties will .report h an intercessory service. His Lordship, 
to flieir respective bodies at home. The R<shop 0rth, opened the ceremony by a ■ 
representatives of the open, tors left tor 8l)ort address to the congregation, refete 
thear homes, but tlie miners will hold ri in {eeling terms to the sudden ill- 
auother conference with President ne?R of Hu Majesty, King I-Mward. 
Mitchell to-day. Concluding, the Bishop asked his psoply

to beseech the Almighty God ter grant to 
onr sovereign speedy recovery and in
vigorated health to the Royal family, ’’-1, 
Heaven’s choicest benedictions, anti to 
the nation sweetest consolations.

At- the Church of Onr Loffl (Reformed 
Episcopal) Right Rev. Bishop,,,(Jette»-..rtf 
and Rev.- H. J. "Woods officiatetlv dr. ,f* 

After to-tiisflit's service therFifth Re*i- 7, 
ment band will give a sacred eonoeet; ate 
Beacon Hill park.
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HARVARD WON.

Defeated Yale in tile Four-Oared Varsity 
Boat Race To-Day. • — -

.... to . ,. ■■■...... :
New Loudon, Conan, Juno 26.—The 

morning of the Yale-,Hurvard boat1 race 
day dawned cloudy and ' tlireatcning, but 
by 9,30 . it began to dear.

The four-oared. Varsity race of two 
miles down .the river was enabled to 
start at 2.44. Harvard immediately took 
the lead, and at tlie half mile flag was 
ahead by two lengths. At the mile Har
vard had gained another length, and 
held this lead to tlie finish. The official 
time was: Harvard, 11.19J; Yale, 11.25J.

I

■ill>rA
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THE BRITISH ARMY. ;k

Count von Waldersee on the Task 1*. ■■■■>■ 
South Africa... ii !

London, June 22.—Count von Waldete 
and the German officers with bins 

were entertained at dinner to-night by 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts..hip -toast- mi , 
ing King Edward and the British- amOv-.:, 
Count von Waldersee paid a high com
pliment to Earl Roberts. He said:

“We German soldiers know bow dif
ficult was- the task the British army bait 
to accomplish in South Africa, and that * 
this task was accomplished,,with, brav
ery, humanity and the utmost devotiot»,(. 
to the country.” ’[ •“-.*£ "V

Replying, Earl Roberts complimented „ 
Count von Waldersee upon his distin
guished services in.China, and thaiiked 
him iii behalf of the British army 'for 
his allusion to its woïk in South Africa.
Lord Roberts said alto: ^ 0MV' \

“I can assure Yont Excellency that 
we soldiers are deeply sensible of the 
kindly feeling which promoted yon te» 
speak of the army in such appreciative 
terms.”

MAGAZINE EXPLODES.

Two ; Men Were Instantly Killed and 
Fourteen Injured.

Madrid, June 26.—A giin powder maga
zine, at the encampment of Carabinchel, 
five miles from here, exploded’ this morn
ing. Two men were killed aud fourteen 
were injured. The shock was felt for 
miles. Scores of houses were damaged, 
the doors of the .Royal palace ' were 
thrown open by the force of the explosion 
and many window's wexè smashes. The 
King, accompanied by the members of 
hik household, joined the crowd which 
hurried to the scene in order to ascertain 
the:extent of the damage.

THE NEW AMBASSADOR.

London, June 26.—Commenting on 
Hoh. Michael' Henry Herbert, the Bri
tish ambassador to the United States, Earl Roberts concluded by calltiig Wr 
being made a Knight Commander of St. a toast to Emperor William and' the 
Michael and iSt. George, the St. James German army. Lord Lansdowne, the 
Gazette says this afternoon : “A peer- ! foreign secretary, intended to be pres
age is -rare to follow this knighthood, if ent at the dinner, but was prevented 
all goes well at the British embassy at because of a slight indisposition. 
Washington." " I ------------------------- -

IF IT’S CATARRH
HERE IS A CURE.

Ninety-five racing and 52 pleasure 
yachts are now lying in the roadstead | 
at Kiel, Germany, awaiting the beginning 
of the regatta to-day.

«

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES.
EIGHTY YEARS OLD — CATARRH .T«° many people dally with catarrh. 

FIFTY YEARS.—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal strikes one like a thunderclap, develop» 
Powder cures him. Want any stronger evt- 'Vth ,a raPi/9ty that no other disease does: 
dence of the power of this wonderful rem- I Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder ie the mdl- 
cdy over this universal disease? Want the ' ™1, quick, safe and pleasant cure that the 
truth of the case confirmed? Write George disease demands. Use the means, prevent
Ivewls, Shamokin, Pa. He says: “I look ts deep-seating and years ot disti-----
upon my cure as a miracle." It relieves in 1)ra t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s give, 
ten minute» Sold by Jackson & Co. and relief In tea minute» Sold by Jackson » 
Hall & Co.-89. | Co. and Hall & Co.—17.
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will hardly be a lull in the activity upon their shoulders. In the meantime j The Molineux case has been dragging 
which pervades the country from the . we shall not abate one jot of what we ' along in the courts of New York for sev- 
Eiust to the boundaries of British Colum- believe to be our rightful claims. We oral years now. It looks ns it it would 
bia. Why the prosperity which is so can build a line of railway which will not be finally settled until the estates of 

! noticeable elsewhere halts at our borders make us entirely independent of the road the defendant and his friends are all

GOD SAVE THE KING! 7.30 o’clock at Beacon Hill. Seconded 
by T. Walker.

Dr. Milne suggested that it be held 
to-morrow afternoon, which he did not 
think would interfere with other ar
rangements.

Thos. Fox favored this evening, and 
was certain, that the public could have 
sufficient notification.

Rev. Mr. ltowe said that the gathering
x ^ i i HAS RFFN ARR ANfiFH : would be more impressive for its spon-

tm'ists from the East even to the borders to the north so ingeniously placed in the ft-use must be maintaining the families | “***? JWUUlHUtü I taniety and informality. He strongly
of the Northwest art not only prosperous ; way of Canadian trade. These things of a Sood any. lawyers in affluence.- The ! FOR TO-MORROW EVENING ill>Proved of the idea and felt that the 

. , . , , , _ , —they are. glowing rich, they are opti- ! we can do, hut the menace to the Deace! state is also contributing handsomely to! ' | citizens should manifest the same deep
\ s illness Which has rendered necessary tJie i mistic they have confidence in the future, i of the two nations will remain as long this laudable work. The latest develop- j ----------------- j situation as they

rostponement for an indefinite period of , Their faith in that future has resulted in ; as the boundary is not definitely set- ment is that one of the jurors is suing | He refereed ÆcuîarW to the

the formal coronation of His Majesty , orders which are keeping storekeepers ; tied. the City of New York for $50,000 dam- ! Will Be Held in Front of the Parliament ! strong impression such a gathering would
King Edward VII. By his many grace- j busy and factories running night and day. —---------------—-—,—. ages for injuries to his health, caused |
tul acts, his tact, his manliness, his gen- 1 An American expert has expressed his MORE COMPARISONS. by long confinement as a juror. The

: conviction that the wheat belt of Canada --------- - lawyers are very much interested in this
1 "s 4*le Sicatest and the most fertile in The Colpnist deplores the state of poli- phase of the case, which is an exceed-

tical morality revealed by an investiga- ingiy novel one. 
tion into a municipal election lately held 

| in Montreal. Our contemporary need not 
Or go so far for a text. There was an elec

tion held in Victoria not so long ago.
Colonel Prior was the candidate 
temporary supported. The methods or 
the Colonel and his colleagues were both 
“compendious” and raw. 
methods were not too raw for a few peo
ple in Victoria who have been duped 
often enough by the same 
Minister of Mines and his friends did 
not deal in paltry tens or hundreds of 
dollars; they held up millions. Bnt they 
did not deliver the goods. The “binding 
contract” did not bind the Colonel to 
carry out his solemn obligation. He 
called Heaven to witness that it 
thiug in connection with the railway 
deal was not as he had represented and 
if it did not pass the House in the form 
in which jt had been laid before the elec
tors of Victoria that he would resign the 
seat in case he gained the victory. The 
Times knew at the time this pledge was 
given that it would not be carried out.

TT , . , , . „ It pointed But to the people that the
T . „ r Colonel s political word was not worth

r ™^TeV:nUS1 t0 6ratity the a farthing. Events have amply justified 
correspondent of the Associated Press our position. The Minister of Mines has 
by expressing h.s conviction that noth- not fulfilled one of hia pledges. His am- 
mg practica1 would result from the con- bition has becu gratifled. He is a mem- 
ference of the representatives of the bor of the government, and it is a gov-
> 18 ^ T8 sa*d ernnient of which the Colonel is worthy

i The shock caused yesterday by the ! .wotlld be premature to express any to be a member. He has reached the 
Suddenness of the announcement that the j °*)mion ^ atever until the Pfpjniers had pinnacle of his ambitions. He is “acting 
King had been stricken down by a seri- I gIVen th^ir Views' there premier” of British Columbia, and he U
<.us malady has be<?n ««cooor\o\ *■ i | as one matter and that on£ f>{ extra- a worthy substitute tor the real premier.

"w/toc.in’ or v , r 7 0rdinary Wilfrid was The “victory” of the Colonel in Victoria
,. . ( ° rehef ln the knowli‘d"e ! leady t0 discuss. He thought in the in- is a fitting culmination to the latter por
tât the ordeal of the operation has been , crests of all concerned and for the sake tion of his distinguished political career,
successfully met and that thus far all humanity immediate measures should He was deprived of his seat in the 
is well with the Royal sufferer. It wouM 1 ta^en to sett^e Alaska boundary House of Commons for bribery and ccr-

i dispute. There is no doubt the pre- ruption. There was no bribery in tho 
sent conditions are a menace not only local contest apart from railway dca's 

I the pleasant relations which should and foreshore rights and the great pot- 
C 13 not imPr°bable that the balance exist between Canadians and Americans latch promised generally with the assets

trembles between life and death. It is j but that there is a possibility at any time of the province. There were no minor
-admitted that the operation was a severe i °* a ser^ous difficulty arising which might deals involving the transferjnee of in- 

Kverything depends now upon the 1 I,roduce dePlorable results. If by 'any significant sums such as in the case of
Pisans such a state of affairs can be Montreal has excited the contempt of 
mended, it is obviously the duty of all the Colonist at the smallness of poli

ticians in the East Of course not. 
way at pre- Still, it seems to us out of place in vie>7 

of the occurrences of the last few years 
for anyone in British Columbia to at
tempt to point the finger of scorn at any 
political division of the world. Politi- 

have been bally we are on precisely the same plana 
argued with and the reasoning powers of as the members of some South African

republics. If our people were of the 
same temperament we would resort to 

We are informed similar means of settling our political 
difficulties.

II FEW SNAPSHOTSSorrow, universal and deep, pervades 
the British Empire to-day on account of
the illness of the King. Nor is the dis- ^ bas been explained repeatedly from the j through the territory which has been eaten up in costs, as in the memorable j
trees limited to the coniines of the Em- standpoint of tho miner and the poli- | practically taken from us by force. We case of Jamdyce v. Jarndyce. Of course !
pire. All the enlightened parts of the ( tician. Facts are what we have to do f can remove all the obstructions which there is also a possibility of Molineux j
■world, tho portions whi *h take au in- ; w*tli *n the present instance. Agricul- ! have been from the beginning of the rush dying of old age. In the meantime the

I OF INTERCESSION 111i

CULLED FROM PAPER
PRINTED YEARS AGO

THE STORY 0Ï 
SENSATH

telMgent interest in the affairs of nations, 
join with us in deploring the untoward 1X

*î

News Items That Were Deemed Worthy 
of a Place in the Victoria 

Gazette.

How He Was Capt 
able Difficult] 

Under Su]

I have upon the; younger element, 
i Mr. Sexton intimated that he was will- 
I ing to alter the time in hie motion till 
I to-morrow evening, instead of this even
ing.

Buildings, Commencing at 7.30 
O’clock.' tleness of disposition, his thoughtfulness 

for others and his unmistakable deter- l
; tho world—that it dwarfs the good lands

munition to emulate the course of his of his own country into insignificance__
august mother, the best beloved monarch that in course of time, and not 
who ever sat upon any throne, he has long time- 14 wil1 filled with fifty
already added to a popularity which s'xty "“J1'10118 <>-PeuPle- Why, therefore,

should Canadians be particularly anxious 
as to the outcome of the Colonial Confer-

Consf.derable discussion ensued, the up
shot of which, was an amendment pro
posed by Dr. Milne that the service be 
held in the afternoon, commencing at 4 
o’clock. The amendment was lost, and 
the original motion carried. It was de
cided that the merchants be requested 
to close their premises at 6 o’clock to
morrow to enable their employees to at
tend the service.

In reply to the Mayor, Herbert Taylor 
said that he thought that the ladies and 
gentlemen wiio xvere to form the coron
ation chorus w’ould assist,in the service, 
suitable hymns being sung.

The meeting then adjourned, all present 
joining in the National Anthem.

A special; committee appointed to ar
range, the citizens’ service to be held in 
front of the government buildings at 
7.30 p.m. on Thursday, the 26th June, 
met in the Mayor’s parlor at the close 
of the citizens’ meeting. The following 
gentlemen were present: His Worship

* * * (From, Wednesday’s Daily.)
A special service of intercession for the 

life of the King will be held to-morrow 
evening probably in front of the parlia
ment buildings, commencing at 7.30 
o’clock. This was decided at a public 
meeting held in the council chamber of 
the city hall this morning.

Last evening Rear-Admiral Bickford

The following interesting bits One of the most 
the annals of the I 
veritable Deadwnood^B 
called by the releas^H 
penitentiary of B^H 
Myers, who was 
sentence for manslai^J 
in ’03.

Old newspaper fil^J 
time show very plai^J 
est aroused in the p^| 
of Kennedy and th^H 
to his capture, andH 
documents will leac^H 
voutly hope that thijH 
has cooled down di^| 
and that His Maje^J 
not result in any fui^J 
particular case.

Great was the publ^J 
news arrived that 
Superintendent IIuss^J 
patched to effect Ke* 
achieved its object. I

In the early sumn^J 
and another man esc^J 
mon jail in Whateo^B 
way to the Fraser riv^J 
two fishing boats. Tl^H 
boats to Vancouver,
& Evans’s warehouse 
a large quantity of 
and even ehampagne-^H 
away in their boats.B 
pair then w'alked up 
Tisdall’s gun store, 
selves with Winchest^H 
revolvers, bowie knift^B 

■ Returning to their I 
sail—each man in hisH 
off for a trip up the H 
ped at all the loggir* 
way, and did a good ^B 
gers in their-'stolen li<^B

After a time, how^J 
quarrelled and separa^B 
tinning his piratical .^B 
other man went up I 
never heard of again. ■ 
Kennedy turned up a1^B 
ration on Valdez islan^B 
quantity of liquor to I 
chief protested agains^J 
the Indians drunk, foi^B 
ed a severe knocking® 
butt end of Kennody’^H 
this was going on a ■ 
survey camp in the i^B 
pened tk> pass :by in a^B 

j Kennedy promptly op^B 
f unwelcome intruder w^J 
; astonished surveyor d^B 
| his boat, and Keaned}^fl 
killed the man jumped I 
and pulled out to the s^B 
be got there and found ^B 

i and kicking he had th^B 
[ gize for firing, remarkin^B 
r the surveyor w'as his p^fl 
had quarrelled wuth.

Soon * afterwards Ken^B 
l Island and went up th^J 
I Reed island, where he ^B 
1 camp, and continued ^B 
I In fact he kept all th^B 
I One day a quarrel ensi^H 
Inedy and a logger name^B
■ quarrel was over a y«^B 
I by .Kennedy, who ln>t t^fl 
Iso good a watcher that^B
■ bill into a vest and ga\-^B 
|to watch nobody will b^B

from the animal. H 
I O’Connor asserted t^H 
j so, but was unwilling ^B 
repeatedly to make the^B 
ground that if he suc^fl 
would get mad. At l^H 
Kennedy persuaded the H 
to make the attempt. C^B 
ed "h peculiar strategy,- ■ 
k>ff the vest and so left H 
liossession. Kenned)’» dl 
teet^mad, and drawing hH 
linenced firing at the do^H 
Ideavored to interfere, at^| 
[turned on him saying: 
pou son of a ----- you csH

Just as he was about ■ 
reached up for a rifle 
png on the wall of the el 
protect himself. But KH 
feive him time, and fired H 
lets hitting the mark. I 
mortally wounded, and !<■ 
[cabin, none of the men n 
png to stop him.
I After a while Kenned! 
[examined his victim, anl 
that he actually gloated I 
Nevertheless, he took off I 
pie carried and put it r<l 
■nan’s neck.
E Kennedy seems to havB 
End in a regular reign B 
Ihis tragedy. One of thB 
pged, however, to get ,(B 
Island, where ho informcB 
magistrate, James MansoB 
happened. Mr. Manson I 
■teamer, and at once pi 
bio or three armed men I 
Reed island.
I Kennedy, armed with I 
Ether weapons, awaited I 
Itanding on the beach, ail 
fee magistrate what his I 
If r. Manson replied that I 
Informed that a death ha I 
fee island and he had com! 
Isual inquiry. Kennedy r| 
feat was all the partv migll 
feey did. The inquiry wl 
■ml was of a somewhat dj 
Icter. All th? time the 
living their evidence Kennl 
losite Mr. Ma^^on and kel 
Id with his rifle—an unmj 
lomforting element in a ru 
luiry. Mr. Manson had 
Bhich he hoped to captn: 
FMs ; was to get Kennedy 
l^nce, and to jump on h 
«ned his testimony. Ken

An
cient History dealing with the days 0f 
the gold excitement have been

a very A wise New York editor warns an 
ambitious young man that the road to 
literary glory runs not through a news
paper office. The editor knows it all, no 
doubt. But what about Mark Twain,
W. D. Howells, Frank R. Stockton, and 
all the lesser lights of American “hum
orous” literature, not to mention suoh 
insignificant writers as Charles Dickens, received instructions from the admiialty 
Wm. M. Thackeray and our present-day I cancelling the review and the naval cele- 
Rudyard? It is the fashion among the ! Oration, in consequence of which the 
“superior literary fellows” who are never j S

heard of to proclaim aloud and often the reunion committee also decided to post
dogma that “no good thing” can come pone their celebration which was to take 
out of a daily paper. The facts are all place on iFriday.
against them; but they are too superior This morning Lieut.-Col. Grant, R. E.,
» I» >-«--«« - <-* —■ -> ssvssanrwrsE
4actSl Charles Parsons, at Halifax, relating to

the ieêliitary part of the celebration, 
! similar to those received by Rear-

culled
from Ihe Victoria Gazette of 1SÜ8 by 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron :

* » »
“Ho, for Fraser River! Union hotel 

by Cnsheon & Wolf, Government street, 
near Yates, Victoria, V. I. We beg to ' 
inform our friends and the public that 
we have fitted up 50 beds, and in order 
to meet the dull times we have reduced 
the price of beds with clean sheets to 
50 cents per night.”

wvas never questioned the affection, the 
willing homage, of his people. The long

our con-

ence? They have more than agricultural 
experience of the King in affairs of state land. They have abundance of 
Irnlore he was called to the throne emi- thing else that is commonly supposed to 

discharge of | 1,0 necessary for the building up of
the duties of his high position. The wis- 1 8Tfat nation- They 1,aYe coal, iron ore,

j minerals of all kinds, pulp and other 
. . ! woods, fish and fruit. They have a ter-

ruler have been recognised abroad, and ! ritory washed by the two great
the majority of the people of other na- ! They are in close communication with 
tions will raise their voices with ours in markets which when the great awaken-

every- Rnt these

neatly fit him for the a

gang. The
dom and discretion he lias displayed as a

oceans.

“Opening of View street. We trust 
that the authorities will order the im
mediate pulling down of the fence

nr tt . i • t> .. i ning across View street adjoining thrMajmr Hay ward, chairman ; Rev. Elliott, stockade on the north. It is an outras' 
S. Rowe, Rev. M. D. Barber, Rabbi upon the publie convenience that this

street should be longer used as a potato 
patch.”

the prayer that His Majesty may speedi- iing come3 will be the finest in the world.
IT be restored to health and strength, and I They. have rauch tlie TJnite<1 States COTets 
thj»f lizx u . , , and in a short time will be unable to dotuat lie may long be spared to adorn the ! n j v ^ .
iLÎ, i, ... , , . , , | without. Canada will be the great rival
high position to which lie has been called of the United States on this continent, 
fey the great Ruler of all. and in the expressive language of the

Thursday might fittingly be set apart street win maJce her hump for the 
aa a day of special intercession for the ketS of til°' world' 

speedy restoration of the King to health 
and strength and of thanksgiving that 
the war has been brought to an end. The 
•coronation ceremonies were intended in 
a measure to contain an expression of 
thankfulness.

overy-
rim-

Eastem Canadian manufacturers are
Cohen, Rev. Mr. Grundy and Herbert 
Taylor.

The programme was not finally decided 
upon, but is being arranged this after
noon by a special committee, consisting 

latest developments there was no other j ^ K*bbi, Cohen, Bev Mr. Grundy and 
course left to the citizens but to post- ! Mr- Tay,or- and wll be P'lbllshed fuUl' 
pone their festivities. He read the fol- j 
lowing communications from Secretary ‘
Sexton, of the societies’ reunion commit
tee:

protesting against the number of holi- Admiral Bickford, 
days this year. The factories are run- There was a representative attendance
ning night and day to fill orders. It was at }la^' 11 a>-

ward presided, and in opening the pro- 
not always thus. ceedings explained that m view of the

i mar-

“Advantages of Advertising. A gentle
man called at the Gazette office, and 
ordered some placards printed, advertis
ing mules lost, and describing them. 
When the bills were done he went 
into the suburbs to tack them to pine 
trees, and while engaged in the task lie 
found his mules.”

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.
i

Serious damage is reported by floods at 
Brandon. The Asslniboine is still rising. in both papers in good time for the sw- 

I vice. Tho service will consist of the 
i Doxology, hymns, Psalms, intercessory 
prayers, reading of the Scripture and 
addressee by clergymen of the several 
denominations. The choir will be under 
tho direction of Herbert Taylor.

Since the meeting the government has

out

m Victoria, B, C., June 24th, 1902.
To Chas. Haywapfl, Esq., Mayor:

Your Worship,—At the meeting of the 
general committee of- the societies’ re- "•'’placed the steps and grounds in 
union held to-night the delegates unani- 4mna’ ob 4be parliament buildings at the 
mously decided that “owing to the seri- disP°sal. of 4116 citizens for their service, 
ons illness of His Majesty the King and which crownen^s tomorroxv night at 
in view of the possibility that still more 1 - JO, ° ddek. Ihe service will be unde- 
serious news might arrive at any time, ™mmationai, and presided over, by the 
the fourth annual societies’ reunion be ' , . . ,, , . ,
postponed until a more suitable date.” | , “f - M orsh'b 4,1.e Mayor has received a 

I am also ordered to send you’a copy f''.rtlic-r «>n.mu,ycataon from Admiral 
of a resolution passed at the same meet- Bmkford to the effect that the admiralty 
ing, which please find attached. ha,™ ordered tl,at 4b0re shall be no

I have the honor to remain, sir, yours, 1 *ah,te "VTTT'.Z T1,;lrsday and F.n"
T w KRYTOV day next, but that the ships comnaniee

General Secretary. I shaJ1 be &Tea a holiday on those daYa-

“It is suggested that a salute in 
honor of the completion of the Atlantic 
telegraph be fired from the Hudson's 
Bay Fort at noon to-day, and we trust 
it will be done.”

THE KING’S CONDITION.

• ' -
V1

“Beer into Books. In the House of 
Assembly Mr. Helmcken moved Sep
tember 23rd, 1858, that £250 be granted 
for the purchase of a library for the 
House of Assembly, and that the 
mentioned be paid out of the fund re
ceived from the licenses for inns and 
beer louses.”

. ?f - .Shecan’tfee useless to attempt to disguise the fact 
that His Majesty's condition is serions. fa etc., “Warning, 

vidual having come into possession of a 
lot of California imported eggs, is em
ploying Indian women to go around with 
a few at a time for sale, and is so try
ing to palm off his entire stock as the 
genuine Vancouver Island article. Look 
out for him.”

An unscrupulous indi-1
fEnjoy The resolution passed was as follows: NEARLY A MILLION 

“Resolved, That this meeting of dele-1 
gates, representing the various fraternal 
societies of the city, of Victoria, B. C., g 
regret to learn of His Majesty’s serious I

ISSTVÏÏ *«■* «» <**—I * va.
the Royal family by postponing our 

I fourth annual reunion until His Majesty 
Unless she Is a healthy mother. No ' recovers his health, and for which re
woman can. If the baby has drained covery we earnestly pray.”
EhorUtheblby isVbulden taSd'ot’a ' Major Haywaid also read copies of the with thirty-three passengers for Vic-

i «tir
There is nothing more beautiful in the . b00u expressed to him teat some service McDon ld Mrg D. Gillis and child, E. 

world than a hellthy mother and her j of intercession^should be heid. He did - Mnnro
healthy child. The madonna is the l not, however, think it,necessary that the | J “d 1 J ’

ssr.'sy.sss.y™, £ is ; i
is naturally an abiding joy. In bow health. He was sure tliat all good citi- i tlie coast. It included 1- large boxes 
many cases a woman dates her loss of zens, whether cliurch-goers or not, would ?nd ^wo smaller shipments amounting 
health from the birth of her child ! To , be present. m a11 t0 $638,oOO. In addition there
all such suffering women Dr. Pierce’s Fa- I H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., seconded were I°ur largo pokes and one small 
vorite Prescription comes as a veritable by A. J. Dàllain, formally moved that satchel containing large quantities of 
god-send. It prepares the mother for , the célébratio-n an-angenieuts b-5 cancel- dust, all of which, together with the 
her hour of trial, tranquilizes her nerves, j led for the present. $638,500 amount, was shipped on the

ges her appetite, and brings her ! Mr. Helmcken then moved the follow- Humbolt, and will probably reach Seat-
deeD. It makes the baby’s ad- ing resolution : tie today. Another large shipment of

Klondike treasure on the way to the 
coast left Dawson for St. Michaels on 
the steamer Sarah on the 13th inst.

A Dawson dispatch of the 17th inst, 
“The river is 29 inches above low

COMING ON HUMBOLTTheBabgmanner in which nature seconds the ef- ] 
JTorts of the surgeons and physicians. It

• * •
“Flasks of quicksilver, baskets of 

champagne, barrels of Stockholm tar,, 
bags of Chili -walnuts, English cooking 
stoves and kegs of American cut nails 
for sale by Samuel Price & Co., Wharf 
street.

■ of Gold En Route South—Princessconcerned to lose no time about acting, 
'the King is possessed of the marvellous The chief difficulty in the 
vitality of hia mother and his physical j sent is the attitude of the Americans, 
condition is favorable he may yet live ! They say “there is nothing to arbitrate.” 
many years and give the nation tho bene- i are we convince them that they

i have been a trifle hasty in arriving at 
i such a conclusion? They

May From Skagway.

“October 12th. 
rive4 from: the Fraser with about $80,- 
000 worth of dust.”

The Northerner ar-fit of the sound judgment and ripe ex
perience gathered in the course of his 
<areer as heir to the throne. That such

l

I the ablest men in Canada and \Great 
may be the outcome will be the prayer Britain have been brought to bear. Still 
•of the ioyal and devoted people of his j there is no change, 
vast dominions. We are thankful to say Quietly and firmly by statesmen, and

with more heat and bluster than

“Untrue. The rumor in circulation 
that the inundation of Indians into Vic
toria was caused by a report that the 
‘King George’ men had all deserted the 
town and that these white men’s houses 
might be had for the taking, is untrue. 
The savages* deny the charge with in
dignation.”

It may bo pointed out that time is 
moving relentlessly along and is carry
ing the Colonel with it to his account. 
Even if the government of which he Is 
a member, and of which he is so worthy, 
should succeed in prolonging its life for 
the allotted span by a continuation of 
the tactics which are so thoroughly in 
harmony with the character of the com
bination, the Colonel must ere long rise 
and explain his position. That task will 
not embarrass him in the least. What 
do pledges given in the heat of a cam
paign amount to in comparison with the 
welfare of the place “in which all my 
interests are centred, which I hope sonie 
day to ,see take her rightful place aipong 
the cities of the coast.” The Minister 
of Mines joined the cabinet for the sake 
of Victoria, not in order to gratify any 
personal ambition of his own, and in 
that cabinet he is going to stay until 
he has circumvented the designs of our 
enemies. In this case the end justifies 
the means. Corruption has been “ram-

thore is as yet no cause for alarm and : 
absolutely no foundation for the sensa- , ..notMng . to arb-ltI.atc „ gir 
tional bulletins that are bemg posted . Laurier pointed out to the correspond. 
Faying His Majesty is sinking fast. He ent that it seemed to him far from cred
it under the care of the best physicians itable to either government that 
of Britain, if not of the world, and for j tremely important an issue should have 
the present there is no necessity for mis- been left so long unsettled. The scribe 

. . endeavored to dodge that issue and to
giving ______________ ____ switch the attention of the Premier into

FOUNDATIONS OF PROSPERITY. the channel along which he wanted his
thoughts to flow. But Sir Wilfrid

seems

“The H. B. Company’s steamer Beaver 
ai rived in our harbor on Saturday last. 
She is the first steam vessel that ever 
puffed smoke in the air of Heaven on the 
Pacific ocean. iShe was built in 1835 
and her engines were made by a son of 
the great James Watt. Her wheels are 
placed far forward, are very small, and 
do not look unlike the fore paws of a 
land terrapin.”

so ex-

away

encoura 
restful sleep 
vent practically painless, and gives the I 
mother abundant strength to nurse and 
nourish her child.

Every claim made for “Favorite Pre-

“Rcsolved that the following message 
be forwarded to tlie Governor-General 
for transmission to London, as the ex- 

aeription "Tasupported^by îhe tëstimon- j ofthefwMngof this public meet-
ials of wives and mothers, thousands in i “»• al™ely : ‘The citizens of I .etona 

number, and covering in their several loam with drep regret of the illness of 
experiences the whole range of womanly His Majesty the King, winch has neces- 
suffering. In a great number of cases ai.4ated 4,16 postponement Of the day Of 
after toe utter failure of all doctors and | r,ls coronation. They trust, however, 
Tnediotoes, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite, Pre- j that the operation which is officially 
scriptiou, tried as a last resort, has ef- ! nouneod to have resulted so satisfac- 
fected a perfect and permanent cure. i torily may hasten ins recovery, and for 

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. | this they devoutly pray and desire to ex- j 
Pierce by letter free. All womanly con- tend to His Majesty, Queen Alexandra, j 
fidences held under toe seal of strict | and to all the members of the Royal 
professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V. family tlieir sincerest sympathy.’ ”
Pierce, Buff ado, N. Y.

There is no alcohol in " Favorite Pre-

was
There was a time when there was no . not to be diverted from his purpose of 

disposition to dispute tlie proposition j expressing his opinions for the benefit of 
this continent agriculture is 1 the American people. He knows that

• e
“Gold coin is very scarce here at pre

sent, and gold dust takes its place, 
.most every store in Victoria has a 
placard ‘Gold dust bought here.’ ”...

“Just received direct from the Sand
wich islands in excellent condition bar
rels of molasses, packages of sugar. 
tierces of beef, tins of Sandwich island 
coffee, pieces of Poncho cloth, regatta 
shirts. Peham bridles and bitts, trou
serings, furniture and English soap.”

“The Panama yesterday carried $50.- 
000 worth of dust by Weils, Fargo to 
San Francisco.”

“Tho streets are in a horrible condi
tion. Last night an officer of one of II. 
M. ships lying at Esquimalt bogged in 
Yates street st the corner of Wharf and 
had to call out for some one to come to 
his rescue. On Friday evening Mr. Har
ris, the butcher, fell into the open drain 

Wharf street, and severely injured 
himself. Lighted lanterns should be sus
pended nightly over the dangerous por
tions of the thoroughfares.”

says:
water and is still rising. This is a gain 
of four inches since it stopped falling 
and it the warm weather continues it. 
will get still higher.”

Another Dawson dispatch announces 
that Territorial Engineer W. Thiedeau 

; has taken the field with a corps of twelve 
| men to begin work on 300 miles of new 
wagon roads and trails to be built with
in the territory this summer. The most 
important work will be the construction 

_r _ . j j _ of an entirely new winter trail from
Mr. Sexton, seconded He thought Dawson to White Horse. It will run

sermtion ” and it is entirely free from lt )vas tbe duty ot 4h® cltlJeBK 40 from Dawson to Gold Run, thence direct-
scription ana It is entirely tree irom , glTe such an expression of their feelings south a croSsinz on the Stewart 
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics. at tile 1>restmt time " 7 j! “ a cros“m° tne Stewart
r “V, , . . nver fifty to one hundred miles above

Betwaan LSfo anti Death. Rev \\. D. Earlier expressed apprécia- tbe m0uth of the Stewart; thence to the uetwoen Lire ana ueatn. t f tl seriousness qf the Situation, mouth o£ the pell tbence along th6
aDd , ,‘Td , f:at tatorcessiou services j east side ot tbe Yukon to Five Fingers; 
woald b,° b0Kl here tomorrow as m other , thence across the Yukon, up the Norden- 

etty, of Kerrigan, Wayne Co. Mo. "My baby parts of the Empile He trasted that j slijold river and the. Dalton trail a short
was born last summer. After baby came I be- His Majesty would be soon restored to • ._ w, u ,
came ill, had the best physician that could be hAflltil nn,i distance, and into White Horse by a
got, and he diagnosed my case as uterine trouble j ^ ^ • . | detour of Lake La Barge. It will be ontending to dropsy. Medicine seemed to do me , Rev. Elliott S. Lowe also favored m- , , ,, fh nt
no good; I linge/ed between life and death for | tercession services in accord.*:nee with | ^ j a •» i, I T
quite a while, every day growing weaker, until ... : if f f teleirrnmM rond ' 1Dg °f the Yukon» and Will shorten the
I could not walk across the room. My friends ,nQ , ^ 01 °ne,, tlle tele»r,inli$ reaa J route creatlv as comnared with tho nre-werc looking for my death every minute. A j by the Mayor. He alluded to the. sud- ! Jintorn compared Wltn me pre^
friend wrote and told me about Dr. R. V Pierce, | den change in the arrange ments, which 7™, ,and I at once wrote to him for medical advice. , -, „ The White Horse Star tells of an ex-He replied immediately, giving me full instruc- foicibl) brought lo then minds a c^n exnerience which the sten mer
tions as to what to do. I at once followed his realization of the htitle power they had ® ,D. steamer
advice, and when I had taken his medicine :n dircctin" ulans of ereat moment Dlive May had through the rapids at
about a week I felt a good deal stronger. When nr „ Pians 01 aT> ™om< White Horse. In going through Snuaw
I had taken it about one month I felt as strong Mayor Hayward at tins juncture re- .F 5 .
s I do to-day. i took four bottles of each kind ceived a copy of the following bulletin raPlds a sudden jar gave notice that a

and two vials of 1 pleasant Pellets.’ Many iQ<mAri T^nrirvn ^ rock had been touched and caused athanks for the medicine. It has cured me per- lssued'at t>-m momentary slackening of speed; then on
manen y. I»ndon, Juno 25, 6.35 p.m. Ihe fol- again, a more .severe shock, and the boat

lowing bulletin was issued at 6.30 p.m.: was drifting helplessly, except for the
“His Majesty passed a fairly comfortable I two sweeps in the bow A hasty exam- 
day. His general strength was well : ination showed that the rudder had been 
maintained and there are no symptoms broken and the wheel rendered useless
causing special anxiety, (feigned) Lister, bv the impact with the rocks. With con-
Smitli, Lakmg and Barlow. siderable difficulty the steamer was made

Tlie reading of tiiis telegram was fast ashore. Repairs were made, and
heartily applauded, for it removed toe after a few davs’ delay the steamer shot
keen apprehension current in consequence the rapids a short distance below.

I of alarmist reporte circulated througli 
the city in the early part of the day.

Joseph Peirson felt that a fitting op
portunity was afforded of demonstrating 
harmony and loyalty prevailing among 
His Majesty’s subjects in a public ga
thering in some open place. He advo
cated a union sendee, in which all de
nominations could participate.

Mr. Sexton moved that an open air 
intereessoiy sendee be held to-night at form?

Al-that upon
the foundation upon which all prosperity the government of the United States will 
rests. The United States is the greàtest take no action hostile to the Wishes of 
agricultural country in the world and 
of the greatest nations in world. If »he question is

the people and that 'if the boundaryone
ever to be settled in a just 

maintains her present rate of growth | an(j equitable manner the present state 
within the lifetime of this generation she 0f popular hostility to arbitration must 
will completely overshadow in strength be overcome. The Premier also knows, 
and power her chief rivals. But she has as we all do, that this hostility has been 

than agriculture to assist her foot- j provoked by the unfair position taken 
steps along tho broad ,r°ad of national by American

an-

moro
newspaper writers, who

prosperity. She has everything necessary j know nothing about the merits of the l)ftnt” and Podges have been laughed at, 
to raise her to industrial eminence. The dispute> but simply maintain that “not bnt the Colonfel is in power and Victoria 
United States has but one possible rival one inch of United States territory shall 
in tho race ft/r commercial and industrial be given up_., -«when the Joint High 
jwedominunce; and this one will not long j Commission adjourned sine die, the 
remain a rival unless she gathers up her . laska boundary question tvas- referred 

and concentrates her energies, 
itransforuling- -a . central power afld a | 

of colttriies into a compact and

i

is safe; her future is assured.1
No cause has made greater progress 

during recent years in Canada than that 
of education. In addition to the splen
did educational system developed by the 
state, the various religious denomina
tions have equipped and maintained nu
merous schools atid colleges. Prominent

^resources back by each side to its respective gov
ernment, and from that day to this noth- 

j ing has been accomplished looking to
wards a settlement of the old dispute, 

j We are most desirous that it should be

Igroup
•aggressive World; power with a common j 
enim and a cotiimdfi ambition. It is hoped j 
lend believed that the first steps in this 1

Oil

1 among these is McMacter University of
tiirection may. be taken at the conference C<mtJDUe<ir j Toronto, which was founded by the Bap-
of Colonial Premiers which is to be held j ^ P’ to d locf? &nd sec^onaI ! tist denomination in 1887. From the be-
in London and which it is scarcely prob- ! .lct’ and to r<^move the cause of sen-. ginning it has made remarkable progress.
Able will be postponed for any great j 008 mternational irritation.” Such is the it has stood for thorough general work 
length of time on account of the lament- ! ,aossa8c sent 40 4be American people by jn ibs undergraduate 
«ble illness of the King. But it is a work 1 4be 4>rem’er of Canada. We sincerely t0 specialization. The wisdom of this 
that cannot be rushed, that of uniting j b°P0 it wd‘ have the effect of mollifying bas t>o- n amply justified by the success 
•empires. The progress at first may he 4be present attitude of hostility to arbi- : 0f McMaster graduates in graduate work 
imperceptible, because the work is deli- tration. Ambassador Choate is a mighty which calls for extreme specialization, 
cate and the men in charge of our affairs man now in 4110 tJ09 °* bia countryman \ neat pamphlet just issued by the uni- 
are cautious. Opinions in Great Britain since he has been honored or bas con- versity contains testimonials from tho

ferred honor on the King in the exchange heads of departments in a number of the

“Narrow Escape. A large oak tree on 
the vacant lot adjoining the Hotel de 
France, on Government street, was 
blown down by the wind on Saturday 
night, and fell across a canvas tent 
which, luckily, was unoccupied.”

“The blacksmiths are quite busy just 
now manufacturing skate and sleigh- 
runners.”

;

courses as opposed

Gained 40 Pounds.
ry glad to let other poor sufferers 

what Dr. Pierce’s medicines have done 
s,” writes Mrs. Edwinfor me,” writes Mrs. 

Beech wood, Norfolk C
ol “Notice. The postal rate from British 

Columbia to Great Britain ami Ireland 
is fixed at thirty-four cents—one cent, to 
be added when stamped envelopes are 

pplied. (Signed) A. C. Andersen». P- 
M.”

THE? ABBEY IS STILL OUTSIDE.
Minneapolis Times.

A breathless public Is advised that not 
more than half a dozen unofficial Ameri
cans will be invited to the coronation cere
monies. This explodes the rumor that J. 
Pierpont Morgan has bought the abbey and 
will rent space to the King and the Royal 
retinue. . ,

H. Gardner,
ooa, Monoik co.. Mass., Box 70. "You 
wrote to yon last summer. I read what 

your medicine had done for othe 
thought I would ' J
blessin

in regard to government and trade are 
deeply rooted; the colonies are jealous of ! of courtesies which have been brought large universities as to the excellence of 
their autonomy. Any proposal regarded to suchi a lamentable close. If Sir Wil- the work done by McMaster graduates 
su trenching on the rights, privileges or 4rid should succeed in securing the goo'd under tlieir direction, and the graduates

offices of Mr. Choate in favor of a fair themselves testify enthusiastically to

r people, so 
try it, and I found that is was a 

blessing to me and my family. I began in Tune 
and took six bottles of your medicine, and three 
vials of ‘ Pellets.’ I took your medicine a year 
when I had a ten pound girl. I had the easiest 
time I ever had with any of my 
I have been very well since I took ypur met 
cine. I took three bottles of * Favorite Preseti 
tion,’ three of * Golden Medical DL 
three vials oi * pellet 
could not eat much

su

childre«mstoms of any of the parties to the movc- 
saent might have the effect of postponing and reasonable settlement we shall have the efficient préparation which the geu- 
tfer an indefinite period even the begin- some hope of an arbitration court being eral course gave them for advanced 
ming of the work of consolidation. The formed, 
general opinion, seems to be that the tree nothing to arbitrate” be firmly and in- croises of the university the degree of 
gflanted at the conference will not begin flexibly maintained, Canadians will at LL.D. was conferred upon Hon. G. W. 
*o bring forth fruit of auy consequence least have the satisfaction of feeling that Ross, who was the orator of the occa- 
tfer some time. In jingoistic circles there j the responsibility for any complications sion, and who has been a warm friend 
Will, be disappointment. In Canada there which may arise cannot be justly placed of McMaster’s since its beginning.

three dl- NOT UNLIKELY. 
Boston Herald.Ti

no appetite and 
it distressing me 

iption ’ and I 
I weigh 175

The displeasure of the Irish members of 
parliament because the arrest of Col. 
Arthur Lynch for high treason was not 
formally proclaimed is somewhat difficult 
to understand unless they desire to use 
that body as an advertising medium. Is 
,Col. Lynch a candidate for the lecture plat-

of‘Pellets.’ I had 
1 without

before I took your 4 Favorite Prcscri 
only weighed 135 pounds. Now 
pounds.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets commend 
themselves as a family laxative. They 
are easy to take, effective in results, and 
their use does not beget the pill habit..

If the position that “there is work. At the recent commencement ex-

J

I

4 L.____

I



SOCIETIES’ REUIONN LEGAL NEWS.FOR FREt ADVICE WILL NOT BE HELD Decision in Nlchol vs. Pooley and Turner-* 
Of Interest to Engine Drivers.Every Woman Should Write Dr. 5. 

B. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium.

The proceedings in the Full court yester
day were enlivened by an Incident that oc
casioned considerable merriment on the 
bench as well aà amongst the few specta
tors present In court. Counsel for the 
plaintiff in Nlchol vs. Pooley and Turner 
was engaged in replying to the arguments 
advanced by his learned friend in support 
of the defendants’ - appeal, and the latter 
saw fit to rise hurriedly from his chair 
several times to contradict statements mado 
by the speaker. The chair, as a protest at 

the news of the King’s illness might have | these frequent desertions by its learned 
on Friday’s celebrations, and also to re- j occupant, finally collapsed In chagrin, wit x 
ccive and deal with the final reports of ! tlxe result that the Interrupter “took his
the subcommittees. There was a large ! K"at,™ flo"tbe J">u«e” somewhat

j precipitately. “It Is quite evident,” re- 
1 marked Mr. Davis, as the head of h!s lenrn- 

presiding officers of the different local | ed friend emerged from beneath the table, 
societies being present when the meeting | “that Providence Is of opinion that it’s 
was called to order. Directly after the 1 ti1116 f°r y°u to sit down.” The Chief Jus

tice recovered sufficiently from his amuse- - 
ment to hear the conclusion of the argu
ments, and the appeal was dismissed with 
costs, the court deciding that Mr. Justice 
Irving was right in allowing Nicho-1 to pro
ceed with his action against Messrs. Pooley 
and Turner to recover the costs of the libel 
suit, on condition of his giving an under
taking to abide by any order to be made 
as to the costs of the former taxation pro
ceedings.

The next case taken up was re Assess- 
present cireum- nient Act and Income Tax, in which Charles 

stances arising from the unfortunate ill- Wilson, K. C., of Vancouver, appealed 
ness of King Edward VIL, this committee ! against the decision of Mr. Justice Irving 
decide to postpone the Societies’ fourth an- . that railroad engine drivers must pay taxes 
nual re-union to a later date, and at the upon their wages above a certain figure.

i This case was concluded this morning, the 
; Deputy Attorney-General appearing for the 

crown, and the appeal was allowed—a fact 
. liable to fill the hearts of tbe engine driv-

J. T. Croot, then moved the fcl.owing ers with satisfaction, as they have been
resolution which carried without a d.s- i disputing the point with the government resolution, which van au for a considerable length of time. This
sentmg .voice: | decision will probably affect many other

That this meeting of delegates repre- , clfTs®f a^?gîne"™eAsseyent Act and 
sc-utlng the fraternal societies of V .ctona, l0{ ^ Albemi, was stood over until the 
regret to learn of His Majesty's serious ill- court can ascertain what disposition of the 
ness, and wish to show our sympathy to jase was made when^the matter was be- 
Queen Alexandra and the members of rhe j rpjjg appeal Ln Dim a Tong vs. Wing
Rural Family by postponing our re union Chong Ox, a County court suit for $60, in
imtil His Majesty recovers his hen tli, a..d which a question of certain cannery hiring 
. , . n...lv . contracts is involved, Is now being argued,for which rocoveij >ve earnestly P*«. • ! p. Higgins appearing for the defendants,

The secretary was instructed to for- an<1 W* H* L<Lngley for the
ward n ropy of it to «lie My or. Sixteen appeals still remain on the list

His Worship the Mayer arrived at tu.* for hearing. It Is, understood that the civil 
„ • . t.' p Blackwood assizes, commencing on July 2nd, will takepoint, accompanied by L. 1- , \,°’U place, notwithstanding the sittings of theAfter reverrine to th -Jaim-t'l.l.- --w , 'court,
of the King's illness,,,*? read the latest 
l-'iiletins and inffirWiea those pi■ys-.lil that |
Admiral Bickford had received c.rd ts, 
cancelling all previous ones hi regard t i j Entertainment Given 1# pitptls of St; 
the review, and that that event was cfi)- j ; Locls College in Institute Hall 
seqnenfly called off. ‘ l'BS* Evening.

The Mnvor was. thanked fft '!•'»! ------------
thoughtfnlnesj in coming to tell the uni t- | Last eveuln-. lit the Institute'Iran com
ing of the latest news. He was also in- mer.cement exercises were held by the 
formed of what business the meet.eg had ; pupils of St. Louis College. The entertnin- 
alroadv transacted ' n,|,nt was l”**1? attended, the hall being

E* E Blackwood was asked to cancel well filled With parents and friends. The 
all excursions arrange., for with his eov - j programme was an exeeRent and varied 

y.jn ty,n moetiii" to telegraph - f,np. consisting as it rlid of musical soloc-
1 tions. recitations, tableaux and amateur 

The numbers werex aU executed 
; with an ability and finish which brought 
! forth the nrvnrociative applause of those

Local Lodges Held General Meeting and 
Decided to Postpone Friday’s 

Celebrations.
i
t

In the Pioneer hall last evening a meet
ing of the general committee of the So
cieties’ Reunion was held, primarily for 
the purpose of considering what effect

P\,

mm !'|li ! attendance, almost all the delegates and

11
11Î11! : ■ / reading of the minutes of the previous 

meeting Bro. W. F. Fullerton moved 1 
that the business of the session be laid 
aside in order that the circumstances 

i arising from the illness of His Majesty j 
might be discussed. This carried unan- I 
imouslv.

The matter was then considered, every | 
delegate almost giving his opinion on the 
question. Bro. Fullerton, seconded by 
Bro. T. Watson, finally moved:

■'S' ■isl

JMrs. C. L. Byron.

Mrs. C. L. Byron, of 546 Lincoln ave
nue, Chicago, HI., is President of the 
Chicago German Woman’s Club. She 
has. the following to say of Peruna, the* 
great catarrh remedy, which relieved 
her of a serions case of catarrh of the 
bladder :
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen—“I was cured of a very 
severe case of bladder trouble which 
the doctors did not know how to reach.
I had severe headache and dragging 
pains with it, ’but before the second 
bottle was used I felt much relieved, and 
after having used the fifth bottle life 
looked different to me. This was nearly 
a year ago, and I have had no recurrence 
of the trouble. I cannot praise Peruna 
too highly.”—MRS. C. L. BYRON.

Free Home Advice.
In view of the great multitude of 

women suffering from some form of 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal dis
eases, has announced his willingness 
to direct the treatment of as many 
cases as make application to him 
during tbe summer months without 
charge.

Those wishing to become patients 
should address The Peruna Medicine 
Co.. Columbus, Ohio.

That in view of the

call of the chair.
The motion passed.
Bro. W. H. Price, seconded by orn.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

left for the East. Third Officer J. Nor- 
dyke has' been promoted to'the position 
of second officer to fill the vacancy. Mr. 
Hasty, formerly purser of the Glenogle, 
who laid over on her last trip out to 
await the Victoria, has taken the posi
tion (as purser aboard that ship. The 
Victoria made lier last voyage without 
any purser aboard.

First Officer A. Dehnst is the only 
member of the present officers" mess who 
will be with the Victoria at her sailing 
on June 28th, in the same capacity held 
at the time of making port.

this to the head office.
Attention was directed by the svere-

tary to the _... .less and generosity of
the managers of the different transpor- ;
tation companies when approached for pnts dwwrTe to 1)e congratalated up- -
the arrangements of excursions, etc. for ; f n gthe,r tMte- whlle, tbow wbo had tbe 
the celebrations. Ho pointed out that in work of instructing the sturlents In tlielr 
advertising the reunion on the Sound the , Tm.ioug p,,rts mMt hnve been well repaid 
Alaska Steamship Company had gone to , Pv tbe fltdl!ty with which all were exeout- 
somc expense, while the assistance ren- ! . laln!v showing the results of careful
dered by Geo. L. Courtney, of the E. &
N., deserved some acknowledgement 
Letters of thanks for their efforts to 
make the festivities a success, it was de-

drama.

Those responsible for the nr-

driUing and training.
The programme was opened by a selection 

by the Rochon orchestra, followed by a 
tableau entitled “Youth Eternal,” given 
by the- first grade pupils. “Youth” wa* 
represented by Marie Sweeney. “Old Age*’ 
by Frank Bayliss. and “Angel” by Miss. N. 
Lombard. “Little Patriots” and “Little 
Housekeepers,” juvenile choruses, were 
rendered by the second- grade pupils. “So
crates Snooks.” a humorous recitation, was 
given by Master John Sweeney. Tin- 
tableaux “Leisure Moments,” College girls, 
and “Britannia’s Glory,” College boys, 
were very pretty. The feature of the en
tertainment was the rendition by Arthur 
Salvini of “Idol of My Heart.” He gave 
“My Pretty Jane” as an encore, 
tableau, “Dying Crusader,” was given with 
beautiful effect by James Locke, “Crusad
er”; Ed. McQuade. “Priest”; Margaret 
Lawless. “Virgin”; Lillian Trainer and 
Laura Lawless, “Angels.”

In the second part of the programme a 
drama, “Spooks.” which was very well 
executed, was given. Miss Jessie Alfaros 
took the part of Mrs. Randolph (aunt), Miss 
Eva le Blanc, Florence (niece), and Miss 
Clara MacDonald, Norah (servant). A 
tableau, “Japanese Maidens,” College girls, 
and a solo by Miss O’Keefe, accompanied 
by Miss G. Marrack, fallowed. A scene 
representing “Peace” was given by Peter 
McQuade, representing England, and 
Arthur Baines, South Africa. A chorus 
and tableau representing “Coronation” Was 
the last item on the programme, and form
ed a fitting close to the entertainment.

A GALLANT RESCUE.
A gallant rescue of a boy from drown

ing took place off the outer wharf as the . .
steamer Queen arrived from the Sound l cided, will be forwardeu these gentle- 
en route to San Francisco last evening:
The youth was the 12-year-old son of 
George Behnsen, a resident of James 
Bay. He had been out in the Straits in 
a sail boat, and when oyer near the 
Esquimalt light fell overboard. The 
Queen was coming in as thè accident oc
curred and a number of her passengers
thought that they had seen «>meone (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
fall overboard. Apprising the officers of T, ei llt!l allI,dreary of the indue
il l. ! L iT • firS\Were a tion of Rev. W. Leslie Glay into the pn,-

littie reluctant about lowering a boat, as tor„t„ of st Andrew’s Presbyterian
they said that they had watched the churth was «-let,rated last evening by a 
craft for some considerable time, and weH^ttended social in the school-room, 
seeing no sign of life about it had came Among'those present were Ik.slots of 
to the conclusion that the craft was, sister Presbyterian churches, including 
mmply some sloop that had broken adrift. | Rev À Fraser o' Knox chureh. and 
Being prevailed upon to lower a boat, ReT‘ D Maci{ac. of St; Paul's. Victoria 
however, they did so and a crew of nine West, who, together with Rev. Mr. day 
struck off for the scene of the accident, delivered addresses.
arriving just in time to save the boy’s gramme was rendered, those contributing 
life. As the boat neared the boy, A. being Mrs. Burnett, Miss Miller, Mr. 
Fritson jumped into the water after him Wddd'ington and Mr. Burnett. Refresh- 
find caught him as he was descending a meats were provided during the evening 
thini time, completely exhausted from t.y the lattice, and all present thoroughly 
the , fatigue of his experience. No time enjoyed themselves.

lost in hurrying back to the steamer, " ™ . Prpshvtbrian Fete
and from there the boy was tâken home! First I n sb'' tL”aU . ',
where, after the exertions of medical at- ^ can truthfully be Pflitl that the 
tendants, he soon came to. garden fete of the -First Presbyterian

Church Ladies’ Aid Society yesterday 
afternoon and evening at Mount Pleas
ant, the residence of Mrs. Holden, 
seldom, if ever, been surpassed in the 
history of the society. The spacious 
grounds surrounding the house 
liantly illuminated with Chinese lanterns, 
and the
Fancy work and refreshments were to 
be procured at the tents which dotted 
the place, while devotees of ping pong 

provided with the means of exhibit
ing their, skill in this game. During the 
evening an excellent programme w as pro
vided by the Cecilian orchestra, 
fete celebrates the tenth anniversary of 
the induction of Rev. Dr. Campbell.

men. ->
The meeting then adjourned.

CHURCH GATHERINGS.

• St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Anniversary 
Social—Two Garden Fetes 

Yesterday.

The

An ex<ellent pro

ws s

WILL BUILD A DREDGE.
Included in the freight of the steamer 

Amur when she Inst sailed north were 
18 horses for the N. W. M. P. and 15 
tons of hardware for the McLennan, 
MeFeely Co.

Among her passengers was W. M. 
Ogilvie, son of Will in pi OKlvie. ex-com
missioner of the Yukon. Mr. Ogilvie is 
cn his way to White Horse, where he 
will commence the construction of the 
hull of a dredge which will be used in 
working the auriferous gravels of the 
Stewart river by the Golden Crown Min
ing, Co. The machinery was bnilt in 
Montreal by the Laurie Engine Works, 
and is now en route west to Vancouver. 
The timber entering into the construction 
of the hull of the dredge was purrhnsed 
by Mr. Ogilvie from tbe N'rth Pacific 
mill at Barnet, aiid will be shipped north 
on the next voyage of the steamer Ven
ture.

has
YESTERDAY’S EXCURSION.

Accompanied by the Silver Cornet band , 
of the Black Diamond City, upwards of Lt<> 
Nanaimo excursionists reached the city yes
terday afternoon. They formed the com
pany brought down on the ‘Victoria Ter
minal Railway Company’s new steamer 
Strathcona. They were landed at Sidney 
early In the afternoon and brought to the 
city by a special train, w’hlcli left on tbe 
return trip about 5 o'clock. During their 
stay In the city the excursionists made 
good use of their time. The baud paraded 
the streets and gawe a number of selections 
in front of the Victoria

Included among the visitors were many 
of Nanaimo’s leading citlzens^-representa- 
tives of the city council, board of trade* 
etc.—-one and all of whom wrere highly 
pleased with their day’s outing and with 
the new facilities for transportation which 
the Victoria Terminal Railway Company 
are now providing. The Strathcona, whose 
inilial trip In service between Nanaimo and 
Sidney the excursion Is Intended to mark, 
gave every satisfaction and demonstrated 
beyond doubt the importance of ^establish
ing the dally communication between the 
two cities via Chematoua and Crofton. In
vitations had been extended to all those 
who arrived on the excursion, the greater 
number of whom had never known of the 
delightful run through the numerous pic
turesque channels and by the busy little 
Industrial towns of Crofton and Chemninus, 
which mark the steamer's course between 
Nanaimo and Sidney.

The Strathcona will be operated on regu
lar schedule next week.

were bril-

a beautiful one.scene was

This

R. E. Church Garden Party.
The ladies of the Reformed Episcopal 

church yesterday afternoon and evening 
provided the most enjoyable entertain
ment l'or their friends at the garden 
party held «at Warfield, the residence of 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge. The garden 
was admirably arranged for the fete, the 
various stands with their dainty stock 
in trade being conveniently established, 
and of course widely patronized. The 
ping pong table and fish pond attracted 
large numbers, and in every way the 
fefco w’as a very pleasant one. 
stand was in charge of Miss Schwcngers, 
and the taking styles shown retlvctvd

hotel.

PAKSHAN SUNK.
According to the crew of the steamer 

Empress of China, which arrived here 
from the Orient last night, the steamer 
Pakshan, which formerly plied between 
this port and Skagwny in the Klondike 
trade, was sunk in Hongkong harbor two
days before their departure on the voy- muv]1 credit on the taste and skill of Miss 
age just completed. A Victoria engineer Hilda Harris. Mr»: Mugridge prodded 
was aboard, but so far as could be learn- . over tiJ0 handkerchief stall, while Mrs. 
ed there was no loss of life. The Pnk- | Langley, Mrs. George and Mrs. Jacob 
Phan is a very large freighter, and for ■ prosirl< d over the fancy work table, Mrs. 
the past three or four/years has been j çartor an(i Miss Lawson were in charge 
operated on the Chinese coast. tj10 candy stall, Miss Newbury and

J Miss W. Wilson looking aftir the fish 
“MY KTDNTCYS ARE ALL WRONG! pond. Music was provided by the Bantiy 

How shall I insure best results ln the orchestra. cTwAi>k ^ °ü <ùi DISEASE?—1Tetter,
shortest time?” It stands to reason that I ------------------------------ RTh.eVmu 5*S?’TT?lnffWw& J®0-
of'* Sont iTP Amer I en n ^ K Mil p y ^ C ure ^ w llV^ go While a funeral was betnc held In « |
more directly and quickly to the sent of the church at Plnerlo, In the province of Oro- j psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin-
trouble than the “pill form" treatment, roe- Spain, the bulldtn* was struck by ] what Dr. Agnew's Ointment has done for
?n anWln?tant8trlSoldtby dTck^^and llfihtning and a, a result 25 persons were j 5&»5“ C^4° relief" cen’te" ftfl d by
Hall & Coa-7S. y , killed and 35 were Injured. ) Jackson & (X and Haall & Co.-87.

The- hat

1

evidence all right, claiming that O'Con
nor had accidentally shot himself while 
taking his rifle from the wall, but when 
he signed his testimony he kept Mr.

, Manson covered with a revolver in his 
; left hand.

After this Mr. Manson departed, tak
ing O’Connor’s body with him, and went 
to Oomox, where Tie telegraphed the in
formation to Superintendent Hussey and

THE STORY OF HIS ^ oth/r authorities in Victoria. Sup- COMMUNICATION WITH
ait» erlntendfent Hussey immediately wired SENSATIONAL EXPLOITS I Chief Constable Stewart of Nanaimo to

take some men and go up to Reed island 
to arrest Kennedy, promising to follow 
himself as soon as he could get away.

Accordingly, Constables Stewart, An-
derson, McKinnon and McLeod took the Cttt Rates Apply Only to W. P. & Y. 
steamer Ostello and set off to Reed isl
and, where they made inquiries after 
Kennedy, locating him eventually at a 
place belonging to a young Englishman 
named King, near White Rock Boy.
There the steamer cast anchor. In re-

One of the most exciting episodosrn | spouse to the steamer’s whistle Mr. nai wcather wag rceironsil)le , the 
the annals of the proymcial police King came out, and being inform- , , . ... R „ .
veritable Deadwood Dick affair-is re-! ed that Kennedy was wanted for “‘f a"lval “e R- M- S- impress of 

. vputprdav from the murder admitted that the man was China from the Orient last night. Stormy 
celled y e ^ ^ ^ * aiinq:*n k*8 house. He warned the Eieas were encountered in the early stage
penitentiary of Ben Kennedy, police to be careful as Kennedy was a of the voyage which did some minor
Myers, who was condemned to a life , desperate character, and was armed to damage on deck and greatly retarded 
sentence for manslaughter by Judge Bole j the teeth. At the suggestion of Con- «peed. Off the coast the only vessel 
in ’93. stable Stewart, King then went and in- sighted was a four-masted schooner beat-

Old newspaper files and records of the ; ter vie wed Kennedy, who was sitting be- i,ig in. When passing Carmanah late’in
hind the house, and informed him that the afternoon the news of the postpone- 
he was discovered, advising him to sur- ment of the coronation

MS OF HIIS WAS

CHINA FROM SHOREI

How He Was Captured After Consider
able Difficulty by a Force 

Under Supt. Hussey
Company’s Inferior Steamers— 

The Pakshan Lost.

time show very plainly the intense inter
est aroused in the public by the exploits was signalled

render quietly. Kennedy refused to do fmm 8hore, the message which the oper- 
of Kennedy and the events that led up • this, and sent for Coroner Walkem, who ator, W. P. Daykin, conveyed aboard by 
to his capture, and a perusal of these j was with the police party. A long con- means of flags being “The King seriously 

will lead the reader to de- sultation ensued, in which Dr, Walkem |U. Coronation postponed.” This créât- 
voutly hope that this eminent desperado endeavored to persuade the desperado to ed general consternation among the many 

* . give in, but without success. Dr. passengers, and they awaited with great
has cooled down during his detention, Walkem then returned to the steamer, expectancy the reason of the sudden turn 
and that His Majesty’s clemency will \ Constables McLeod and McKinnon with of events.* There was a large number of 
not result in any further trouble in this the two deck hands got into one boat Europeans and, as is customary, the 
[«articular case. f and Constable tiSewart, King and a log- major number of them were Englishmen

Great was the public satisfaction when , ger into anotherjand made for the shore, who have either been stationed for a 
news arrived that the expedition under Kennedy immediately appeared upon short time in the Orient or have been 
Superintendent Hussey, which was dis- the beach, shouting out: “Keep back’ circling the globe. Prominent among 
patched to effect Kennedy’s arrest, had By God, keep back!” them was Hon. Thomas Whitehead, the
achieved its object. | Constable McLeod stood up in his boat president of the Hongkong and Shanghai

In the early summer of ’93 Kennedy and cried “Surrender!” covering Ken- banking syndicate, who has been feted at 
and another man escaped from the com- nedy with his rifle. neatly every important point he visited
mon jail in Whatcom and made their ■ A puff of smoke and the whizz of a in Japan, and who is now on his way to 
way to the Fraser river, where they stole bullet passing perilously near the con- England; Mrs. Leigh Hunt and daugL- 
two fishing boats. They proceeded in the stable was the answer, and a sharp ter, bf Seattle, who have been over to 
boats to Vancouver, broke into Coleman fusilade followed until Kennedy was Gensan with Mr. Hunt, who owns a very 
& Evans’s warehouse and got away with driven into cover, and made off into the rich mine there; and Col. Browne, of th'3

British legation at Pekin, who has writ 
and even champagne^—which they stowed The constables decided to starve the ten considerable on his travels,
away in their boats. The enterprising desperado out, and a regular watch was The full list of saloon passengers on 
pair then walked up town and broke into set. At this stage Supt.e Hussèy, with the big white linerxis as follows: Chas. 
Tisdall’s gun store, and armed ',them- more men, arrived on the Joan, and took Ackland, Nathan Allen, Mrs. F. P. Ball 
selves with Winchester rifles, shotguns, charge of the campaign. and child, Mrs. Baillie, Mrs. Beach and
revolvers, bowie knifes and ammunition. During a search on the mountains one two children, Miss E. Beach, Miss Bell, 

Rèturning to their boats, they hoisted day «the superintendent, accompanied by H. M. Boies, Mrs. H. M. ‘Boies, Miss 
sail—each man in his own boat—and set Constable McKinnon, suddenly came upon Boies, ,Col. Browne, Judge D. W. 
off for a Crip up the coast. They stop-/their man. The scene was an exceed- chard, E. Burnard, Mrs. E. Burnard, C. 
ped at all the logging camps on their' ingly steep and<stony mountain side, up Chesshire, R. Christie, D. Clark, Mrs.
way, and did a good trade with the log- j which they had clambered with the aid Clark and cElld, J. R. Clive, Capt. H.
gers in their-'stolen liquor. j of their hands, and Kennedy stood thirty W. F. Cooke, A. D. Cotton, E. S. Cur-

After a time, however, the two men feet above them, behind a big cedar tree, rey* S. Cnrrey, Miss A. Deben-
quarrelled and separated, Kennedy con- covering them with his rifle. ham, Francis Debenham, V. F. Deaccn.
tinning his piratical cruise, while the The officers stood still for a minute Mrs. J. Duncan, Miss Dun-
other man went up country and was sizing things up. If they made a move . Duncan, Miss J. E. Duncan,
never heard of again. Shortly after this to use their arms it was highly prob- Faries and child, Dr. P. D. Fischer,
Kennedy turned up at the Indian reser- able that Kennedy would shoot, and they toC°er» Mark Foy, Mrs. Mark Foy,
vation, on Valdez island, and sold a large would have a poor chance in the position Î?1 an<* >,.?* ^a1Lve^’
quantity of liquor to the Indians. The in which they found themselves. Even- Garvey, MiSs Gmson, T. A. Glover, 
chief protested against Kennedy making tually the officers descended carefully, L* t^° tt811!! ii n tr 1 Ha®kc*L\
the Indians drunk, for which he receiv- iind keeping under cover, worked their n* ^ Haskell, C. Haslam,, I. Hitome,
ed a severe knocking about with the way round and upwards so as to take ^ ±l0™ma’ Leigh Hunt, Miss
butt end of Kennedy’s revolver. While their quarry in the rear. : "den Hunt and governess, Max Isaacs,
this was going on a surveyor from a j As soon as Kennedy saw through this weny° . ^ ara47i ^. Kenzo Iwabara. 
survey camp in the neighborhood hap- move he made off lin the direction of ™ " Tac.: vv-J^ck, James Jack, J.
pened Ho pass ;by in an open boat, and the camp, where he came into the view r> TrAiin^ * tc ^SS ^"
Kennedy promptly opened fire on the of some other constables. Seeing that t.-‘ X w^r
unwelcome intruder with his rifle. The the game was about up, Kennedy thought r e -p, F’ T V JJ!n1a.n’ Tlrs*
astonished surveyor- ducked down into better of his resolve not to be taken \ t« n tt Y’
his boat, and Kennedy thinking he had alive, and threw up his hands in token renrô Mrs S F Mackie JMnckv Miss killed the man jumped into his own boat of (surrender. - | “ r, " -u«kire J.Maeky, Miss
and pulled out to the surveyor’s. When “It is better to be a live coward than : Marriott Mrs C R Marriott VG Mar 
be got there and found the surveyor alive a dead hero," he remarked philosophi- rierson H M 8 Mathews -Mrs H M and «thing he had the grace to apolo- cally to Supt. Hussey afterwards; R Mathews ft R lîSw Mm R
gize for firing, remarking that he thought Kennedy gave his age as 42 at the c McCormick H I) Morrison Cant
the surveyor was his partner, whom he time of his trial so that he is now over a Ê. Munro, R.N.: Mrs P. D. Neilsoni 
had quarrelled with : fifty. It is to be hoped that with in- j. Nitobe, U. Ouchi, Lieut. C. S. Owen,

Soon 'afterwards Kennedy left A aidez creased years and his experience of Bri- , F. Parrott Duncan Patterson Miss 
island and went up the coast as far as tish law Kennedy will have gained wis- Perry, J. N. A. Phillips, Major-General 
Reed island, where he joined a logging (lorn, and will not return to his evil ways. M. Protheroe E W Pulling George
camp, and continued his liquor trade.- -------------------------- ! Ray. Capt. Il'" W." Richards, Miss Riley,
In fact he kept all the loggers drunk. —.Tames Jones, of this city, returned F. Ringer, E. Sauvnlle, Mrs. E. San- 
One day a quarrel ensued between Ken- yesterday from Honolulu, where he has j valle, Chns. Schlee. F. Schmitz, W. A. 
nedy and a logger named O’Connor. The been residing for the past two years or Seripps, Mrs. W. A. Scripps. M. M. 
quarrel was over a yellow (log owned more. Like a great many more

!

documents

a large quantity of liquor—whisky, gin mountains.

Bur-

who j Shoemaker, Miss E. Silver. H. T. Sin- 
by Kennedy, who bet that the dog was have ventured to the Pacific islands, he clair, Mrs. H. T. Sinclair, Miss C. Sin-
ro good a watcher that if he put a $10 says that there is a general stagnation clair, E. R. Smith, F. B. Smith, W. T.
bill into a vest and gave this to the dog in all classes of affairs there. He attri- i Stephen and valet, Mrs. W. T. Stephen,
to watch nobody will be able to take it butes this unfortunate situation to the Master David Stephen, E. B. Sturges.
away from the animal. annexation of the islands by the United Mrs. E. B. Sturges, Miss N. Sturges.

O'Coimor asserted that he could do States, which:took away a number of Wm. Todd, Major H. F. Waldron, F. G.
so, but was unwilling to try—refusing their best revenue channels, notably that M. Wetherell, Mrs. H. Webster, Thos. 
repeatedly to make the attempt on the of the customs, which amounted^to more Whitehead, C. J. Wilson, James Wor-
ground that if he succeeded Kennedy than $3,000,000 yearly. Wages are rail, Mis« Worrall, Miss K. Worrall,
would get mad. At length, however, satisfactory when there is work, but Miss E. Worrall.
Kennedy persuaded the unfortunate man there is very little doing. Mr. Jones re- 
to make the attempt. O’Connor employ- turned by way of California, 
edh peculiar strategy,- and the dog ran-; 
off the vest and so left it in O’Connor’s 
possession. Kennedy did immediately 

-get mad, and drawing his revolver com
menced firing at the dog.' O’Connor en- i 
deavored to interfere, at which Kennedy 
turned on him saying: “If you want it, 
you son of a -----you can have it!”

Just as he was about to fire O’Connor 
reached up for a rifle which was hang
ing on the wall of the cabin in order to 
protect himself. But Kennedy did not 
give him time, and fired twice, both bul
lets hitting the mark. O’Connor fell, 
mortally wounded, and Kennedy left the 
cabin, none of the men present attempt
ing to stop him.

After

A good number of these debarked 
here. There werp in .addition 13 inter
mediate and 362 Asiatics, of whom 80 
Chinese landed here. The cargo of the 
steamer was composed of 30,791 pack
ages, 16.908 packages being tea, 307 
cases silk, 193 cases silk goods, and 16,- 
277 packages of miscellaneous merchan
dise.

It Leads And Save. 
Paine’s Celery Compound

r

CABLE STEAMER FOR SOUTH. 
The brigantine Galilee sailed from San 

Francisco last Saturday with material to 
bo used in tbe construction of the Brit
ish Pacific cable station on Faulting lsl- 

Paine’s Celery Compound is the world’s and. The vessel is charatered by the 
great leading medicine and life saver. It ! British Pacific Cable Company. The 

, has no equal for feeding exhausted 
, Tr -, . « » nerves; it stands first as a builder of

examine i ' ^ennedJ returned and the weak and shattered nervous system.
“ T' UVKT\ a,nd 11 ,waa sa'd Paine’s Celery Compound has long ago

Never,tJ'rtn‘1Lly 0Ter hlS T k ProVL‘d ite P°wer as a banisher of djs-
Nevertheless, he took off a rosary which
he carried and put it round the dying 
man’s neck.

Kennedy seems to have held ,the isl
and in a regular reign of terror after 
this tragedy. One of the loggers 
aged, however, to get .over to Cortez 
island, where ho informed the resident 
magistrate, James Manson, of what had 
happened. Mr. Manson had 
steamer, and at once prôceeded with 
two or throe armed men on his boat to 
Reed island.

DR. PHELPS’
WONDER-WORKING MEDICAL 

PRESCRIPTION.

cargo includes cement, lighters, supplies 
and building material, aggregating 500
tons in all.

The Pacific Construction Company has 
the contract for the erection of the build
ings for the cable Vstation, which will cost 
$120,000. Thirty carpenters and mechan
ics sailed on the Galilee to do the work.

pepsin, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney 
disease, liver complaint, and as a puri
fier of the blood. Thousands of men and 
women, tired out. sleepless, nervous, 
morose and despondent, have been given 
perfect health, strength and buoyancy of 
spirits through the well-advised use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound. If has given 
a new and happy life to a vast number 
of people who once Wore tired of, life 
and suffering.

If your health is impaired: if you are 
T, , . burdened with any weakening or painful
Kennedy, armed with his rifle and malady, use Paine’s Celery Compound 

<'her weapons, awaited the steamer, to-day; it is specially adapted for your 
f mding on the beach, and inquired of ease: it will make you well and strong, 
the magistrate what his business was. Mr. B. Hall, Chatham. Ont., says:
. r- Manson replied that he had been “I was so seriously ill I was obliged 
informed that a death had occurred on to take to my bed, where I laid for four 
the island and he had come to mak© the months The doctors here and in Tor- 
nsual inquiry. Kennedy ronlied that as ©nto said my
that was all the party might land, which ease of the kidneys, and told me I would 
'hey did. The inquiry was duly held, never walk again. In November I com- 
an<l was of a somewhat dramatic char- monced to use Paine’s Celery Compound, 
arter. All the time the loggers were After having used a number of bottles 
Pmng their ovidenee Kennedy stood op- I was enabled to attend to business, and 
Posite Mr. Ma^on and kept him cover- felt like a new man. I can affirm with 
^ with his rifle—an unusual and dis- confidence that Uaine’s Celery Compound 
comforting element in a magisterial in- saved my life.”

Mr. Manson had a scheme by -----------------------
^hieh he hoped to capture Kennedy. Lord Kitchener will arrive at Cape- 

his-was to get Kennedy to give evi- town from Pretoria on June 23rd, and 
Mice, and to jump on him while he will sail hence for England the same 
Fffned his testimony. Kennedy gave his day.

F. M. Butler had charge of the mm. An
other vessel laden, with bitilding material 
will sail for Fanning Island in August. 

Among the passengers on the Galilee 
David Cutlibert, who is to be the

man-

a small was
superintendent of the island station. He 
arrived from England several days ago to 
take passage on the Galilee 
appointed by .the Pacific Cable Board, 
the members of which arc representatives 
of the British and colonial governments. 
In speaking of the new cable system, 
Mr. Cutlibert said:

“It, is the intention uf Great Britain 
to establish direct and all British com
munication between England and Brit
ish Columbia. All cable stations will be 

British .territory. The line will ex
tend from Vancouver Island to Fanmng 
Island, thence to the Fiji Islands, and 
thence to Norfolk Island, which is .be
tween New Zealand and New Caledonia. 
From Norfolk Island, one cable will be 
extended to New Zealaud and one will 
be laid to Queensland. Work on the 
cable8 between Fanning Island and Van
couver Island will be commenced at Van
couver Island. Already the cable between 
New Zealand and Fiji has been placed.

He was

trouble was Addison’s dis-

on

v*!

It is expected that the woyk will be com
pleted in November. The buildings* on 
Fanning Island will be large enough to 
accommodate several hundred men.”

The cable betwèen Vancouver Island 
and Fanning Island, the longest in the 

the British steamer Colonia,world, is on 
which is now on hey way from- England 
with 3,500 miles of the wire. She is the 
largest cable, steamer ever built, and can 
lay seven miles of cable an hour.

The Galilee is a staunch litW craft, and 
Capt. Treanor expects to reach his des
tination early in August.

As mentioned in last evening’s Times, 
the Island connections for the. big cable 

and at Bamfield 
the office 

are in an advanced stage of

aro being arranged, 
creek, the landing station, 
buildings 
construction.

THE RATE WAR.
Local Manager Greer, of the While 

Pass & Yukon, railway, when asked this 
morning respecting the cut rates which 
are alleged by some Vancouver papers 
to apply between Dawson aud that city, 
denied that any reduction had been made 
on ocean going steamers, or that reduc
tions have been made on the railway. It 
is stated by the Province that “a #5 fare 
rate has been made from Dawson to 
White , Horse, and the figure is being 
shaved closer every day.”

“This is the lowest,” the Pnmooe adds, 
“ever known in the history of the river, 
and crowds of people are leaving Daw
son for the outside. This figure is for 
second-class, $15 being charged for first- 
class fares, which have usually run up 
to $80 and $100, The smaller companies 
are in the field to stay for the season, 
and are giving the White Pass liuers a 
good run for the business. Thirty-two 
dollars to Vancouver was quoted in Daw- 
eon yesterday, as a through passage rate, 
which is lower than the single fare be
tween here and Skagway used to be. The 
war in freights is .also going merrily for
ward, and a large amount of freight is 
being handled, though mostly by the 
smaller steamer lines.”

To show the Impossibility of such a re
duction as mentioned, Mr. Greer point
ed out that the White Pass & Yukon 
Company had, nothing to do with the fix
ing of rates from .Sfcigway south, and 
that the passenger rate Is now $30. Mr. 
Greer further states that the cut rates 
do not apply to tlve first-ednss steamers 
of the company’s fleet plying on the Yu
kon. A number of the inferior boats of 
the companv «^re being operated iu com
petition with other vessels, and arc carry
ing peon-le between Dawson and White 
îîorse (these points only) foi all kinds of 
prices. >.

EXCURSIONISTS «RETURN.
There were about one liûudred and 

fifty well pleased passengers on the 
steamer Spokane when she arrived here 
from her first excursion to Alaska this 
morning, and among them were Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond, tbe fermer being of the 
firm of Raymond <& Whircomb, the or
ganizers of one or two of the excursion 
parties aboard. These, with a number of 
thee other excursionists, debarked here to 
go.east from this city. Being exclusive
ly an excursionist steamer, the Spokane 
carried no passengers except those who 
went north on her from here a week ago 
last Saturday. All the scenic points in 
Alaska, usually included in the itinerary 
of such voyages, were “taken in” by the 
steamer on the trip. Muir glacier, prob
ably the most wonderful, was approched 
to within four miles, the vessel making 
her way through ice for many miles to a 
point where all her passengers could be- 
hqld the grandeur of the immense field 
of ice. Speaking of the sight. Copt. H. 
H. Lloyd, the ‘Spokane’s pfrpùlaf skip
per, said this morning that the glacier 
has taken on a square front again. Last 
year it had a sloping formation towards 
the water, due to many disturbances, and 
it was seldom seen at close range during 
the year. There are now no very large 
bergs in the bay, but tbe water for many 
miles around is filled with small ice. 
Capt. Lloyd is more than satisfied with 
the performance of his ship. He states 
that she made several fine runs on the 
voyas-e, {completely outclassing those of 
the Queen, her predecessor in the exenr- 
sion business. The steamer, will sail 
north again on Saturday.

THE COAL MARKET.
The folio-wing is the report of the San 

Francisco Coal Market for the week 
ending June 21st, issued by J. W. Har
rison, the coal aud metal broker:

During the week there has been one 
coal arrival from Oregon, 400 tons; two 
from Washington, 7,050 urns? one fr 
Australia (Newcastle), 1,290 tons; 
from British Columbia, 2,350 tons; total, 
11,090 tons. This is the smallest amount 
of eôal that the writer remembers to 
have come to hand in any single week. 
The coal market is pronouncedly showing 
the inroads that are being made into its 
consumption by oil. Of; course it is .a 
very marked" advantage to all consumera 
of steam fuel to be enabled to purchase 
their power at a great reduction on the 
prices of former years.

The prices now ruling for coal are 
also very materially reduced. Ine best 
Australian coals were, selling two 
ago at fully $2 per ton more than is being, 
offered to-day. This is a large shrink
age, and is caused principally by the in
flux of oil. Low-priced oil enables the 
gas companies to produce cheap gas for 
stoves and grated This precludes the 
Wellington company from changing its 
present prices this year for Australian* 
co.ils will bo repeated next year, as the 
inclement weather there this season has 
given tije farmers almost nottrng to ex
port. The cool strike east will not ma
terially affect the market, except for im
portations of Cumberland and anthracite, 
which doubtless will be somewhat in
creased in price locally. .

A CHANGE OF MASTERS.
Steamer Victoria will sail for the 

Orient to-morrow, after icccixiug her 
local mails and passengers. For the next 
few trips the Victoria will be commanded 
by Capt. T. H. Dobson, who succeeds 
Capt. John Panton, while the latter is 
enjoying a well-earned vacation. Capt. 
Panton’s term of service as master of 
the Victoria extends over ninny years. 
He was in command when the ship was 
first put on the route,'ten years ago, and 
previous to that time had made 22 round 
trip voyages between Victoria, Vancou
ver and the Orient. About 70 trips in 
all have been made by thé Victoria, be
tween the Pacific Coast aud the Orient, 
and Capt. Panton has missed but few of 
the voyages. Several other changes have 
also been made among the officers of the 
Victoria since entering port;- Second 
Officer Warngren has resigned and has
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from tlie family residence at 1C a.m. The 
religf.ous services will be conducted by 
Rev. J. F. Vichert at the residence and 
grave.

but refused to disclose anything. We 
*4 c dfd not try the-cold wateir-fcure.
>';»He was followed shortiy^af-tcrwnrda by 

Uai/L Hall and six of his best men, who 
xtere also takeh prisoner^l'^The loss of 
thé gallant captain and 'fyis men dis
heartened this section of'the invaders, 
Who fled in confusion. tièttft. Holl took 
hig misfortune resignedly. The prisoners 
were immedately dispatched1 to the rear.

By tlids time the enemy were repulsed 
on all sides. -They seemed to realize that 
all was up, - for after one defiant volley 
and a cheer their shattered columns rer 
tired precipitately, leaving us masters of 
the field.

It was a glorious victory for the de
fenders of the camp, who fought an over
whelming forcq -under great disadvan
tage. After the dead had been buried, 
the wounded attended to and the pris
oners secured, Lieut.-Col. Alunro called 
the officers together and congratulated 
them on their, victory. At the same 
time, however, he criticized the disposi
tion of some of the defending detach
ments, but otherwise appeared eminent
ly pleased with the way the men had 
acquitted themselves under trying cir
cumstances. It is said he will recommend 
that Major Hibben, Capte Langley, 
Drake, Wilson and Pemberton receive 
the thanks of parliament, and some
thing even more tangible if parliament 
has any of iVlèft.

A protest 'will be forwarded to Capt. 
Currie, of the invading army, against 
the use of lyddite, which made the scene 
of battle worsp than the Bay mud flats 
in their palmy days.

IHE BATTU 8FWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

18th, to 24th- June, 1902. 
The week has been Chiefly noticeable for 

a warm wave which for the first two days 
spread over the North Pacific slope, caus
ing exceedingly fine and summerlike weath
er, with, in this vicinity, over thirteen and 
a half hours of bright sunshine each day 
and temperatures reaching hare to 80 and 
on the Mainland to 84 degree». On these 
days a hi eh barometer area covered the 
province a-nd the Pacific Coast stoles. On 
the 20th, the pressure began to decrease 
slowly ou the Vancouver Island coast, and 
the .tigh area • crossed the Rockies and 
passed into the Territories. On the 21st 
the Coast low area removed inland and be
came central in the Thompson river valley; 
dloudy and threatening weather prevailed 
geenerally in this district, but no rain fell. 
Not much change took place on the 22nd, 
a trough of low pressure extended from 
Cariboo southward to California. and 
Nevada, while on the Coast the barometer 
wtis -only comparatively high. On the 23rd. 
a general decrease in pressure took plaça 
•over this western portion of the continent, 
and unsettled weather conditions set In 
from the- Columbia river northward to 
Cariboo, ifc'aln was general along the dis
tricts bordering on the Straits and Sound, 
and. In western Oregon and Washington; 
these conditions continued until the evening 
of the 24th, when the barometer began 
slowly , to rise on the California coast and 
irtdiodtlohs appeared of somewhat more 
settled weather throughout, the province. 
The winds have for tho most part tyrén 
moderate, only occasionally becoming fresh. 
At San Francisco, however, the usual high 
summer, wind» have prevailed, câused' by 
their passage* from. the coodeT waters of the 
Pfrcifio to the' heated inland areas. The 
nÿnfall has been very light in most placés, 
the fall on the I.ower Mainland being 
heavier. Some amount of bush fire wm-oke 
from the American side of the Straits ha» 
occurred. In the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba a high barometer area continued 
during th^fl^st. part of the week, and light 
froils were reported in some localities, but 
m> damage seems to have followed; 'thun
derstorms were frequent, and a very un
usual amount of rain has fallen, which will 
be beneficial for crops. *

At Victoglei 44 hours tiiud 4$ .minute» ff 
bright sunshine were recorded ; highest 
temperature, 79.1 ou 20th; lowest, 47.9 oil 
19th; ha in, .06; inch.

At New
.85 Incfi;•-highest. temiM^rature, 81 on 29th; 
lowest, 44 on 18th.

At- Kamloops the highest teThj»<**alitre\v:’s 
82,on, 21st and 22nd; lowest,-' -4J on 18th, 
lOtii U.IU1- 20Ui; raiufall, .20 inch.

At Barkerrille, highest f'erhpehiture. 74 
oh Sflst; lowest, 30. on ISth aq J 19th; ram, 
.30 inch.

WEDDING AT OHEMAINUS. helpful alike to wed. growers, seed mer- 
chants, and to seed consumers, and to as
certain If the actual conditions of tlia 
trade In some of the more common grass 
and. olorec seeds Jeanine a system of seed 
control such as has been adopted In other 
countries for the safeguarding of the be„t 
interests of agriculture.

'ACRlCUi-TUSAL
'iâ&SÎSÀ3

Mr. W; ‘ R. Dockrill and Miss M. C.
Palmer United in theHyfc' Bonds 

of Matrimony. Jf

On Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, in the 
little church of St. Mid 
Angels, nt Chemainus, a pretty wedding 
took place, when Miss Mabel Claire 
Palmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Palmer, was married to Mr. Walter R. 
Dockrill, of New Westminster and Atlin, 
in the presence of a largo gathering of 

I relatives and friands. The church was 
artistically decorated for the occasion 
dn marguerites and srnilax, broad bands 
of white satin ribbon marking off the 
seats reserved for the relatives and 
friends. A beautiful large wedding bull 
of marguerites was suspended directly 
over the satin kneeling cushion. Dr. H. 
P. Rogers and Mr. Daniel Duryee acted 
as ushers for the occasion. At the pre
scribed hour the groom and his best man, 
Mr. Henry C. Bourne, of New' West
minster, .issued from the vestry and took 
their place near the altar, followed by 
Rev. Baugh Allen, the rector. As the 
bridal party filed slowly up thé broad 
centre afele,^ /the Lohengrin wedding, 
march burst forth. Miss Maitland-Dou- 
gall, the maid-of-honor, in a dainty gown 
of white organdy, duchess lace and yel
low chiffon, preceded the bride aud her 
father. The impressive service of the 
Church of England was solemnized by 
Rev. Baugh Allan, the bride being given 
away by her father. After the marriage 
ceremony the marriage register was sign
ed, and to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march the bride, a picture of 
youth and beauty, in her handsome gown 
of/ivory white crepe de chene and Taco, 
with a picture hat," accompanied by her 
husband, left the church.

Directly following the ceremony a re
ception was held at the Palmer resi
dence, where over one hundred aud fifty 
relatives and friends had gathered to 
shower congratulations aud felicitations 
upon the newly-wedded couple. The 
home had been attractively decorated in 
roses and other flowers, the library ih 
yellow combinations, the drawing-room 
in white and green, and the dining-room 
in pink.

One room was nearly filled with beau- 
htful gifts in silver, cut glass aud costly 
bric-a-brac for the bride and groom. Mr. 
àû<! Mrs. Dockrill left by the afternoon 

’train for Victoria and .Seattle, from 
à'hich city they sail 'on the steamship - 
Dolphin on the evening ,of the 26th for 
Atlin, where th^y will spend the summer.
> Besides the Chemainus friends,, the fol- ; 
•towing out-of-town guests were present: 
•Victoria, Miv 6.nd Mrs. J. H. Lawson,

, Mr. and Mrs. B. H, John, Mr. and Mrs.' 
rW. Bough Allen, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Blackwood, Capt. and Mrs. George 
Roberts'Miss John, Miss Lawson, E’ V. 
Bod well, John Lawson and Janie# Law- 
son. New Westminster, Mrs. Dockrill,. 
Mrs. Bloomfield and Harry Bourne. Dun
cans, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mnvtland-Don- 
gall, Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes, Rev.- and Mrs. 
Holmes, and Miss Maitland-Dongall. 
Ladysmith, Mr. and Mrs. J. W\ Co
bum. Seattle, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Peabody, Mr. and Mrs. Leverieh S. 
Dnryee and Deniel A. Duryee. Alameda, 
Cal., Mrs. W. Porter and. Miss Porter. 
Spokane, Wash., T. J. Humbird. St. 
Paul, Minn., MissiFannie Mead Lyon.

*
—The gross proceeds of the concert 

aid of the Pernio relief fund totalled 
$2*10.75; of this amount $187.75 wa4 
taken in for tickets sold and $73 as ad* 
mission at the door. The thanks ot 
Lieut.-Col. Monro and the officers of the 
Fifth Regiment, C. A., on behalf of the 
band, are due to Mr. Jamieson for the 
use of the theatre, fpee of charge; the 
staff for « their services, and to Mrs, 
Robin Dunsmuir, Miss L. Loewen, Mass 
G. Lôewen, and Messrs. Taylor rind 
Goward for their kind assistance for the 
above very satisfactory result. The pro
ceeds have been telegraphed to the treas
urer of the relief fund, without expense, 
through the kindness of the manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

mMand All

DOUItlST ASSOCIATION.
A SIGHT ATTACK ON

THE SLEEPING CAMP
GOVERNMENT EXAMINATION OF 

SHEDS. Successful Work Done by Mr. Cuthbert in 
Montana and. Washington.

While intelligent farmers, with a fair 
knowledge of the seed traae, can obtain 
high classed seeds, a large proportion of 
them: get their supplies In. small town» or 
villages from local dealers who have but a 
limited knowledge of seeds. The result has 
been that those farmers who are not within 
easy reach of a good commercial centre 
have experienced difficulty In securing; re
liable grass and clover seeds. This led 
agricultural societies, farmers’ clubs and in
dividual farmers-to direct the attention of 
the ,Dominion Department of. Agriculture 
to various grievances connected with the 
seed trade, and Investigation has proved: 
that there has been just ground for com
plaint.

The- travelling representative of the Tour. 
1st Association;. Mr. Cuthbert, returned to 
the city last evening after an, extended 
through Idaho, Washington and Montana 

Mr. Cuthbert has had a very 
campaign, having enlisted the support of 
the newspapers and transportation 
panlea in all the cities he- visited 

Mr. Cuthbert anticipates a large tourist 
travel, although he points out that the 
results of the work of the association will 
be demonstrated next year, as the majority 
of this year’s tourists have already drawn 
up their plans. On the other hand, 
of the tourists who' come as far as the 
Sound will, probably come on to Victoria. 
Re made arrangement» with the manager 
of the Sound steamers Majestic and Rosalie 
to have a man, meet the incoming trains nt 
Seattle-to distribute* the association’s pam
phlets to passenger#

In. most of the Montana and Washington 
newspaper» standing advertisements hsivo 
been placed calling attention to the attrac
tions of Victoria, and the agents bf the 
big railway lines are circulating the pam
phlets on. all West bound trains.

Sadden Assault, Poshed Forward Under 
Cover of Darkness, Gallantly Re

pulsed—Heavy Casualties.
sucoessfyi

O
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—The following advertisement appear» 
in the Glasgow Weekly Mail of May 
31st:
hotel, Clyde street, Anderston, Glasgow, 
desires the address of David Ballantyne, 
last in Victoria, B. 0.”

mtva
Camp Macaulay was surprised last 

night. A very-' sudden ard desperate at
tack was made on it about 10 o'clock, 
and after a sharp engagement the at
tacking force was repulsed, the command 
“cease firing” leaving the defenders in 
possession of their owti. The nocturnal 
invaders consisted of companies 1 and 4, 
under Capte. Currie and Hall, while 
Nos. 2, 3, 5 and 6 held the camp, Major 
Hibben taking general, charge of the de
fence, The affair Was wholly impromptu 
and officers and men deserve great praise 
for the creditable manner ir which they 
performed the duties devolving upon 
them. Figuratively the casualties were 
heavy. A considerable portion erf No. 2- 
got between cross fires, and Was annihil
ated, while three members of the bicycle 
brigade with the attacking party were 
picked Off as they rashly exposed them
selves on the road. From a spectacular 
standpoint the enegagemeut was very in
teresting, and it is to be hoped will be 
followed by another before the camp is 
ovo*.

Two Times staff correspondents were 
on the field—one -m the camp and the 
other with the attacking party, and the 
following accounts ..of the engagement 
havo just been received from them:

Macaulay Camp, June 27th, 3.30 a.m.
About 10 o’clock last flight Camp can be little doubt that the enemy suffer- 

- Macaulay was .attacked by a strong led heavily. Pyr losses are estimated at 
force of the enemy, and after one of the five men killed/three missing,, and Capt. 
morit 'sanguinary " engagentnïç.jiïi history ; Hall and several of his detachment cap- 
the:invaders were repulsed with heafy tured.
loss. :The attack came with, the suddém The comprit!* selected to take part in' 
uesh c# a bolt, from the ,hîü6,.patching *£! the attack assembled at an ola blockhouse 
meat wholly unprepared. The situation a mile to the nprth of the camp* and fell 
was quickly^ YpmprehefitTvd. hôwetefr; in at 9.45 ( *.m> in silence. The scene 
and. Whesri the1 /trumpeter sounded ‘‘ce*de ; was imptessyr^. The sun bad set, but 
firing’*, the enemy had vanished, leaving/i tho red after-gjoW on the western hori- 
theer dead and wounded iri :h>ws on the zon threw a faint glimmer of light upon 
hold. ;v/; the surrounding country. Directly l>e-

The men had just turned in. The fore us lay a stretch of clear country, 
officers wei-a holding their usual councils gently rising to a low line of rocky 
in t!Ui jvoss taut, and by their careless, kopjes, half a miles below which lay th» 
dvbouhir manner, it was quite evident enemy's encampment. To our right was 
that theÿ did not suspect the presence a patch of ; heavily-timbered ground 
of tho enemy ti ls side of Sicker kopje, wlveh reached southwards to the verge 
Outside, nothing could be heard but the of tho camp. To our left and south also 

j firm tread of the sentry a:ul tlie sough-: was tlmbored'Iacul, the trees rising darki 
ii;g of the wind through Lani$son’ forest, ly ri^aihst thWnshy line.
Suddenly a light blazed foith brilliantly j Capt. Currie had commend of..the en- 
on tltc (south. “What cun that be?” in- : terprise, nud ah scon as the men were 
quiyed one of .a group of officers, as his in their places ho proceeded to issue his 
hand ill voluntarily went to thv liilt of his directions in ti’l'ow voice, during which a 
sabre. i bugle In the 'distant camp was heard

“B rote hie Ixxige light,” turned a : sounding “th$Hast post.” The plan of 
young subaltern who had caught salmon the attack wris excellent. .A small cycle 
there on many occasions. Soon the whole detachment was to be thrown into the 
camp was in darkness, save in the corner wood on the right with orders to proceed 
whéro the coo-k was >njoying his usual as near to they.gamp as possible, to take 
good night banquet of rice. - The men good,cover au4open fire upon the enemy 
were all wrapped in deep slumber—a fact so as to draw = tlie defenders that way; 
qtvte ohyious to ajii'one within, five miles. ! while tho ni^ln assault was to be mndA 

9jpkers wor» just about "to turn i'i from the centre and,, the left.
-t-they. had finished their councils, when ! At It) VjçIoM the bicycle detachment, 
suddenly from the line of kopjfes ori the' under Sergt. Aesbit, moyetl off to the 
northeast two flashes shot forth, follow- . right. Èieut. Stevens’s company, with 
ed by two reports. The meaning of it ] order to take ,up a position on the ex- 
was quite clear. The outposts were at- j treme left of j.he operations and east of 
tacked ami the camp was in dripger. The : the encampment, departed at a quick 

• that .followed baflles description. , march,' followed, by Capt Hall’s com-
y, who w^re to advance to a position. 
S-tevens's ,zfighL Lieut. Vigor, with

‘‘John Ballantyne, Exhibition

v
In order to secure more* definite Informa*--o-

tlon with regard to the actual conditions 
of the trade In thse common grass and 
clover seeds, arrangements were made early. 
In the year by the Department of Agricul
ture to collect a few hundred one-half 
pound samples of timothy, alsike and red 
clover, seeds that: were offered for sale- by 
local dealers. Over five hundred samples 
have been obtained at various po:nts In the 
different provinces in Canada where such 
seeds'find a market. The Information! whicn. 
was received with' each sample included 
the' place- where the sample was obtaihed, 
11» origin, the price at which It was offer
ed for sale, and the year in which it was 
stated to have been-, grown.

These samples of seeds reached- the de
partment at Ottawa under a variety of 
names which were intended* to designate 
their grade or quality, but which rather 
served to mystify the less intelligent pur
chasers. Such names as linnet, otter. No. 
66, salmon, elk, prime, pine tree, and such 
like terms have been given to seeds by 
wholesale- seed firms and are not hr any
way expressive of their real worth. They 
are terms which have* been coined» Ih whole
sale soedi house» and are evidently intend
ed to take the place of such terms as grade 

, No. 1, grade- N% 2, grade No. 3, screen
ings,, etc., which, if used by a seed firm 
bearing a good reputation, twou4d mean • a 
good deal to any intending purchaser. 

r- Tffie-. samples which hare been collected 
are being analyzed for both purity and 
Vitality. The necessary equipment for m 
'modern- seed laboratory has been secured, 
and Ihe ruTe* adopted by the Association of 
American Agricultural Colleg£&-and Experi
ment Station» for testing seed are being 
followed in detail throughout. In making 
a purity teat ten grams of red clover and 
five grams of timothy and alsike seeds are 
carefully w«@€ghed out from each of the 
one-half pound samples on a precision bal
ance sensitive to one mil leg ram; the im
purities are separated, and the per centagé 
ef pure seed !» thus obtained. The Impuri
ties are then examined and the per centage 
by weight of weed seeds determined; the 
weed seeds are identified, and the number 
of each kind of weed seeds In a pound of the 
seeds offered for sate is calculated.

To test the vitality of the seeds, four lots, 
containing one hundred seeds each, are In
discriminately taken from pure seed which 
has been thoroughly mixed for the purpose. 
These seeds are placed—one hundred In 
each group so as to check one against the 
other—between folds of blotting paper and 
set In a standard seed germlnator. This 
germinating apparatus, specially designed 
for this woijk, 4a so axrapgpd, that tho (beat, 

‘absolutel

—Chris. Foley, of Rossland, president 
of the Provincial Progressive Party, will 
be in the city next Monday night to as
sist in the organization of a branch Of 
the party here. On the occasion of his 
last visit ,to this city Mr. Foley was ode 
of the commissioners investigating Ori
ental immigration. .

WITH THE ATTACKING FORCES.
Juno 27th, 12 p.m.

A well-directed attack was made upon 
Oamp Macaulay to-night, and it is cer
tain that tlie forces lying there, under 

i the command of LieuL-Colonel Munro, 
narrowly escaped capture wûth nil their 
guns and 
failed is

—Steamer Strâthcona made her first 
regular run on the Nanaimo and Sidney 
route. She left the former city at 7 
a. m., and arrived at Sidney at noon, 
with 25

LEGtAIU NEWS.

Case- of NtcBol vs. Foeley and Turner Not 
Yet Concluded.

passengers, who reached the 
city before one this afternoon. Return
ing the steamer left at 2 p. m., and will 
arrive back at Nanaimo at 7 p. m. This 
schedule is the one on which the steamer 
will continue to be operated.

supplies. That the attempt 
largely due to the accidental 

firing of two rifles before the attacking 
tines had reaéhed their first objective 
points, thus warning the sleeping camp 
in time to allow the enemy to hastily 
take up defensive positions. It is diffi
cult to accurately surmise the extent df 
the casualties «on either side, but there

The argument La NIchol vs. Pooiey and 
Turner occupied the attention of the 
court for the whole of yesterday’s and this 
morning’» sittings, 
completed this afternoon, R. Cassidy, K. t\, 
being now engaged In replying to the ar
guments advanced by E. P. Davis, K. C., 
who represents* the respondent, NIchol.

The next case to be taken up will be 
re Assessment Act* and Lot 1, Alberni, an 
appeal from à court 
Crease .will argue the case ror the appel
lants, the Deputy Attorpey-Geperal for the 
crown.

Full

It will probably he'—-The marriage of John Tumilty, chief 
engineer , of the Dominion government 
steamer Earl, and Miss Graoe Richard
son, of Saanich, was celebrated by Rev. 
W. Leàlie Clay last evening at the resi
dence of Mr. Aitkins, Kingston street. 
Miss Marjory iHansiue was bridesmdid 
and Mr. Frederick Jay acted as best of revision. A. 1>.Westminster the ra-inf.iU was

or
—’Miss Mabel Kinsman, youngest 

daughter of Aid. Kinsman, aûd Mr. 
Allen P. Ash well, of this, city, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. W. Leslie Clay last evening at 
the residence of ti^e bride’s parents. Miss 
W. H. Hall and Mr. W. H. Kinsman 
attended the bride and groom. The new
ly married couple left for the Sound, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.

County Court.
The adjourned sitting» of the County 

court, wlU take^Iaee at 11 a. m. to morrow. 
There is a heavy list to be disposed of, 
no less than 19 trials, 2 garnishee summons, 
and 15 judgment summons being set for 
hearing.

Chambers.
lu the Admiralty court this morning Mr. 

Justice Martin granted an order on the ap- # 
plication of W. H. Langley, for plaintiff, 
fixing Friday next, at 10 a. m., as the 
time for trial of the case of the Mamie va 
the Stevedore.

Befpre fMr. Justice Walkem in Chambers 
F. Bentiett presented a petition of Wilson 
Bros, for a winding-up order against the 
Upper Yukon Consolidated Co., Ltd., which 
was granted subject to the filing of a 
further affidavit, 
pointed provisional liquidator.

]^©GaL]$eïus.
—Last evening Rev. Elliot S. Rowe 

united in marriage Mt. E. A. Haggard, 
school teacher at Ladysmith, and Miss 
Ada Porter, of the South Park school. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
Metropolitan church, aud a large num
ber of the friends of the contracting 
parties were present. Mr. J. Brown was 
best man, and Miss Lawrence brides
maid.

Glcaninqs of City an»
P*OyiMOlAL K ~W» IN A
OONOCNARO FOMM. ^

inif f »■ -----------  .
S1 ..CFroia Tuesday's' Dally.)

—d0. Et- Hedferp has prenénivd n silver 
medal to thei South Park, sclobi tor thv 
pupil who obtains the first place iri the 
High school entrance examii.étions. He 
has also donated a silver medal to the 
same school for tho pupil who obtains 
tho highest marks in French.

- o-----
—Miss Alice Sliaw died nt Kt. Joseph’s 

hospital yestefdity. after a lingering 
ness,--.. The -ÇunèraVWiU tsflflj' pig.ee from 
the"Ùndertéking at 8.45
tomorrow morning ‘ MV*s SJmw, who 
was 28 years-of age, had .been a resident 
of tho city for some years. ,Her hitlivr 
and brothers are mining hi the north,

—The executive Of the British Colum
bia Rifle Association will meet at Van
couver on tlie first of July to decide 
where the next annual shoot will be held. 
The> Dominion grant towards' these com
petitions has .been increased from' $620 
to $1,000, but tire provincial allowance 
remains the same as has l>eeu given in 
other years.

P. Wollaston was ap-

—Great preparations are being ad
vanced by the citizens of Vancouver for 
a celebration on July 1st and 2nd, whuffi 
is expected to eclipse any ever held there, 
The programme includes naval and mili
tary review, championship la.çrbs60v 
league baseball, horse races, bicycle 
meet, gun dub tournament, 4Vtd grand 
patriotic concert in the drill hall. At the 
latter place an oration will be deliver-, 
ed by Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe, of this city. • 
The transportation companies will bffer 
reduced rates.

Argument of the appeal In Lim ah Tong 
vs. Wing Chong Co. was completed in the 
Full court yesterday afternoon, and the 
appeal was allowed with costs. F. Hig
gins represented the appellants, W. H. 
Langley" the respondent». 

v/The next appeal taken np was re Okelt 
& Morale, In which F. Peter», K. C., re- 
presen ting various creditors, appeals from 
the refusal of the Chief Justice to grant 
a winding-up order against the Okell & 
Morris Fruit Preserving Co. Lu P. Duff, 

, K. C., represents the company and the 
Bank of Montreal, who hold a chattel mort
gage of the company’s effects. Argument 
was. , completed at 12.30 to-day, and the 
appeal dismissed with costs.

The. appeal in re Assessment Act and Lot 
1, Adbernl, is being argued this afternoon.

AGAIN HEARD FROM.

Charles Anderson Continue?» to Add 
Adventure to H’is Exciting Career.

Charles. Anderson, tlie lc*e mariner, 
who arrived here from Nome in a small 
sail boat and whose craft was seized on 
suspicion of smuggling, is Nfill making 
history. He was arrested . lier* for 
drunkenness and again in Seattle- for the 
same offence, but after relating his hard
ships to the court in the latter instance 
was allowed to go free. About* month 
ago Patrolman Holt caugfit him trying 
tx> get away with some stolen tools in 
Seattle. ,Tbe officer placed him under 
arrest, and was telephoning for the patrol 
wagon, when Anderson made a break for 
his liberty. Anderson ran, fast,-but stop
ped after a glanqlng bullet froip. the po* 
liceman’s revolver had lodged i» lus hip.
Anderson was then taken to the city jail* 
but later was removed to Providence 
hospital, where his wound might be at
tended to. The lone mariner has been

______ doing well lately and was in a condition
. P^ake^ were hurried ,jto the ex- par.yin*? him, ^ to be sent back to jail"' He realized thjs,

iflefeC ' „ ; Jnurl-. ? •>;. On arrivai;/») the kopje tho camp came. <59 at an early hour yésterday marnijjg'spt yaryln*LLal fh_f
appetontiy came-4b1; touch w!th into View. Buglers were sowding the Wit of his bed and walked out at a time . -,

the enemy first, keepin^&iirily .undtf call to arms, Ipmps were evidently beinffi iwhen no one1'was watetitog. A fcôttfplaïnt T?ïü2te*wlth their oualltv but such is 
cover. Thq darkness Ife’plem*! & ' hurriedly .rçUFand dark figure», could be Ohn^ing burglary hitf btum èle* & tL Tto àv^L «ttiï
fiasheis, Which fixtonded froment to west, ««a rupnin^thee and thither. It was Anderscm, tod «r ejfdrt U beliig mati.e ^,ce gpgjL'a the. ten sameh»-whtebl
mdleat,«g that the eatemy-^ ,n fe^t, ' •« exc,teing,ynoyement .Suddenly a' -to I»ck htm up. "'f- . I&talSd fhe larseet per centage,of weed,
and appaTcptly endeavoring to qflft sharp fire bro^e the silence, in the woods ---------------T~i------- . seeds *was $6 95 per bushel. The real'value plaintiffs for.>Ç1. G. A. Morphy for plain-
round, the camp. SucWetiy several to the right, gind simultaneously flashes :,;f TACX>MA BXCÜpSlONISTS. . .. ef these seeds cannot, however,^ acm-,I tiffs. Actio»' Undefended.
sharp volleys en oaf"; left show*- of fire in a line in the plain beta**. : — '•1 rabelv given until the germinating .testa, Thomas & tirant vs. Carlow-riludgipent
ed that Langley,, with $o. ns showed t^ÿt the enemy bud discovers-.Nearly Hundred Arrive oo toe, hnTe.been completed, as seeds which are for plaintiffs for *30.

. 3, felt the enemy, who : were sheltered od the main .attack. Brisk firing ensued Steamer City of Seattle, fpee weed seeds have not always The cases of Ahlers vs. Moody are being
' m toe thick brush of Lampeon forest, on.both eides, tl.at of the attacking party Three hundred and seventy-three exmr- shown the highest percentage of vitality. tried to-day.

Simultaneously Isos. 5 'tod, became eti-. Irreg in a seWi-circle to tlie north andt tot,nlsts .'rrive* «rentTacoma tho The results of the Investigation thus far The balance of cases on the list were
gaged so that; we knevi; ,#e, were “up. «Mt of the ctpjp, showing that the com- CTt ^ Seattle at » o'clock this after would Indicate that there has been com-, stood over until next court, except .several 
against tlie real thing" in modem con- panies undèri. Capt. Hall and Lient», g™ Thev left theNonnd nt, of n« paratlvely a small amount of timothy,, which have been settled.
Sicts. ®^evens and^ Vigor had got into their tira nt LSI) o'clock thto’morning and1^- alsike or red clover seed wilfully adulbet- Chambers

The enemy were sheltered by a line of P0™t 0^-. joved a pleasant run up the Sound arid' “ted this spring, although a number of
kopjes in front, and in tlie woods on the *“e firing,^ from the right became across thé ^traits on the fast flyer of the samples which hâve been analyzed show a
right. Early in the engagement heavier, andilt seemed probable that the Alaska route. The excursion was given large per cent, of inert matter, snob as lowing applications:
ft was discovered that the attack on defending fofpeg were chiefly occupied in ,mder the auspices of the Y. IJ. C. A. of sand' broken pieces of stems, etc. Four j Vernon vs. Cargill et aWndgmcnt for
tlie left was a feint, conducted by the timt dii-ectfop, Capt. Currie ordered his Tacoma, and had it not been for the sad- of the samples which, were secured from I plaintiff was granted on motion of K. H.
attacking party's bicycle corps. They men to advance, which they did at the den postponement of the festivities the ,ocal dealers in Ontario contained an aver- _ pooiey.
were in tlie thick brush and held their double dowuridie rocky hillside. We had officers im cleirge say that they would have aee of seventeen and one-half per cent, of |
position well, despite the persistent ate Dot advanced more than a hundred bronglit twice tBe number. The steamer 
tempto of our men to force them out. yards, however, when a smart fire broke will leave on her return trie at 11 o’clock 
Capt.- Langley's men were well placed, out injfront jjji us. Taking sueh cover as to-night. ’
however, land eventually succeeded in w88 offered, the men lay down and re- At the outer wharf official programmes 
making the place too warm for the turned the fire with interest. were placed In the -hands of the visitors
cyclists, who gave a hideous yell and dis- Suddenly Capt. Currie perceived a i along with a public letter addressed to the
appeared. Three of them were seen to strong company of {the enemy ndvnne- visitors and signed tiy the Mayor. This
cross the road, and all of them hit the on him. and hastily retired his men gave the programme of events on for the
dust—at least',it looked like dust. 1 the crest ^f tlie kopje. {Heavy firing day and the principal, places of attraction?
, Gn tile north, 'Capt. 1‘emhertoa, with continued «%our left,rand the advancing lu addition to the following note of ex.
No. 2, had a hot time. It was here thilt comPany turned off towards the position 1 p'.nnatlon on the reason of the cancellation
the main attack develoned. Unfortun-J ®?cu,ried hy.Jneut. Vigor, Capt. Currie j of the celebration:
atoly his flanks were thrown out too far, greeted hi3 fire on the enemy’s flank, | “On behalf of the citizens of Victoria I 
and got between Currie’s aud Hall’s iti- jhlleiOnpt. Hall on the left poured Ms hare to express sincere regret that the 
visions losing very heavily This is the fire ln an th<j other side and this company j very serious Illness of His Majesty King
saddest part of the narration. Some 0f : ?f % onemT rPtir< almost cut to pieces, ! Edward VII. has necessitated the postpone-

I leaving fclieif* dead and wounded

ill1

moisture, air and light are 
der the control of the operator—condition» 
which cannot be had except bj laboratory 
methods. The seeds are kept at a tem
perature beet suited to their germination. 
After thèy ha/ve been In the germinator 
twenty-four hours, those which hare sprout
ed are removed, counted, and the number 
is recorded. This operation is repeated 
each day for ten days. By this method, 
not only the vitality* but the vital energy 
of the seed is shown.

-o
sceno.
The whole camp was on its feet in an ! pa^y, who wÿ
instant. , Thé, (rumpeter sounded ‘‘To j on ; , ...__
armst” and out of every tent titere rolled, - his men, then1'started out to a portion 
leaped./climbed and crawled tile men of between tha£'yti> be occupied by .Capt. 
the regiment. They were formed up jn Hall arid tlie centre—-the summit ef the 
short oçder. Major Hibben directing tlie How kopje—where Oapt. Curr-iu ,was to 
defence, Lieut. Col. Monro keeping "$• a * 
watchful eye on the preparations. No,
3 contpany, under Capt. Langley, got wore 
away or. t^e double to the hills on the 
left of the camp. No. 2, under Capt.
Pemberton, was dispatched to the north,
and Nos. 5 and 6, under Capts, Wilson ' tral posltioq, h70ur correspoudent

—Captain Hansen, of tho Danish 
barque Cimbria, which arrived ftpin 
Acapulco last night to load lumber at 
one of the British Columbia mills, states 
that on the voyage^here, which occupied 
42 days, he, saw nothing of the treasure 
ship Blakeley now due from Cocos isl
and, whither she went at the begihning 
of the year. Captain Hansen says that 
lie saw no brigantines, and but two 
schooners, which he thought were from 
San Francisco. He encountered light 
winds and many calms, and as his course 
was practically the same as that which 
will be taken by the Blakeley; LLis pos
sible that it is this weather :rtithef than 
the stay fat the island which la detain
ing the treasure skip. l

Out of thirty-five samples of red clover 
seed which were collected In the province 
of Ontario, twelve samples contained over 
five per cent, by weight of foreign seeds. 
These foreign seeds consist of various 
kinds of more or less noxious weed seeds, 
the moet prevalent being those of pigeon 

rib grass, catchfly, Canada thistle,

County Court.
The adjourned sittings of the County 

court commenced yesterday morning at 
11 o’clock, Mr. Justice Martin presiding.

In Storey vs. Brayshaw, an action to re
cover possession of a safe, Judgment was 
given for the defendant with cost» J. P. 
Walls appeared for the plaintiff, G. H. 
Barnard for defendant.

Lediugham vs. Knox—An action for 
$26.75, was dismissed. G-. A. Morphy for 
plaintiff, L. Bond, éoatra. t

EL G. Prior % Co. va. McCann—Judgment 
was girbn for,1 plaintiffs for f!2.

Lee & Frader vs. Ford-Judgment for

be stationedy^itb hia company.
Shortly 10 o’clock two rifle shots 

wore heard in^the direction of the woods 
on tho right ÿiiere the cycle detachment 
were stationed, and Capt. Currie im
mediately advajieed his men to the cen-

accoinri

-o
—If people are not more- careful with 

“them cars” . there will be an accident 
sure. A well-known elderly gentleman 
was rendered senseless ou- Sunday night 
by jumping off a Fort street ear while it 
was in rapid motion, and1 before the 
motopneer, who had been signalled to 
stop, icpuld “pnlb up.” Similhr accidents 
have happened within one hundred yards 

- of tiie same spot, between «151 ford* afid 
Stadaotoia avenue, three thnes within 
the last Tew «weeks.

grass
bog weed, curled leaf dock and sorrel, in 

As a rule it would 
mples of this kind

—The steamer. Majestic, - which 
ed from the Sound yesterday afternoon, 
and thé steamer Rosajie, this. 'morning, 
•both; brought over large numbers of 
citrsionists from tbe Sound. The total 
number was about 250. . It .was expected 
that over 2,000 pleasure seekers would 
have visited the city had the cbrbhatiôti 
celebrations been held. However, the 
rates from the Sound were left as ar
ranged, and many having made up tliedr 
minds to come here decided to visit the 
citjr. Included among the arrivals from 
the Sound yesterday was a party of 
Knights of Columbus who have been 
spending a few days in Seattle. Mem
bers of the order expressed themselves 
as charmed with the climatic and scenic 
advantages of Victoria.

arriv-
tilii 4V

(From Wednesday's 'DtoVy.)
—Qjnlt^a jnrmbeç.of Victorians/went 

up tile line this morning lo.^attend the 
marriage of'Miss Mabel Clare Palmer, 
only daughter of E._ J. Paljpçr, apd.Mr.- 
W. R. Dockrell, a well-kn.^wu druggist 
of Atlin. The ceremony took pla.ee this 
afternoon at Chemainus, Rev Baugh 
Allen officiating. Among those present 
from Victoria were Messrs, F.. V. Bod- 
well, J. H. Lawson and Ben Johns.

—«h-:. -
—Work, on the removal of -Tuzo rock 

will be resumed on the first of July. 
Duripg the last few years this obstruc
tion in the way of navigation has been 
minimized to a great exteait, and wnen 
the work of removing it has been com- 
pleted-, vessels of deep draught will be 
enabled.te.^pte7" the harbor witnout hug
ging toe shore line close tovSebl*s poiiit, 
as they are now compelled to do at low 
tide. ii 4

&x-

Mr. Justice Walkem presided In Chambers 
‘yesterday morning and disposed of the fol-

McHugb vs. Dooley et al—G. H. Barnard 
total lmp-uritles, one of which was pur- for defendants applied to strike out notice 
chased In Renfrew at $7.20 per bushel, and «>r trjQj given by plaintiff, on the ground 
from an average of three testa showed 23.6 that the pleadings were not closed. The 
per cent, of total impurities. I notice was ordered struck out, with costs.

Sixty-four samples of red clover seeds n ‘ h. FooJey for plaintiff, 
were secured from local dealers In thS

ANOTHER SFALER REPORTED.

Noble Five vs. Last Chance—An appllea-
province of Quebec, but the testing of ! tion to postpone trial was stood ové*; 
these samples for purity has not ns yet 
been completed. The results of the work 8 p nintlff, applied for leave to give short 
thus far, however, indicate that the farm- notice of trial, which was refused, 
ers of Quebec do not get all the screenings Peters, K. C.. for defendant 
from the ,Ontario-grown seed» The per j r6 Cecile Eliza Young, deceased—A. Mo- 
eeutnge of tjo*®1 impurities from the sixty- r^ean applied for re-seallng of probate, 
four samples ranged from one-fifth of one Which was allowed, subject to the filing of 
per cent.—which was - .obtained from 
sample secured at St. Francois, and was
being sold at the rate of $6.GO per bushel • this morning, and both were adjourned, 
to eighteen per cent.—which was obtained 
from a sample received from St. Hyacinth, | 
and which was being sold at $6.45 per ! 
bushel. Thirty-three per cent, of the snm- 
pies ef red clover seed obtained from Que- 1 
bee province contained more than five per 
cent, of total impurities.

The results so far Include only the

Florence M. Smith Arrived, at Hakodate 
{With a Catch of 680 Skins.

The Victoria Sealing Company was nd,- 
j vised this morning of the arrival of the 
schooner t ^Florence, M. Smith, Capt. Le 
Blanc, at Hakodate, with a catch , of 
GSO skins. ' She is the fourth of the Jap
an coast fleet that has been heard from, 
and all have, considering the length of 
time they kavb been hunting, a fairly 
good catch.

At home all, excepting three of 'the 
company’s fleet, have sailed, and Indian 

have been signed fpr these, so that 
they will be getting away very shortly. 
Two of these schooners are the Favorite 
ahd Carrie C. W. Both have been de
layed by the Indians, who were not sat
isfied with the advances in pay recently 
made by the sealing company. They 
were holding off for seven instead of six 
dollars per skin, the agreed price. Tffiey 
came to terms this morning, however, 
and were immediately signed for the 
cruise. If the Ida Etta and the George 
W. Prescott go to sea this will bring 
the Behring. Sea fleet up to twenty-onei, 
irrespective of the schooners on tne 
Asiatic coast, which will join them later 
in the year.

Irving v» Hayes—W. J. Taylor, K. C., for
-O

F.—A>sailor named Young wVs sentenced 
to thuee,rnorfths' imprisonment with hard 
labor,this nuuning for malicious darhage 
to property. Last evening he deliberate
ly smashed the $55 plate glass window at 
Challoner & Mite lid l’s store, for ho other 
reason apparently than because he could 
r.ot collect $6 from the captain of the 
co’lienvVlip.toribj. and wanted to get even 
on somebody. A white diuukr was fined 
$2.50 and an Indian $f>. The Indian ag
gravated assault case is on this after
noon. ,

a further affidavits.
Only two applications were on the list

the i ment of the festivities arranged for cele- 
j bratlng his coronation.

“The only function that wifi. now take 
place under civic auspices to an open air

the finest of our forces were caught in ! 
this trap, but rather than surrender they J 
courted destruction. It was a mngnt.fi- I
rent and 'ithrilling but harrowing sight. I holder, and the cycle detachment, hav- , „ ...
With their numbers sadly diminished , «8 exhaustedtoeir ammunition, charged ( ° ah<‘ dQ ^30 ‘ tf mT rodly

position valiantly until tlie enemy were i thtol^rced to retiMt maae King of Kings that He may
be graciously pleased to restore our be
loved sovereign to his usual health.”

on

Tho defence now, however, becamex- BIRTHS.
COLBERT—On the 19th Inst., the wife of 

John L. Colbert, of a son.
SCOTT—At Nanaimo, on June 23rd, tbe 

wife of W. C. Scott, of a son.
GOOD—At Nanaimo, on June 23rd, the wife 

Good, of a daughter.
analysis for purity of the red clover seeds WEBSTER—At Nanaimo, on June 23rd. the

wife of Wm. Wêbster, of a daughter.

crews

ln-
forced to retire ignomiuiously, having—The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Mrs. Oliver, wife of John Oliver, 
of H. M. customs, at tlie family resi
dence. Admiral’s road. Esquimalt. De
ceased was ,59 years of age. and a native 
of Norfolk county, Ont. She came here 
in 1385. mr>d leaves besides her husband 
two daughters, both residents of Vic
toria. and four sons, one of whom resides 
in Victoria ahd the others in Rossland, 
Nanaimo and Port Esaington respective
ly. The remains will be laid nt rest on 
Friday morning, the funeral taking place

of Perclval L.suffered frightfully. • on tne centre.
Capt. Wilson’s company. No. 5, made Capt. Currie’s bugler then sounded the 

the coup of tlie engagement. Together the attacking forces railed j
with No. 6, under Capt. Drake, they ad- together and retired. It was then found j 
vaneed in extended order to the extreme « Capt. Hall and some eight or ten

men were missing. The enemy’s losses 
were much heavier.

obtained from Ontario and Quebec. In ex- j 
nmlnlng the seeds for germinating the ] 
testing 1» all done in duplicate, and results 
will be published later on.

This seed Investigation work, which is 
being conducted by G. H. Clark, B. S. A., 
has brought to light some important facts 
connected with the seed trade, and it is the 
Intention of the Department of Agricul
ture to Continue this work with a view to ; 
bringing oiit such Information as may be

DIED.
OLIVER—At the family residence. Ad

miral’s road, Esquimalt. B. C., on the 
24th Instant. Rebecca, the beloved wife 
of John Oliver, of H. M. Custom» ft 
native of Norfolk County, Ontario, aged 
59 years.

LÜHBMAN—At Rossland, Mr» Charlotte 
Luhefoan.

SHAW—On the 23rd Inst., after a lingering 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Alice

The directors of the Canada Southern 
! Railway Company have declared a semi

annual dividend of one per cent. The last 
, previous dividend was one-half per cent.right of the.camp, where the enemy were 

posted in force. No. 6 soon became en
gaged. and No. 5 speedily had their hands ! Oxford University yesterday conferred the
full. They had exhausted all their ammu- | The Prince of Wales yesterday held honorary degree of Doctor of Civil Law 
nitiou, save one round, and Capt. Wilson * reception^ of the colonial premiers at on Joseph H. Choate, United States Am- 
decided to hold his fire. Just then the St. James’s Palace on behalf of the basaador to Great Britain, who was warm- 
enemy’s trumpeter fell into our hands, King.

Illness, at
aw. In the 28th year of her age.ly welcomed. “1i i

<* iti * 
?i 9 If1
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THE COTTAGE

LANDED NINE OF Ï 
SALOON Pi

C.P.N. Company Will Ru 
corsions to Vancouver 

Yachts Arrive in

Victoria's midnight nort™ 
tbe Cottage City, arrived 1 
last night, proceeding to thee 
hoars later. She carried M 

^ger» and landed -nine here,! 
being tourists, who went ■ 
Baker, and another heinB 
wife <if toe -customs coll 
Stikine. Dawson adviceel 
the steamer report that™ 
Columbian, on her last trip! 
carried $200,000 in gold d| 

The first news from Rfl 
winter gives the output rem 
spring «flean-up as $300;00<e 

Advices from Betties, »u 1 
country., under date of Mai 
that L500 men are expectel 
the camp this season. The I 
of gold by the ca-mp this 1 
timated hy Mr. Richmond al 
at Betties at $250,000, to li 
as follows: Gold creek, $*1 
mond and branches, '$G0,000| 
$40,000- Emma, $30.000; 1 
000; Union, -$15:000: Lml 
Slate, $5,000. Total, $250l 

Viee-premdertt and Genra 
A. B. Newdn, of thè Wtiil 
notmees toat his company I 
tend to go into the merchal 
ne»S in the -general accepl 
terril, but intends chiefly t| 
in a position to supply its 11 
with staples in case of I 
where there is Tikefihood -or 
forced into a -corner hy conrj 
say*: “The White x ass id 
rebates this year. The cd 
that Vince thé rates are red 
rebates weed not he given. I 
last year were graduated rj 
with the vohrme of freight 
each concern. It is too ed 
any idea as to how toipmd 
Into toe Ynkon wiTl -compar 
of last year, brt there is not 
that they wîTl be -under thosJ 
son. uur company will ou 
steamers this season exeej 
Anglian.”

AMERICAN SHIPPERS q 
“The owners ef the big fll 

jammers which ply between 1 
and the Austrafian ports ad 
decided ‘howl1 over the law! 
the federated colonies, whlcj 
customs duty on every ound 
used by a foreign ship in thJ 
says the Seattle Times. “Tlj 
a nominal one, but all thal 
wi'Lt*ftrî®n4 •> even tobitrj 

“J. J. Smith, one of the t| 
owners on the Pacific Coasl 
ceipt of bills from the masted 
his vessels which recently an 
Antipodes, which offer a pra 
tration of this new legislatioij 
en tine Jane L. Stanford re| 
bourne on April 30th last a| 
the customs people sealed up 
aboard of her tighter than a 
skipper raised an objection, 
when he saw everything eata 
being put out of his way, a 
was informed that if he des 
any of his stores he would t 
dirty, and should he thcreaf)* 
release any part of his ston 
make application to the 
and upon payment of the proi 
would be released. On a qut 
whisky, two shillings and fou 
bottles of wine (one-third oJ 
two shillings: twenty-four po 
gar, ohe shilling 
pounds of flour, five shill 
poundfc-of butter, twelve sh 
eixpence; twenty-five pounds 
two shillings and a penny; twi 
of bacrii^, five “shillings; ten 
lard, 
preee
pounds of-salted meats, four sT 
*ixpettre? end five gallons of vi 
••hillings end sixpence.”

and fon

tenpçnce; seventy-two 
rW8 meats, tweite shi

VYfiUTNG YACHT 
Lying la tlie bay to-day is 

f^wn American yacht Rnmbl 
to Willagd 13. Cook, of Se 

•jtoooTier-rigged craft came in 
®^™nd yesterday afternoon, h 
*V>rt Townsend in the morning 
a fast run across the Straits. I 
••mall party, composed of Mr 
Dwflc and two gentlemen fri 

here for the coronation 
but who, learning that these 
Postponed on account of His 
lllneeg, did not regret coming, 
regret coming to your city,” 

When told of the postpo 
the coronation. “I always ha 
time wfeen I come to your citj
5wn^,tw? or «nee days he 
Rambler belongs to the Seal 
Club, and is always a participi 
important races held on the Sc 
carries a neat little launch whi< 
her passengers to and from sh 
whatever still waters they like

on

PORTLAND DISAPPEA
E Steamer Ohio, which arrivpdl
■ tie from Nome yesterday, and y 
I toe northern port on the 1^ 
Iwwifht further news of thq
■ Portland, last seen drifting ton
■ Arctic. Natives on Nunivak i
■ Ported three weeks t>efore she sn 
|'n8r seen n steamer flying signa!
■ ♦I.688 then disappearing snd
■ though beneath the ice wbh w 
|waa surrounded.

THE FORARIC CHARTE 
I.. w. Peters, Pncifie Co-fst

^n^on Steamship Ccmpan 
l( Jtland, received a cablegram 31 
■jouncing that the Pritish 

would arrive between 
Erl The stem
W** U A Steamer of 5,OCX) tons

1

o»toH%ae*>aH

63*4S 'b>CO
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7
levy, R Messager, M. Gavola, G. Na, 
varre, N. HuUfhuuson, won by M. Garret- 

, Honorable mention for good con
duct, order gpd neatness, and French* 
3rd grade.

S). Gold cross* awarded to Miss Rose 
Silver for excellence of her «lass. Prem
ium for regular attendance.

10. Second premium for regular attend
ance, awarded to Miss Nettie Lockie, 
also 2nd penmanship.

11. Silver medal for painting and draw
ing, drawn by the Misses M. Gaaola, 
Elsie Lubbe, Maud Brown, Rena Mc
Lean, Edna Cook, Henrietta W(eaver, 
Laura Weaver, Grace Long, won by 
Elsie Lubbe.

12. Medal presented to Miss Nellie 
Brown by her grandfather for drawing, 
music, good conduct and politeness.

13. Special premium for highest aver
age in Canadian | history, presented by 
Mrs. Dr. Watt, awarded to Miss H. 
Munro. Second premium, Miss Mamie 
Melnnes.

14. jPremium for order and neatness 
and obliging manners, awarded to Miss 
Olive Dawson.

15. Premium, politeness, Miss Ella 
Allen, geography, spelling, needlework.

16. Premium .for attendance, Minnie 
Hofer.

capacity. Her -principal cargo outward 
will con»:at -riï flour, os large ■ orders 'for 
that commodity have 'been received from 
Australian jobbing houses. The demand 
for Canadian flour in the Antipodes has 
been caused by the-continued drought in 
the interior and northern districts of 
Australia. On the return voyage from 
Sydney the Forairic willedlLattSuwa and 
lead raw sugar for the British Colombia 
sugar réfmery.

ill E SUMS 
HIE lif CIASED

ment now going on—reporting upon fresh 
locations and supplying capitalists with re
liable information as to our mineral wealth.

The question of re-staking claims demande 
immediate attention. Gross abuses of the 
present act exist, and many good locations 
are tied up, which greatly affects 
tempt at development.

Reticence of Prospectors.
The best information obtainable on the 

character of magnetite and hematite de
posits is at present in the possession of 

; private prospectors. Your committee have 
I Interviewed a number of these gentlemen,
I and it would appear that considerable ac
tivity Is going on at the present time In 
the interests of wealthy syndicates having 
in view the immediate establishment at 
smelters and rolling mills. It la owing to

-w--, . z- >> • - ,—, . tills fact that little can be gleaned fromReport of a Special Committee
a 1 uKnt to the companies referred to they are
-vr-r i . 1 1 1 r ■ . , -, | not at liberty at the present time to giveWhich Was Submitted at the1^ believe that the league will be placed in 

• a. - possession of information regardingLast Meeting of the Voters'
T ry • In pursuing the investigations, called tor,League —Some Suggestions.O OO place by nature of the raw materials ’

throughout tills province, and particularly 
so of the Island of Vancouver. At a 
period In our history when the various 
manufacturing Interests of the world have

Below is published the full report your committee have experienced difficulty, been brought to snob a perfected, state amt 
which P. R Smith for the committee Ti!e 6hort time allotted for report lias not , '“«easing ft » rapid ratio each year, It " , ™ f . » ‘ committee afforded us on opportunity eolleetimr ; would appear to us that the time must be
oa iron and steel manufacture, read at data upon the subject, and in view of the IU>ceswirtiy short before world-wide ntteu- 
Tuesday night’s meeting of the Voters’ comprehensive reports now being received ! £loiî directed this way. From the mtnui- 
Leacue by the provincial government from British : turing poesibilitieo presented to us by

consular agents residing within spheres of I great wealth lying dormant in forest 
We, your committee appointed to investi- the Iron industry, together with the in- au« «ea, from a harnessing of electricity 

irate the resources of this province in iron creased rate of wages paid on the Coast to ■ to . ^ water powers of the West Coast to 
ores with a view of determining the econo- labor, we deem It advisable to leave this 1 a*yist i11 bringing about a cheaper method 
mic value of the same, together with a com- question subject to future investigation production man’s requirements, much 

' pa risen in cost of manufacture, and pros- and report. We are satisfied, however, J.s to be expected. The importance of such 
pectlve markets should smelting and rolling . with the favorable conditions mentioned factors few appears to realize, and of the 
mills be established, beg to make the foi- . elsewhere, and that the abundance of raw future that lies before us how much re- 

i lowing report: j materials other than iron will more than ! P‘aI,is with ourselves ini bringing it about
Ore Deposits. offset any difference arising from a wage ln $nr own time, thus replacing present

Your committee find that very large de- | eu“par]'on; , conditions with those of a happier nature.
! posits of magnetite ores are to be found A8_ showing the difference in point of Suggestions.

To High Fourth—Rita McDonald, G. ! roast,“ Ntonaf^f^Beirt VcSSS‘B’ Sî^smïtw’l^ïsMnrtflïan^fhe'ooâtoS- w^thtok^vVrold^prov^bro'èftïlal1,rtiYfend
McKinnon, Arthur Baines, F- Sweeney. , gg^ggg. ^ |

the third reader, second division—P. oftCMjeeturehlCpro^Sî”t“(La|re now irokfng tons of l^nTre tTpreffiuee on^onof i.îg! ^mationTo^tito^prOTin^o^Ontorto fir 
O’Rourke, T. O’Rourke, N, Morrison, -p,throe properties and fu.ler Informât^ ^ he Irondate Zde^enUon^’1 ■“ 2SS2°^K
H S^rRk'M^Ca,?rimm’ T' Bate’ , Z 7 «« ore » to* traTa"d“ teel ‘suSuSI ffg£

■ ■ Silver, R. McDonald. ! Locations. at $1 per ton ......................................$ 2 00 province. This will be shortly fortheom-
Freight on same at $1 per ton ........ 2 OO Ing, and will be placed before you for eon-
Iioyolty, at 50c. per ton ................... 1 tv sidération and action. We believe the iro
Unloading     :i0 j and steel trade to be the foundation at a
Bury ......................................................... U | the industries of a country’, and there is n>

eason w-liy, with the advantages possessed 
y us, full enjoyment should not be taken 

of the privileges.
To bring forward debate, your commit

tee make the following suggestions:
1. That the Minister of Mines be asked 

to have the various ore bodies- reported 
upon, that accurate knowledge be forthcom
ing regarding: (a) The locality; (b) Quality 
of ore; (e) The extent of deposits, and 
commercial value of the same.

Wed mere 
umera, and to ae- 
litiona of the seed 
are common grass 
» system ef seed 
adopted in other 

Irdlng of the best

THE COTTAEE CUT son.

T

NATION.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON’S
CLOSING EXERCISES

LANDED NINE OF HER
SALOON FAS SENSES

r Mr. Cuthbert In 
ishingten. ARRIVED FOR CELEBRATION.

The hanasome>8bemn yatiit Mon Ping, 
with Manager Rogers, of the B. C. Sugar 
Refinery, and,party aboard, arrived from 
'Vancouver last fijght and will remain 
over until Sunday in pqrt. The trip was 
planned in view-of the coronation cele
bration, and =it was only when ready to 
start on the voyage that the party 
learned , of the sudden Illness of :tk* 
King. Among those who arrived on the 
graceful little pleasure craft were Mrs. 
Rogers, Capt. Phillips, ov R. M. S. 
Aorangi, who\Teturncd to Vancouver on 
the Charmer last night, and Mr. 
Plunkett, a prominent legal gentleman 
of Vancouver.

[alive of the Toar- 
pbert, returned to 
Ban extended trip 
bn and Montait», 
la very successful 
Ld the support of 
I importation, conv
!» visited^ 
h a large tourist 
I out that the nwiln 
ke association will 
Ir, as the majority 
Ive already drawn 
[other hand, most 
lie as far aa the l 
le on to VletortH. 
kvith the mimager 
ljostle and Rosalie 
Incoming trains at 
lass ou lotion's pem-

C.P.N. Company Will Run Cheap Ex
cursions to Vancouver—Visiting 

Yachts Arrive in Port.

To-Day Is the First Day of the Mid
summer Holidays—More Pro

motion Lists.

(

VICTORIA WEST.
The closing exercises of the Victoria 

West school, which were held in Semple’s 
hall at 10.30 yesterday, showed up the 
work ajid training of the pupils to good 
advantage. The hall was crowded with 

.Faith .is still hjgh among a number of' parents and friends of the pupils, who, 
speculators in reinsurance . that the - Ger- judging by the frequent applause, were 
man barque H. F. Glade will arrive at greatly pleased with the programme pro- 
hei* destination or be heard from, though . yjded. Trustees Dr. Lewis Hall, Beati
the long overdue vessel was to ho posted j mont Boggs and, J. EL S. Matson were 

Columbian, on her last trip up the river, in London yesterday.at.Lloyd’s as-miss- ; present, and each, after a few neat re- 
carried $200,000 m gold dust. ing. The Glade is now out -269 days ; marks, presented the rolls of honor and

r The first news from Rampart -since from San Francisco for Europe, with a and prizes to the successful pupils, 
winter gives the output representing the ; of wheat and barley, and has never , The trustees complimented Principal
spring dlean^ip as $300;000. 1 been heard from since leaving the Golden /Winsby and his staff of assistants on the

1 \dvices from Betties,’xu the KoyUkuk ! «ate. general efficiency of the school, and the
mnntrv under -date oT May 14th, state --------------------------- - manner in which the exercises were car-timHSoO men are expected to cime to PROGRESSIVE PARTY. ried out They alao spoke of their eam-
tke camp this season. The gross product „ . „ I est desire to have.a new school in Vie-
of eeld %y too camp tois season is es- Meeting at Vanconver.GonmMtteeOhosen tons Mest,, and expressed a hope that 
«mated "by Mr. Ridhmond and associates to Draft .By-Laws. this time next year would see it in course
at Betties at $250,000, to be distributed . ---------- . . „ df erection.
as follows : Gold creek, $70,000; Ham- W. J. Lamnck, president of the Van- The principal during his remarks thank- 
mond and trrauches,'$60,000: Gold bench, -couvar Trades aud Labor Council, pre- ed Trustee Boggs for the prizes he pre- 
$40,000-, Bmma. $30,000; Myrtle, $20,- sided on Tuesday night at the meeting sented in the shape of a bat for the most 
000-, Union, $15.000; Lmda, $10,000; i of the Provincial Progressive Party in popular boy in each of the three highest 
Slate, $5,000. Total, $250,000. the O’Brien hall, Vancouver. The at- divisions. Mr. Matson ond Dr. Hall

Vice-president and General Manager tendance was large, some 60 or .70 sign- were also thanked .for the presentation 
A. B. "Newi^I. of filé White Pass, an- ing the roll of members. of a mask and a baseball respectively to
nounees that his company does not in- After.some -brief.remarks by the chair- the school baseball club,
tend’ to go into the merchandising busi- man, as to the necessity of the working The programme, roll of honor and pri-ie 
ness in the general acceptance -of the people taking steps towards organizing lists follows;
terril, bot intends chiefly to keep itself a branch of the party in the city, he Song, “Voices of Spring, divisions 2, 
in a position to supply its traffic friends read the platform, which- was. loudiy ap- 3 and .4; recitation, “Vacation is Here,’’ 
with staples in case of emergencies plauded. Horace Gladding; song, “Cuckoo,” eight
where there is likelihood of them ’being J. H. Watson said that he had been i boys'from division 5; recitation, “Domes- 
forced into a -comer Try competition. He elected by the Kamloops convention on tio Asides,” Nellie Fairall; recitation, 
says: “The White c ase Is-not to give its-executive, and was appointed to.look “Choosing a Kitten," George Williscroft; 
rebates this year. The company feels .after the formation of a .branch.in .this song, “Up Yonder on the Mountains,” 
that since the rates are reasonably low, city. He paid a high tribute to the en- di si viens 5 and 6; recitation, “The Gob- 
rebates need -not he given. The rebates .deavors of the delegates, who earnestly lins," Agnes McLachlan; song. “Won’t 
last year were graduated m accordant» tried to do something that would benefit You Buy My Pretty Flowers?” Viola 
with the volmne of freight shipped by the masses of this province. He.moved Semple, • accompanyist, Olle Faxveett; 
each concern. It is too early to form the following motion: “Resolved, that recitation, “Little Tin Soldiers,” Lillie 
any idea as to Trow shipments In total ,this meeting assembled, form a branch-of Callow; piano duet, Elizabeth Rowe and 
into the Yukon will compare with those tire Frovincial Progressive .I’arjy, .and May : Kirk ; recitation, “Jack in the Pul- 
of last year, but there is nothing to sihow j^oaeed to elect officers.and ji. committee ff-L” H. Dixon ; song, Frances Darg; 
that they will be -under those of last sha- far .the working. of and .the drawing up recitation, “Somebody’s Mother,” Her- 
son. our coTBpnuy will operate -alb its ,„f hy-laws tor the same. Also .that ,we bert ‘Atkins; song, “The Worm,” divis- 
steamers this season except toe little hereby invite the business and profee- ions"5 and G;.pia-no solo, Elsie Tennent; 
Anglian. .sional men and all workingmen of this recitation, “His New Brother,” Wilfrid

Victoria’s midnight northern steamer, 
the Cottage. City, arrived at 12 o’clock 
last night, proceeding to -the Sound a few 
boars later. She carried sixty pnssen- 

and landed nine herd, four of thesegers,
being tourists, who went to the Mount 
Baker, and anotner being Mrs. Ellis, 
wife ef toe customs collector on the 
Stikine. Dawson advices brought by 
the steamer report that the St unner

FAITH IN GLADE.
■it

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.
Tlie commencement exercises of the St. 

Louis College were held yesterday 
ing, when the Governor-General’s medal 
was awarded to Miss Rita McDonald for 
assiduity.

The following is the list ' of promo
tions:

To Junior Fifth—John Sweeney, Fran
cis Bnylis, Edward MrQmide, Joseph 
McArthur, James Locke.

a and Washington 
L-ertlaements have 
tlon. to the attrae- 
Ihe agents Of ' the 
leu-lsting the pal 
trains.

morn-

and Turner Not
led.

From the third reader, 1st division, to
>1 va Pooler and 
ntlon ef the Full 
Lterday’a and this 
will probably be 
k. Cassidy, K. C., 
plying to the ar
il". Davis, K. C., 
ndent. Niched, 
taken up will be 
Lot 1, Alberal, an 
I revision. A. D. 
lac tor the appel- 
ly-tieneral for the

- From the third reader, .'second divi- | Of the developed properties, upon which
sion, to the fourth readere-Ai Agar, A. » value from an economic standpoint may
Eckeu F. Locke P. Melinay R Colbert, ^ based, those ^f toe Terad^ to,and may
F. Calhoun, J. Cnsnvane, E. Flannignn, Co. own 2.700 acres situated on the south- _ „ nf . . ,
R. Hickey. r-P. McDonald, J*. McNeil, M. west-side of the Island. Sufficient develop- lotal Per tan of P’S i*on .............. $

sasssniss mSEESESESB
which gives a detailed test of from 68 to 70

From second reader to tbirti reader-D. j ^100='^’ “ttSSS™1* A&iS^ÎSS ef manufacture, Coillng-
Summerville, K. O’Rorke, A‘." Luckovich, bavé been made to transport this ore by a
P Cent! P Avar E CnrrSfi R Burt- gravity tramway 1,100 feet ln length and Ore. 1 2-3 tons at $1:30 per ton ...A 2 1;L- « c.i'uT c V-*2 500 feet above sea level, with the intention Fuel, l,bw> fie. coke, at .-4 per ion
Uriel, I*, vaihoun, L. Medina, J. Enos. of making regular shipments to the smelter Lime ........................................................... - • 2. lire preventing of re-staking ef claims;

From first render to second rend-r_ at Irondate, Wellington. Here the ore Is I al>or ......................................................... 1 "">* speedy punishment for false dec!nr 1-
r,, subjected to a mixture of from 1-0 to 3-10 Maintenance and interest, ID per km in- tlon in respect to Improvements.

I ranees Hickey, 1. McDonald, Bav- 0f nog ore obtained near Hamilton, Skagit Power, oil, etc......................................... ' 3. That a bill be brought down embody-
fls, J. Campbell, J. King, .Ada Wolfe, County. From this an excellent foundry Office ......................................................... 21 ing the following legislation in ailui-lea , >ts
Otto Grimm, Gvpsey Switzer, Daniel pig 1» made, and was utilized ln building .. . , the. mining laws of the province: (af-flint v5

a-,- . the United States war vessels Olympia, Total ................................................. $ s i4 a bonus of not less than $------, nor more
Mctlrad), Rodolphe Bate. i Monterey, Charleston and Oregon, hy the 1-,-obahle estimate to IrontVile smi-Pe-- ,ho1.1. —•, offered prospectors for tacit

From seeond primer to first render-^ Union Iron Works Co., of San Francisco. 0 ' iromnue smu.e.. available body of magnetite or hematite
Emile Clnuspn Maerie McDonald C F.xperte have prononneed this a superior V. ’, ............................ * .J ores discovered within the province,Lmile Clausen, Maggie atcuonaia, t artlc|e to the ^stern manufacture, ond It f re, : m9‘ COKe................................. * V- »»>*»? being approved of by the proper offi.
Campbell, James McDonald, May AJ- ls ceTtalnly a compliment to the British HWL • -vy,::-j ---.-• • , '•* cer as to umillty, quantity, and avail.iblllty
faros. Madeline Colbert, Mary Lawless, Columbia magnetite ores. Of other pro- i r - ' 7 .* . tor manufacturing purposes; (b) That all
S McDonald Georgia McDougall Lloyd pertles upon which development work has M ‘ ” 1 ,7. such deposits be reserved by the govern2‘, “riDonma, ueorgie MCDOUgan, bioja ^ p, v.(„ ,n<,ntl„n mtty Ue 1Dtt(le ot tUB Pjwer, oil, etc......................................... ... ,,„.nt ln tlle Interest» of the
Shore. Albert Bate, Evn McDongall, Serata, with an ore body of 80 feet wide, Gmee ......................................................... ^ — intent that be be aided by the governm
Dorothv Wallace, Irene Wallace, Katie a depth of 90 feet, with an easterly ex- In obtaining full money value toi-'Bis find.
Olsen Eddie Harris tension of considerable distance; over 800 ............V",............................ 1’hls prevents the owner lockingi up thV

„ , " “ . , , feet baa been crosacntted with excellent Or a difference, of about $5 per ton. raw materials of the province against In-
From first primer to seeoryl render— results. The Copper Island and Sheshart -rh„ p-tlmntH] cost of ore to the Tmnd.il» dustry; (cl That in cases where the owner

^er^sa§eeTmWa1ddethat0,th06TTatZ STifi. g°TenimeUt
^rtoa Me- tod? of

Donald, Norah OEo*a i - to « It ^UU'en rfe" cÈlLlJ
List of Premiums/ ! game depth has exposed a vein from 15 to LTantScture wouldbrooeht down m KI;on^,Ve PartIee who will deposit a bond

Fifth Reader—John Sweenev first 20 feet, assaying 60per cent, iron and no *107?™ to n o^lessT In^sfabHshinz the ?itb ,tIto government covering a contract
JirU1, Keader J<)nn ^wei“ey’ impurities. This has been traced for over industry m tS aide the line an t<,> mlne such «mantity of ore per year as

prize for geography, literature; 2nd, hafjf a m|ie. and described as one of un- I '&Sf doMnd wonld be ervated for sLîo11 be agrqeit. upoo^iSmelting, or have '
Christian doctrine. Edward ^McQuade, limited supply. Hermatite deposits He ln I Mme charcoal cool uoke and a dozen and ÎÎÎT sa.ffie smelted,. vithin the , prpvjncç,,^^lut English history, algebra, "physiology. 1t'Tu„PÆvrri1^ art/1 VtonlM ^covcre^toaTbc'pto/a r.waRy^e^onut*'" 
Joseph McArthu#, 1st prize ft# Christian £ tj&2S£%2S8g ”"«! Uve^a Ttfmuhï un-1 “
doctrine, 2nd, history, deporOnent, read- short time to expend three mtlllon dollars J pu Ù relh ecsto Mlshm entnf man ? utlie r In- *lua,1i?> «luantity and the availability of the 
ing James Ldcke 1st Brize for gram- In the erection of smelter and rolling mills- nttto thoutot of a? n?e?ent À orfthe government at all times acting asm?» Znfl fltireb» P 8 1 The Bedonda mine is situated on the north attalnSf aml a “«‘«“or of values. In event of an ar-
mar. spell.ng, dictation. | ehure of west Bedonda Island, the north : raffid d^eïoomen t would takenlace îeavï rangement being made for the sale or pur-

Forirth Reader—Rita McDonald, 1st shore of which rises abruptly from the bea . ÎÎS1 thé PacFfie biare of siidoIvwtmtlca.lv eha.se of a deposit outright, the purchaser 
prize for deportment nuncttiklity Eng- i to a height of over 3.000 feet. The ore ' ° c, r Immls m,pp y i y shall be required to deposit a bend

^™Jre.(«Ak r ' outcrop ls situated at an altitude of 450 . ™ our hands. • government covering an agreement (under
lish history ana composition, i? rank feet< a foothold to this rapid rise being af- Markets. The law of reserve) that the material taken
Sweeney, 1st prize for arithmetic, spell- 1 forded only by the standing .timber. In This Is a subject which might, in con- from such mines shall be smelted within
ing, grammar, dictation. Leslie Shore. 1893, 623 tons of magnetite ore were ship- junction with the foregoing chapter, be te- the province.
1st prize for reee-raDhv histofr Arthur <o the Oswego Iron A Steel C-Vs fur ferred for future report. In addition to The report was laid on the table for , fm pnze ior geograpny, mstoiy. Artnur nace8 jn Oregon. This work exposed an observations on the cost of manufacturing.
Baines, 1st pnze for penmanship, Cana- open, face of solid magnetite 30 feet wide j reliable information is now being received luture reierence.,
dian history. Francis Baylis honorable by 30 feet ln height, assaying 66 per cent, by the bureau of information on iron çon- 
immrtnn fnr’ Phrinfinn ! per ton. No further work has been re- ! sumption. This should be disseminated asmention for L-hnstian doctrine, anth- eorde^and owing to the peculiar situation early as possible, for upon this question 
metic, diligence. ; little is known of the extent of this de- lies the immediate or future establishment

Third Render. Division î.—M. Law posit. ! of smelters and rolling mills. The lneou.-
le«s Fr Grimm Frank Grim’m denort. The Glen iron mine at Cherry Bluff, near < plete returns ln the hands of your commit-iess, rr. unrara, *ra”K deport- gamloopav on the line of the C. P. R., is j tee are of small value to manufacturers or
mont; M. Reappock, grammar; 1. another which has produced H a small capitalists; but probable markets may be 
O’Rourke, arithmetic; N. Morrison, read- xyay. The product of this mine is of ex- • found to exist for a British Columbia pro- 
in». p O’Rorke eeoeranhv ‘if Kenn- oelfent quality, 66-83 per cent, metallic iron, duct iu Japan, a large consumer with little geograpny, Al._iv.eap . and the annual output of from BOO to 2,000 ; or no* Iron of her own; China, Mexico, 
pock, Christian doctrine: Mv Hhhski, tong ^ejng conveyed by aerial tramway to Guatemala, San Salvador, jacaragna. Costa 
Bible history; E. Tx>blanc, penmanship; the C. P. R. tracks. This ore has been ex- Itica, Kepublic of Columbia, PhilippinelsJ-
T. O’Rourke H Silver T Bate remi- teusively used for flutixing purposes by the : nnds, Venezuela, Hcquador, British Bast, ,1, ' J- , ‘ n ’ r * , Vt SI amener» of Tacoma. lK-vejstnke and Nel- Indien, and ixiesibty Australia. It U worthy
iar attendance} P. McQuade apd H. oil- The estimated ore in sight bding of note that Japan alone imports from all
\*er. general proficiei-cv. ;l given at 2,000,000 tons. j countries iron and steel manufactures of

Third Reader, Division IT.— I*. Medina, The Kootenay river deposits reported by ; $16.000,000 inci^ase ot 100 per
general Drofiriénev A Eker -' sr>ellimr: Dr. Dawson are quite extensive, and are of , cent, over the preceding year, ge rm pronciency, a. rjKer, spelling, a magBetlte character, their situation ren- it will be seen at a grince thht the<e 
J. vasannve, geography ; R. Cxnoert, sec- ^ers them of little commercial value, lack- ' markets, if suppHed by Canada, must, ow- 
and general pr«»fioiency; Geo. Tribe, sec- ing facilities for cheap transportation. ' ing to transcontinental railway charges, de 
end eeo^ranhy- M McKinnon0 reading i Another extensive deposit of a henna- pend upon Pacific Coast mills and factories.-re» ,r- T j"-. «riremnon, rroo.in^ formation wae «acovered by Mr. Lud- With unhampered reetrlctlons upoq the
and, epelhng: L. Trainor, aet-ond reading; a#Germ«m geoloelet, in the Onribo® raw materiel from British Columbia, It is
E. McKinnon^! spelling; AL Agar, district.^ This measures 500 feet in thick- possible that our energetic neighbors might
eèorranhv* Pi XfcDnnnld fbrfrih nee»: rfnd, like the former mine, la of arise to, the occasion and become formidableromhL- rtttto value with' the present mean» uf con.petftora. .Much depends atithe présent
sraphy; R. Hickey, perseveritoro; Fr. comroo0lcatlnn. Juncture <m the use» mnde of our Opjror-
Lodke, arithmetic; L. Lawless,- deport- I At Port Renfrew a vein, of: 100 feet In tunttlee. Yoqr committee are of the opln- 
inenti 'j width has been located, and this Is situated Ion that this question has not been enter-

Second Render—A. Lnckovk-tf; general some seven miles from tide water and as- ed upon too soon.
proficiency; G. Medina, arithmetic; K. ! ‘T t^at'RlveiTltoet ICO feet wide! -, ot ^ TJT .
O'Rourke, spelling: D. Sommerville, nee- ! with a corresponding depth has exposed • -AS ehotvinc the extent of the home mar- 
ond spelling R Bertncci depiretment; ^, of ^J^wldto.
Fh. Agar, second general proficiency; two latter deposits beyond that here and steel manufacture^ exception bring
Eva Curran, rending; P. Conti, Fr. Cal- stated. taken on ship’s boilera, fish hooks, pr.ntlng
houn, J. Enos, general proficiency. In addition to the forementioned proper- preeses, n p a e, e , .

First Reader—T. McDonald, fiffst cate- ! ties, deposits ofa more | Year Ending 30th June. _
chism. second arithmetic;’gecond^helling; chemolnue, ® Toba* imd Knight’s Inlets! 
catechism, second writing; Charlie Bal- Comox, Nootka Round, Bella Cooia, Albemi, 
lis. firsh nature study, first rending, sec-
ond spelling,, J. Campbell, first anth- jron ore deposits are not confined to any 
metic, first rending, second spelling: J. particular locality. It ls an undoubted fact 
King, first order and neatness, first that Immense bod,e8 ®f lK)th magnetite and 
home exercises; Ada Wolfe, first f riting, i S^^nt ^enMndTuil favorable^roSditlon» 
first politeness; Gynsey Switzer, second exist for iron and steel production, 
arithmetic: Otto Grimm, first deport-
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a. m. to-morrow. 
> be disposed of, 
irnlahee summons, 
ns being set for

the
this morning Mr. 
order on the ap- # 

ley, for plaintiff,
0 a. m.t as the 
of the Mamie vs.

owner to the
— ..v. v Buiy, *3ioir xniuoub,

______ ; i-ecitation, “His New Brother,” Wilfrid
city, irrespective of creed and color, to ’Pomeroy; song, “Hail .Canada to Thee,” 
come members and active workers in .the divisons 2, 3 and 4, 
party.”

T. H. Cross came forward .to second 
ftihe meeolufion. He -said that ,he was 
fortunate in being a delegate ;to ;the 
Kamloops convention, and 
much impressed with the 4,‘oneness” of 
the convention in its most harmonious 
.actions.

Chris. Foley, of Rossland, president, of "jjdUqv* ’
—-r~-»•-»" was

ovation. He qpoke Tor 
the issues iof .the day.

tem In Chambers 
etltlon of Wilson 
»rder against the 
, (jo.. Ltd., which.

the filing of a 
Liliaston was ap- 
•tor.

AMERICAN SHIPPERS COMPLAIN.
reserve andI“The owners ef the big fleet of wind

jammers which ply between Puget Sound 
and the Austrian ports are raimng a 
decided ‘howV over the laws passed by 
the federated colonies, which Impose a 
customs duty on every ounce of stores 
used by n foreign ship In those waters,*’ 
says t.he Seattle Times. 4The tax wr not 
a nominal one, but all that the traffic
will bror, and > even arbitrent ,ro„ .... the Provincial Progressive Party, reno • y,

“f. J. Smith, one of the biggest «hip- received' with an ovation. He spoke for ' ‘w ^ Ct^ofioi?nCy’ 9P0" Mur"
owners on the Pacific Coast, is in. re- two hours on the issues .of .the day re-fT,,, 'VX, Wljhscroft; deportment, 
ccipt of bills from the masters of two of There was but one hope lor the masses Stirtan: punctuality and
his vessels which recently arrived in the «f this country, and unless ihey united ”"ty’ ifur^’1 Elizabeth Stirtan 
Antipodes, which offer a practical illus- to enact laws that would gmateet the AProficiemcy, George Wm.
tration of this new legislation. The bark- pauper alike with the millionaire the -Storil WriW. 
entine Jane L. Stanford reached Mel- future iwts indeed deplorable to contem- i „and punetnel"
bourne on April 30th last and at once plate. We imported some $2,500,000 h“ -Mlt<î,f t
the customs people sealed up everything worth Iof produce each year to this pro- In T'V M°St P?PU“r bo„y
aboard of her tighter than a drum. Her vince. Aind this only «raid be decreased \ Cecl' .J?7es; ^msion 2,s
skipper raised an objection, of course, by tire brooking up o^f Z lndtZX Ktol = d'visi« 3* Alex- M="
when he saw everything eatable in sight that cursed this province. He ssM that 
^mg put out of his way and then he | East Kootenay, which was some 200 _ _ „ ,
was informed that if he desired to ose ■ mjies long, bv 25 miles wide with its The 1st Ann s Academy commencement
any of his stores he would have to pay dimate amd fertile land, equal to tiret *f ‘eserci6ee were held yesterday alteration, 
dirty, and should he thereafter desire to California, was practically all owned and a.larse »ombertMing present. Among the 
release any part , of tore stores he must controlled by monopolies. He also in- tàeut.-Governor Joly,
make application to the customs service, eüln<xd «racal other large districts 1 Bleho® -I Orth, Rear-Admiral Bickford 
and upon payment of the proper tax they am^7which toe Okanagan^altoy v^l May*r H=y'TOrd- After toe pro- 
would be released. On a quart bottle of nnmed practically out of the reach of *““*?“ ^ address was given by Sir 
whtsky, two shillings and fourpence; two t^e peopje These large uninhabited 1 fallowing programme
bottles of wine (one-third of a gallon), , g-t;, , ,r i was rendered:

^Bma11 holdingsWCT'KiSIfiÂlà^ad 5Sæ£Î?d8£Hstwo shillings and a penny; twenty pounds dangerous of them all to the wage- Mj jj tinclchardt- nfuaical
ft bacon, five shillings; ten pounds of “™rs were the rmlroada and tranapor- and incitative, “TheHiil^i Heroes”
lard, tenoence • seventv-two nonnds of companies, %hrch,itx this country o.,,- , irr ’ ticroes,

100 r rtdy regnhted the wagro of toe laid
pounds of-salte^ pieats, four shillings anil, thefh toy bringing m hordes Meiaeinger; Itoorns, “Satire Regina ”
«xpened; end five gallons of vinegar, twol^J “BM1» ta.^rke. 0» »hcew,<tf strikers. » Medley faftasia
rinllings end sixpence.” ®e sllQwed Why toe busings community, brilliant®. Dunroe- ’essay “Value of

-----  na well as others, should support the Trifles.” Mias nil*.
principle of compulsory arbitration. In Presentation nf a m , »îhe™P16tttT,îy Mf a bUIi0“ had and daT hZra KOld ”nd 8”Ver meda’S
busmees. The track system was now Qatfola, N. HutSm, B. G^Mn, t".

Mellon, G. Navarre.
Certificates for commercial course.— 

Shorthand and typewriting. Misses M. 
Godfrey, F. Healy, R. Taylor, W. Buck- 
ett, G. Pope, I. Wilkins, W. Martin; 
bookkeeping, Miss M. Godfrey. F. F^aly, 
W. Andrews; “God Save the King.”

Academic Honor..
1. Gold medal for good conduct and im

provement in manner, presented by Miss 
Godfrey and awarded to Miss Grace 
Navarre. Special premium for French 
needlework.

2. Second premium for good conduct, 
elocution and exceultnce of her class ; also 
first P. French,, 1st grade, awarded to 
Miss Eva Mary mont.

3. Gold medal for Christian Doctrine, 
awarded to Miss Anna McQuade. Spe
cial premium for literature, rhetoric, 
physical geography.

4. Second premium. Christina Doctrine, 
gold heart, awarded to Miss Dolle Case. 
Premium for spelling, music, elementary 
course, sewing.

5. Silver medal, presented by His Ex
cellency Earl Minto. Governor-General 
of Canada, awarded for general applica
tion to Miss Mary Brown. Nellie Lom
bard. Rose Silver. Nancy Clark, Nettie 
Lockie, Anna Gcllis, won by Miss Mary 
Brown,

6. Second premium, silver medal, gen
eral application and plain and ornamen
tal needlework, awarded to Miss Agnes 
Gleason. Premium, excellence algebra, 
bookkeeping, music, elementary section.

7. Secoud premium for needlework, or
der and meatiness and penmanship, 
awarded tio Miss Helen Coleman.

8. Gold medal, awarded to first vocal 
class drawn by the Misses Gertrude Dun-

Rolls of Honor.
ere-
lat-eDivision II.—Proficiency, Henry Kelly; 

deportment; Elizabeth Mary Rowe ; regu- 
larity .and punctuality, Marian Jane 

was .very Dunotilfe.

shall cS re-

Divisioa III.—Proficiency, Kntheen 
Todd; deportment, Gladys Florence 

‘^Walker; pupetwtiity and regularity, Otto

ln Lim ah Tong 
completed in the 
temoon, and the 
b costs. F. Hig- 
peUanta, W. H.

np wa» re O^eH 
Pet era, K. C., re- 
prs, appeals from 
Justice to grant 

aat the Okell & 
Co. L. P. Duff, 

Company and the 
Ud a chattel mort- 
[ffects. Argument 
I to-day, and the

with, the

Constance

.iXKUfc ut
EXAMINATION IN MUSIC.

«T. ANN'S CONVENT.iu. List of‘.the Successful British Columbia 
Students.lent Act and Lot 

I this afternoon.
Montreal, June 24.—Examinations for 

the Royal Academy of Mûrie and. Royal • 
College of Muftic, London, England, <on-' 
ducted by McGill University, have just 
been concluded with the following re- i 
suits as legards British Columbia pu- M 
pits:

Kate E. Heaps, Vancouver, third in 
pianoforte senior grade; Clare E. Gor- -i 
don, Vancouver, sixth in pianoforte 
senior grade; Emily T. Trembath, eighth 
in pianoforte senior grade.

Pianoforte junior gjrade: Muriel Uup, 
dorhill, Yale, first; Marfaict Dodd,
Yale, fourth ; MuAeï Shildri vk, sixth.

RudiitiefitS of music, passed : Mar
garet K; Dodge, Clare E. Gordon, 
Vancouver: Etiiri Itbymond, Yale; 
Muriel Shildricit.' Yale.

division, piauoforte, higjièr 
division : Pansy Fleishman, Vancouver, 
first, with distinction; Susie Pearse> 
Yale, B. C., second; Jean Weber, Van
couver, fourth; Eileen Hoops, Yale., 
fifth; • ' Ethel Raymond, Yale, sixth;' 
Mercy Wilkinson, Vancouver, seventh.

Pianoforte .lower division :
Forrest. Vancouver, first; Louise Fer
guson, Yale, second; Alice Ladner, 
Yale, fourth ; Marie Cook, Yale, fifth; 
Gladys Lord, Yale, sixth; Ella Under
hill, Yale, seventh; Mary Campbell, 
Vancouver, eighth.

Pianoforte, elementary division; Witi- 
nifred B. Carden, Vancouver, first; 
Constance Percival, Vancouver, second; 
Doris Williams, Vancouver, third; Helen 
Godfrey* ^Vancouver, fourth; Ben trie» 
luma », Yale, sixth ; Ketmie Harrison, 
Vancouver seventh ; Marjorie Arm
strong, eighth; Marjorie McCartney, 
Yale, ninth ; Constance Heaps, Vancou
ver. tenth : Dorothy Broad, Yale, 
eleventh; Silvester Weber, twelfth; 
Winnifred Bell, Yale, thirteenth;* A3 ft*» 
Day, Yale, fourteenth : Olive Day, Yra’e, 
fifteenth; Elizabeth Hicks, Vancouver, 
sixteenth.
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day morning at 
Martin presiding. 
. an action, to re- 
re, Judgment was 
^rith costa. J. P. 

plaintiff, O. H.

An action for 
k A. Morph* .«0^

[cCgnp—J ndgment 
or flX 
1—J ndgment.. (tfML 
Morphy for plgin- 

■ j 
barlow—Judgment '

Moody are being

on the list were 
rt, except several

SchoolYTSITING YACHT.
Lying ia flke bay to-day is the well 

known American yaçht Rambler, belong- 
mg to Willard B. Cook, of Seattle. The
S,ntri;rifsert Crare Came f-°m ,*re Prevailing in some places, and toe system 
Sennd yesterday afteraoon, havmg left waa ' condemned. “We’ve got laws call-

'n,n 4r°Tng u mn ed ‘labor laws,’ " said toe shaker, “tout 
* ’rast run across the Straits. Aboard is \ »„ __ ,1;,^ ^ 'airmail party, composed of Mr. and Mrs. ' rMht> they are only 8°P- and are
Coek and two gentlemen friends who , ______ _ , . . .
came here for the coronation festivities, ‘ " „ InL.rs ch?Uge<i byJTOT^ 
but who. learning that these had been | fTf. iat0 ,pob*™- Any m“ 
tortponed on account of His Majesty’s i “f tha. platfo*™, woald_, aee «
illnroa, did not regret coming. “I never ! waa not .on® ot claa* .legidation, but of 
resrefc coming to your city,” said Mr. j P™*™88 *“ keeping .with the times.
Cook when told of the postponement ot! . ^ r‘folutl?n waa unanimously cer- 
the coronation. “I always have, a good i ned <’m'd, “««b applause, 
time wVen I come to your city, and will ,The allowing were chosen as a com- 
spend two or three days here.” The ' mittee to draftby-laws and ‘procure 
Rambler belongs to the Seattle Yacht ! members: H* Cowan, W. George,
Club, and is always a participant in any j George Payne, T. H. Cross, J. G. Davi- 
important races held on the Sound. She [ 60n» George Lockie, J. H. Watson, 
carnes a neat little launch which conveys I 
her passengers to and from shore, or in j 
whatever «till waters they like to travel. '

on

ilded In Chamber» 
iposed of the fol- Total.

........$ 9,968,409 82.678,033 $12,641.442

........ 10,113,177 3,080,346 13,199.223
1894 .......... 8,776,333 2,564,238 11,310,771
1896 .......... 7,405,923 3,843,826 9,240,749
1896 .......... 8,463,747 2.488,860 30,952.607
1897 ........ 8,<166,497 1,947.133 30,613,630
1898 ......... 12,093,772 3.864,989 10,556,761
1899 16,621,346 4,147,379 39,768,725
1000 ......... 22,299,073 7,130,160 36.429,2:^3

( 1901 ......... 18,738,135 8.042,323 26.780,458
. f Total 10 years: Dutiable. $122,734,612;

ment, second reading. The Investigations of your committee tree,' $37,778,287; or a Ç^aad- total of. free
Second Primer-^-Emile Clausen, first show that while quantity 1» a prime factor and dutiable Imports of $160,512,899 for the 

reading, first arithmetic; Maggie McDon- in the distribution of iron deposits through- past tfen years, 
aid. first spelling: Christina Campbell, tya'lu?'“to9CffiiïïSt I 1,ominlon Government Bounty on Steel,
first arithmetic; James McDonald, first order. ! Recognizing the immense advantages ac-
srolling. I Numerous assays have been mode and cruing to^4he Dominion in being enjlbled to

1 _, *• _ . _ T . - . I tent* annlied in Eîneland. Scotland, Pitts- provide for the ever-inorensing demand rorFi^*t Primer—Rose Lawless first {£•*» 2nd Indeed many of the leading Iron iron and steel, the Dominion goveniment
reading, first snellitig and arithmetic; laboratories of the world, in which the offers a bounty of $3 per ton on pig Iron
Jennie Enos, first deportment;, Vivian iron ores of this province have not only jnjtfofrooi Canadian ores, and s2 per ton 
Colbart, first rending; Martha liteDon-
aid, .first; writing. S^from^fhgTÆ^'.na^ '3j«f

lïKHcitMa™eet,ng'andmedfor ira*;arxbt.r&,siuture reierence. , fan8 lven supplemented 3>y the Ontario gov-
Shipping Conditions. ernment, which has nddeil $1 per ton for

A peculiar feature of the iron dtstribu- pig iron manufactured in Ontario from On-
tlon on the Bast and West Coasts lay In tario ores. This provision, with other con-

30.00 their accessibility to deep water shipment, cessions, 1ms led, to the establishment of
1 00 Many of the deposits are situated at the the steel Industry upon a substantial basis,

very edge of ocean navigation, with suffi- nnd a corresponding prosperity ln the prov-
ctent grade for chutlng the ore into bins luces wherein located.
at Salt water. It is stated in aome loca- Owing, however, to the rapidly increasing 

25 tlons ore can be quarried at .20 cents per ip eon sequence of internal develop-
22t4 ton and delivered ou board or steel scows meut, ft wlH be some time before any per-
nnt, for 30 cents or less. In this respect nn ceptible impression Ls mndè upon the 1m-
Wri advantage Is possessed by the Coast pro- port8f and a snlendid field Is nffor<’e<l in

. 3.50<g> 6.00 pertles over the Inland deposits, another province for further extension in this
10.00 important factor Is the abundance of tim-

28.009sn.00 ■ 1^l,,mwedtbér : l»ck ot Provlnc.al Information.
.25.00 W|th magnlflcent water power stretcher It la greatly to be regretted that ao little 
28 00 for generating light nnd motive powers all information Is forthcoming upon such nn 

«1 point that nature has destined this province Important subject from official sources, anil 
as the workshop of the world. it la to be hoped the government will see

; cost of Manufacture Here and Elsewhere. ^^^.rto^eTetd-thu^ Œng 
This is a phase of the inquiry in which it to keep in closer touch With the develop-
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Taylor, K. CV,' fpf 
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TWO MEN MISSING.
Is reducedIt is Feared Hiey Were Drowned While 

Trying to Land oh Island.PORTLAND DISAPPEARED.
were on the list 
ere adjourned.

Steamer Ohio, which arrived at Seat
tle from Nome yesterday, nnd which left 
the northern port on the 10th inst.,
brought further news of the steamer „ . .
Portland, la^t seen drifting towards the drowned» as hav® ^ missing for 
Arctic. Natives on Nunirak islnrd re- three days. Qn Saturday the father and 
ported three weeks before she sailed hav- 80n rented a skiff and started to row to 
ing seen n steamer flying signals of dis- the island to spend Sunday. They were 
tiess a*ifl then disappearing suddenly as seen near the island at dusk battling 
though beneath the ice wi:h which she wiÆ the waves there being a stiff breeze

blowing at the time. They failed to 
land, and this evening the skiff was 
found in Cedar island a couple of miles 
from where it was'last seen. There has 
not been any trace of the bodies.

T7HOLESALE MARKET.
The following quotations are Victoria 

wholesale prices paid for farm' produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per Tt>. ...
Potatoes (Island); per ton .
(lorrots per 100 Ihe...............
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .....
Cabbage, per 100 Ihs...........
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per Tb...........
Eggs (ranch), per do*...........
Chickens, per doz...........
Hay, per ton .................
Oats, per ton ...................
Barley, per ton ...................
Wheat, pèr ton ..................
Beef, per lb...........................
Mutton, per lb......................
Park, per lb....................... ..
Veal, per lb....................... ..

Kingston, Ont., June 24.—It is sup- 
: posed that Hiram Marlow and his son 

George, of Wolfe island, have been

Violic, lower division : Darwin Os- 
itroux, Vancouver.

. BLEW OTIT HIS BRAINS.2V4
Inst., the wife of

Windsor. Out... June 24.—Wm. J. Tint- 
ton, formerly of Wingham. blew out his 
brains early yesterday morning.in n livery 
stable in Detroit. He was nt one time 
a well-known horseman.

June 26rd, the 
’ a son.
me 23rd, the wife 
t a daughter, 
on June 
of a dau

1.06

rd. the2Sl
igh was surrounded.ter.

A SrtJTR STOMACH AND A SOCrt TB\T- 
PER fra’*0! hand-ln-hand nnd arc thf» nrc- 
cnrï^rs of mental and physical ^week. Nine 
hundred and nfpetv-nine timc« lu n thous
and food ferment dudigestinn)
T'r. Vcn Stan’s Pineapple T?tblets keep the 
Rtomach sweet—s1d digestion—keep the 
nerve centres well bn In need—they’re 
hire’s psnneea—oiensnnt and hnrmlo*«». 
cents. Sold by Jnckson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—88.

THE F0RARIC CHARTERED.• residence. Ad
it, B. C„ on the 
the beloved wire 

[. M. Customs, a 
aty, Ontario, aged

l, Mrs. Charlotte

L after a lingering 
[’» hospital, Alice 
t of her age.

direction.
^ W. Peters, Pncifie Co-'st ngeut of 

J*v Union Steamship Company, New
Jilftnd, received a cablegram yesterday The gold medal offered by the Parle 

1‘ nonneing that the Prltiah ateomer j conncIl for the moat nomeroua and beet 
^ “oraric would arrive between the 15th behaved family of children baa been won 
l *”d 20to of Angnst. The steamer For- by a couple named Galles, parent, of tolr- 

lric I* b steamer of 0,800 tons carrying teen youngsters.

is the cnu*e.
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooCARNEGIE’S OFFER rsPFmP ■ RAILWAY 
A 3KCUIM STRIKE TERMINATED

vinced that he was right in the stand 
he had taken. The trouble was that 
those whq were opposing the increase did 
not take the means of finding out the 
facts. A general impression prevailed 
that the city was making money out of 
the waterworks, but the facts prove 
that the system is not on a paying basis.
The water commissioner had prepared a 
statement showing that the city was 
receiving about 2*4 per cent, on its in- i 
vestment. Add to this, say, $10,000 for 
water used by the city, and it gives us 
a little over 3 per cent, on the capital 
invested, while we pay 4 pel cent, for 
our money. A frontage tax bad been ad
vocated by some as a means of raising 
the rates, but this method would be most 
unfair. Under the act the city can only 
tax property having a four-inch main or 
over running through it. There are 43 
miles of streets that would be subject to 
the frontage tax, but there ore over 16 
miles of streets where this tax could not
bo collected, for the reason that the The offer of $50,000, made by Andrew , 

There were two matters of particular water nines are under four inches so ^ . ,, , ... . , , , Y..... , ., , * i * • w*.* lu li l\T 1 rlr.j lour in cues, , Carnegie, for the establishment of a pub- ypublic interest considered at last nights that less than two-thirds of the property 1 .. ... „ . , y
meeting of the city council. The Point ! would pay tho frontage tax. xvhile over , »c ^y 'n th,s cty has been accepted j, 
Ellice bridge once more same un for dis-1 ^thhd would not VaX anything. In | by tho ratepayers. The by-law that was .

g p Victoria West small houses paid 40 per ; endorsed requires the sum $5,000 to be y
cussion on the strength of a letter from cent. more than they did in the city, and ! provided for maintenance. The other v 
Edward Mohun, C. E., who has been a . yet there were very few empty houses ; by.law that waa submitted providing that 

concrete structure, showing that the water rate dm not cut I , . ,
I so much of a figure in renting houses ns 1 S'lOfOOO be raised to purchase $ site was 

people thought. He reminded the : turned down. The library will, there- 
council that labor was 50 per cent, higher j fore, be erected on a site owned by the 
here than in the East, and water pipes j municipality, 
cost nearly 50 per cent. more.

FLAGSIE ■ MB IOFFERx « • •X • • •xX
XV. 1 XX A large assortment of Flags, in silk bunting 

and cotton.
WAS ACCEPTED AT

THE POLLS YESTERDAY
AGREEMENT BETWEEN

THE COMPARAND MEN
XANOTHER PROPOSAL

FOR CONCRETE BRIDGE | Twice-a-Week I 
| Times for 50c \
£ In order to. still further extend % 
y the wide circulation of the twice- ♦£ 

a-week Times, the publishers y 
have decided to reduce the sub- v 
scription price for new cash sub
scribers from now until the close 
of the year,

i- If

x
J. Piercy & Co.,Bat the Loan Bill Was Turned Down- 

How the Three Wards 
Voted.

Fatalities in Manitoba—Grain Elevator 
Burned—Swede Charged With 

Murder of His Brother.

The City Council Bows to Public Opinion 
in Regard to the Cost of 

Water.
Wolesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C. {

ooooooooooooooooooooooooof oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I
X x

5.X s||p|p|gl|p| Doctor and Patient 
Are Both Helped by 

Our Medicines

Over 6 Months, to 50c. X Toronto. June 23.—Following is the 
basis of agreement of settlement of the 
street railway strike handed out by the 
committee of the Board of Trade, and 
embodying the agreement reached be
tween the committee of the men and the 
company: The wage scale, which has 
been established, to stand until 1st of 
July. In the meantime the employees 
may hold meetings to be called under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade commit
tee, and if a majority of regular and re
lief men vote by ballot to substitute a 
scale of 18 cents per hour for the first 
year of service, and 20 cents thereafter, 
the company will substitute it for the 
present scale. The company will not in
terfere with the freedom of the railway 
employees to organize under any form 
of constitution, but the company decline 
to give recognition to the union, or to re
ceive a grievance committee from the 
union, but any employee who may have 
been suspended or discharged, or who 
may have any other grievance, shall have 
a right of appeal in person to the gen
eral manager, and to bring with him 
such of his fellow employees .or other 
witnesses who may have any knowledge 
of facts and circumstances of the case. 
The company agree that cars shall be 
cleaned for motormen and conductors, 
but that motormen and conductors will , 
report 15 minutes ahead of time as at I 
present without additional pay, and will , 
keep the inside and platform -of their 
cars as formerly, while on duty, and that 
on Sunday the increase shall be such as 
to make the day equal to a working day 
in the week.

&
'*i

Daily Times 
for $2.5© I

psX! X l
%
xstrong advocate of a 

and who submitted a very clear proposal 
to the council to call for alternative

X <53=>X$ 5;The Daily Times has been simi- A 
larly reduced. It will be sent to 
any address outside the. city of Y 
Victoria until the end of the year £ 
for $2.50. À

Try a Blue Jay Corn Plaster for your 
corns. It makes hard roads easy. 15c.

some xxtenders for a steel and a reinforced con
crete bridge. The letter is printed be
low. After some discussion it was de
cided to refer the matter to committee.

z
The majority for the library by-law

Aid. Barnard again recommended the 1 was 372, towards which South Park con- £
adoption of the water metres, which he tributed the largest proportion—146. The ***
l>elieved would prove very profitable. j majority in North Ward waa .126, and 

AW. Williams was opposed to raising Central Ward, 100. The second by-law 
water rates. He thought the necessary providing for the loan went down to the WILLIAMS IS

ant matter before the council, and the things such as water and light ought to j tune of 325 out of 520 votes cast. The
by-law was thrown out by a motion that be supplied as cheaply ap possible. \ majority against this by-law in North
the committee should rise. I Aid. Kinsman said he had voted for Ward was 147, in the South Ward 130,

The following letter from Mr. Mohun the by-law, but since then he had changed and in the Central Ward 77. The total 
was read: I bis mind as he believed that the required number of votes cast, as contained in

Since It appears that the legislature has 1 defic't in the reTenu6 would be madc UP tbe °1fficia‘. bul‘6‘>>n' ,North
voted $80,000. in addition.to the sum at j ln other ways. ! Ward 352 Central Ward 194,
your disposal, for the Point Ellice bridge, | The Ma>’or sai<i that according to the and South Ward 266. About one hun- 
there would seem no reason why the strue- statement of the water commissioner the dred and twenty-five ballots were cast
lure should not only be of an absolutely ! city had invested $829,000 in the water- for the Library By-Law alone, the spaces
permanent character, but also an oripiment j works, and after paying for maintenance on the ballot papers opposite the Loan
to the city, neither of which conditions • and sinking fund the revenue derived By-Law being left vacant. Forty-nine Quite a number, of citizens attended in
are fulfilled by the steel tnlss. As you are | from the water rates only equalled 2.21 also voted for the Loan By-Law, leaving the city hall at 8 o’clock last evening to
aware I have taken some trouble in design- por cent, on the capital invested. The the space^ blank opposite the Library I witness the presentation of the Koval
ing and bringing to your notice the modem city paid 4 per cent, for the money in- By-Law, while a number voted for the j
method of bridge construction which, for ! vested. In his opinion there should be Loan By-Law and against the Library ■ ‘ .. . - . . .
moderate spans, has to a very large extent 1 no objection to the proposed increase, By-Law advocating the purchase of a 1 ^liieip-i ^>I ie 11 8 . ™
superseded masonry and steel truss bridges which would amount to about 15 cents a site, while refusing to accept the offer. ...... .1/ fl w « « 1 +
in Europe and America; the former ns i month on the small houses which paid The tabulated result follows: winter *e s 'J 'l . a a a as
being equally efficient, less costly, and re- 6(5 cents. i titp- ttupauv nv t axv * >,, Tt i • . - TT. TTtiuiriug less time to erect; the latter «3 j AVI. Cameron said that he believed ' „ . h.ayor Hayward, .n asking His Honor
being absolutely permanent, as uuickly that new pipes had been pat in to replace ,nr.’"1........................................................... ! ?. -uu- ,’<”~e‘n°i' to make the presen-
erected, and Involving, nn.ike the stee, ' old pipes,"and the cost thereof devils ............................................................... th^m
truss, no charge for maintenance. I beg to tho expense account with the result ,, , .. . Hoj ai idun.ane bociety that the presenta-
to submit to you the following proposition; i that the net receipts did not show un as MaJority for ............................................ i .t,on sVo"ld > made ln P,nbll.c- 14 ,must
viz. : (1) I v.iil furnish two sets of plans, j Well as thev should. " I.1BRAP.T 1,0AN BY-LAW. | be a liource of great satisfaction to know
specifications, etc., complete, early next i Thu motion that" the committee rise !'Vr ....................................... .................. ........... lf)C tah- tile city bad in its nudst a teacher
week, ready for tenderers. (2) That the lv„„ ,i ... , h ■ ' Against 01 tue joung wl:o was capable of acts of

uns men agreed to, tne by-Ian being ................................................ <...........  -*> gr..at devotion, courage and self-sacrifice
thus defeated. -- <H(:ar, hear.) ,

’ “ * | His Worship road the following letter
! from Capt. Hall,, who commanded the ill- 
| fatvd j v\'alla Walla:
| Pacific Coast Steamship Company,

San Francisco. Feb. 2. 1902. 
Tbe lion. Sir Henri Joly de L#otbiniere. 

K. C. M. G.. P. C,, etc., L-ieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, Victoria,

| B. C.:
| Dear Sir:—Your letter at band. I beg to 
! make known that Misa Williams was -a 
passenger with me on the Ill-fated S. S.

! Walla Walla, which collided with the 
French barque Max, January 2nd, 1902, at 

j 4.20 a. in., and sank in less than twenty 
minutes.

2^ ' I beg to make known that my opinion is 
the same as others in regard to Miss Wil- 

^ liams; her heroic conduct the world should

After the collision she went among the 
Indy passengers with her smelling salts and 
gave them, courage, forgetting about her 

7Q self and letting her chance go to get off 
in one of the boats.

When the ship sank suddenly Miss Wil
liams jumped overboard and swam to a 

1*7 boat which capsized; she then swam to a 
life raft and was picked up. She was on 
this raft for ten hours with nothing but 
a light robe on, and the sea was washing 
over her all the time. When she was pick
ed up she was in a critical condition from 

77 exposure.
As soon as Miss Williams partly recover

ed she nursed Lieut. Kolzchner, who had 
lost his wife, and from the effect of the 

_ i shock was out of his head part of the time. 
‘ Others could not handle him, but our little 

heroine brought him around all right when 
she ought to have been In her berth.

I and my surviving officers all vote that 
she is a heroine of no small type.

CYRUS H. BOWES,V
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.
The by-law providing for an increase 

in the water rates was the other import-

GIVEN HUMANE MEDAL ■y; -- I The Breeze of Opinion 
Makes Our Goods Move

i

For Heroism Displayed at the Wreck of 
the Steamer Walla Walla Last 

Winter.
Our stock Includes the most desirable and 

attractive articles that make living in the 
summer a comfort.

You'll never know—until you come to 
see our stock—what it is to buy your 
Groceries where customers’ comments are 
all compliments. Look everywhere, but 
don’t decide until, you come here.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, box .... 50c 
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, bottle .. 25c! 
PORK AND BEANS, Armour’s, in To

mato Sauce, large tin ...........................15c.
DEVILED HAM, Armour’s, large tin. 15c.

Fresh Vegetables and Fruit received 
daily, from white farmers only.

i Society's medal to Miss Wil- m! 6 15

DIXI H. ROSS ê GO.hr*
Disputed Ballots.

The .question of disputed ballots in 
North G ta y was" argued before Judge 
MacLennan to-day at Osgoode Hall/ 
During the proceedings Judge MacLen
nan ruled that a single stroke-on a bal
lot does not constitute a vote. This will 
nullify eight votes which Boyd, Conserv
ative, wanted counted, and two which 
McKay wanted counted. The judge 
also ruled that ballots with a cross mark
ed on the back should not be counted. 
Judgment on four votes was reserved. 
The first of the petitions against the elec
tion of members for the assembly was 
filed at Osgoode Hall to-day against the 
return of Hon. Elihu J. Davis, for North 
York.

cash Grocers.
—

1

council when calling for tenders for the 
steel truss, call for alternative tenders for 
a reinforced concrete bridge. My view be
ing that, us experience in other countries 
has shown, there will be but little differ
ence of cost or of time required for en*c- . 
tiou between the two. (3) If finally my de- i 
sign were adopted I should be paid the 
usual percentage; if not, that the plans, I 

' etc., sheuid lie returned to me, the council 
forbidding any of the information furnished 
being copied or otherwise made use of, ex- • 
c-ept in so far as intending tenderers are ; 
f-cncerhcd. This will cost the city nothing . 
should the tenders prove too high, an 1 no in-*> oi^t.ie A oters League la:-:t evening, 
more than any other bridge if a reasonable lien I . R. h'tnith reported for the spe- |

j dal committee appointed to inquire into 
' tile question of establishing a steel and !

Aid. W llliams said that it v. as the jron industry. Ilio rvrort which i • of 
most clear-cut proposal the council had ,.0-^Hernble length v.iiî be published In 
received, and the council ought not to fujj to-morrow, 
throw away a chance of procuring a bet
ter bridge on such terms.

Majority against .........On the motion of Aid. Williams the 
Curfew By-Law was reconsidered and 
past. Aids. Vincent and Grahame voting 
against it.

The council then adjourned.

The votes by wards were.
LIBRARY BY-LAW. 

North .Ward.
For .............

• Against . ..
• Blank........

224
. 93 
. 30THE VOTERS’ LEAGUE.

.... 126 1Majority for .......................
Central Ward.

Large Meeting Hold Last Evening—Re
ports Presented.

Jubilee of Trinity.For ... . 11*2
O. H. Lugrin presided at a large mcct- Against . 

Blank ...
The jubilee of Trinity university began 

to-day, and will continue till AVednes- 
day.

42 i
109 i

Majority for Charge Against Swede.figure is named. 100
: South Ward. Edmonton, N. W. T., June 23.—A man 

named Nils Johnson, a Swede, was nr- 
and brought here from AVctaski-

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)will be as

strong asAgainst 
1 Blank .

YOUR. FAITH55 rested
win last night for the murder of his 
brother to get possession of his cattle. 
The murder is similar to the Bullock 
affair, the body having been buried.

St. Hilaire, Que., June 23.—The Ro
man Catholic institution known as “Les 
Soeurs Gadbels,” situated three miles 
from here, was destroyed by fire to-day. 
The 70 inmates, most of whom were aged 
and infirm, were all rescued. The loss 
is $15,000.

ours if you try CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

4 — and ours is so strong we
1 gig guarantee a cure or refund
VV V* M money, and we send yon
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and tuns prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 years. 
S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can. ____

j The report was laid ou tho table for 
! future reference, and a vote of thanks 

Aid. AArorthington was of the opinion passed to the committee, 
that tho matter had been already de- | Tho committee

NOTICE.Majority for ......................................
LIBRARY LOAN BY-LAW. 

North- Ward.

146
Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 

and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located : Gordon River, Port San 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. El Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A Newton, 
F. M. C. No. B72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. B72435, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the 
corder for a Certificate of Imp 
for the purpose of obtaining a tir 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated 
1902.

appointed to réport
tided and that there should be no fur- upon tho reclamation works at James

j Bay reported that a plan and descrip- * B°r 
Aid. Cameron said that if Mr. Mo- tion of the, proposed tworks prepared by j 

bun could build a concrete bridge for the the city engineer was put before the | Blank ... 
same price as the steel bridge the city ratepayers by the Mayor through the 
would obviously be the gainer by accept- columns of the Colonist of December 
ing the proposal. 2nd,. 1900. This plan showed the wall to

It was then agreed that the com- bo straight with flights of steps at either 
munication should be received and re- end. The plans were submitted to a 
ferred to the streets, bridges and sewers special meeting of the city council and 
committee for report. An amendment approved. [On August 12th, 1901, the 
that it should be received and filed was council resolved that the steps and land- 
lost, Aid. Barnard, Vincent, Worthing- ings should be dispensed with, and the 
ton and Kinsman voting for it, and the works are far from completed and want- 
Mayor and Aids. Williams, Cameron, ing in the essential feature for which 
iMcCandless, Grahame voting against the they were authorized. The report con- 
amendment and for the motion. tinuos that even if the works were com-

The city clerk reported the result of pleted as authorized, it was reserved by 
the polling on the library by-laws as fol- the,.act that if there should be a surplus 
lows: For the library, 568; against, 195; the credit of a special rate account of 
spoilt 50. The by-law having received such a debt such surplus should remain, 
a two-third’s majority of the votes was an<* could be applied towards the next 
accordingly carried. For the new site year’s interest, but if the surplus exceed- 
1GG votes were polled and 520 against it, ^ the amount of that interest, it should 
there being 126 blanks, or spoilt ballots. earned .to the credit of tho sinking 
This by-law was, therefore, thrown out- 

At à later stage of the meeting the 
Library By-Law was reconsidered and 
passed.

The park committee reported the re
ceipt of a tender from Mr. Rausch, leader 
of the City band, for the park concerts, 
with a letter attached explaining that the 
new tender was forwarded because Mr.
Finn, of the Fifth Regiment band, had 
departed from the agreement between 
the two bands to tender by arrangement.
The committee recommended that the 
tender be not received as it had been 
made after the particulars of Mr.
Finn’s tender had been made public.

Aid. McCandless moved the adoption 
of the report.

Aid. Barnard said that it had been 
shown that the two bands had been form
erly in agreement to keep up prices, and 
lie thought that the best thing that could 
be done would be to throw the matter j 
open to tender again.

After the formal adoption of the re- I 
port it was agreed that the purchasing 
agent should be instructed to call for 
new tenders from the two bands for the

ther delay.
Against . . 22 » 

. 53

Majority Against
Central Ward.

Fire.
Winnipeg, June 23.—At 10 o’clock a 

fire broke out in the engine room of the 
Northern Elevator Company’s elevator 
at Pipestone, and at 10.30 it was in ruins, 
about 5,000 bushels of wheat being in 
store at that time. The man in charge 
had steam up and was just in the act 
of loading some cars when the unfortun
ate discovery was made, and he had 
barely time to escape.

To Purchase Land.

For .............
•Against ... 
Blank.........

... 41 Mining Re- 
rovements, 

rown GrantKarl’s Clover Root Tea corrects tfce Stomach... 35

Majority against
South Ward. “ COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897, ” AND 

AMENDING ACTS. this thirteenth day of June, A.D.,... 49For........
Against . 
Blank ...

179
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that W. J. Taylor, 
barrister-at-law, of Victoria, B. C., has been 
appointed the attorney for the “Alberni 
Copper Company” and the “Nahmint Min
ing Co.,” in place of Granville H. Hayes, 
of the said city of Victoria.

Dated the 29th day of May, 1902.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

130Majority against
i

SIR WILFRID LAURIER A party of United States capitalists 
are expected here on Thursday. They in
clude J âmes H. Eckles, -former comptrol
ler of the currency, and now president of 
the Commercial National hank, Chicago; 
John C. Welling, vice-president Illinois 
Central railroad; Governor Vansant, of 
Minnesota; Governor Cummings, of 
Iowa; Col. A. D. Davidson and others. 
Fred. Heubach, of Winnipeg, is with the 
party. The trip will be northwestward 
to Prince Albert, and the object is to 
purchase land.

Prince- No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In-

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
Intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1992.

: Yours respectfully,Expressed Pleasure on His Return 4o 
England at Termination of War. (Sgd.) A. L. HALL, 

Master I’’-Edited Walla Walla. 
P. NILSON,

?
rr- TOL&STBEJb ^iPILLS

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

Montreal, June 23.—The Star’s Lon
don correspondent'- cables :

“Sir Wilfrid Lanrier spent Sunday
quietly at the Hotel Cecil. He had a , . ,
bad passage, and was confined to his * Is Honor said that after the simple 
cabin almost throughout the voyage. He narrative in the captain s letter there, 
still looks pale, but he says he expects ?aa ltle le« for him to say. Since the 
to be quite himself before Thursday. He foundation of the Royal Humane Society 
is keeping quiet as far as possible. Lady there had not been a more deserving re- 
Laurier is also unwell. To-day Sir Wil- of the society s medal than Miss
frid had an interview with Lord Strath- Williams. Tho fact that the .incident
form at ttm hotel dld not come wlthm tl,e 8COPe of the so'
°7«r_ it. ciety’s regulations was the greater ac-

with the Star’s special correspondent knowledgment of Miss Williams’s brav- with the Star s special correspondent f the society had decided to make a
this morning, the Premier expressed the 1L , Qf her
greatest pleasure on his return to Eng- PT>ady Jo!y then pinned the modal on 
land, especially in this era of peace, the y;es Williams’s dress amid loud ap- 
news of which rejoiced all Canada. The piause
British troops behaved splendidly, as they I Miss' Williams bowed her ackrowledg- 
always do It was faulty generalship I mpnt and asUed Bishop Perrin to express 
not the soldiers conduct, which caused 
the reverses of the war.

“Sir Wilfrid refused to discuss corona
tion affairs in any way, thus offering a 
marked contrast in reticence to Premier 
Seddon, of New Zealand, and some of 
the other Premiers.

“The military tatoo, grandiloquently 
announced to take place at the Alexan
dra palace on Saturday night as Lon
don’s welcome to the colonial troops, 
proved a miserable fizzle. The Canadian 
troops, including Strathoona’s Horse, 
made an excellent personal showing, as 
did the Indians and Australians^but the 
palace authorities so mismanaged the 
whole affair in failing entirely to provide 
for the regulation of the crowds, that the 
military dared not hold a tatoo. Colonials 
are very angry. One Canadian premier 
who was buffeted about by the crowd 
with his wife, said this morning: q^T 
can understand now all that has hap
pened in South Africa; it is disgrace
ful’ In conclusion, he quoted a few 
short, sharp Canadian protests, which he 
thinks- likely to serve to wake up the 
war office. The Canadian ministers and 
provincial premiers are suffering from 
the Londoners’ extortionate demands.
Some are paying us higS as 30 guineas 
per carriage to take them to Westmin
ster Abbey on Thursday.”

First Officer. 
H. HAUGHWONT,

Freight Clerk.i fund, or in payment of the principal of 
such debt. The report is signed by A. 
M. J ones, Alex. ,Pede*n and II. Firth.

A committee consisting of J. Mallet, J. 
Smith, Dr. Jones, C. H. Lugrin and A. 
W. Drfdgemau was lappoiuted to inter
view the bor.nl of trade and the city 
council in regard to the establishment 
here of an Iron and steel industry. The 
meeting then adjourned.

Y - SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

■ Fatalities.
An unusually large number of fatalities 

and accidents from various causes are 
reported from points in the province 
and west. W. B. Hall, of Headingly, 
one of the best known farmers of the 
Winnipeg district, was found dead in bed 
this morning at his residence, “The Her
mitage”; heart failure was the cause.
Deceased came to Winnipeg in 1898, 
from London, Ont., and leaves a large 
family. A scaffold midway 
building at Portage la Prairie fill this 
morning, resulting in serious injury to
Richard Wilson and Albert Eden, car- ■■_____md or yoang. married or
penters. Three others were badly bruis- H||Ail single, who are weak from 

According to a journal of economics, the *d- J°seph S. Breedner, carpenter, fell HI d 1 ^/nrc^n®e J^^niv^bv^ur 
King is insured for about three-quarters of *rom a new elevator in course of con- VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment
a million sterling, whilst the Prince of struction at Grenfell and was fatally will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped
Wales Is contented with, a modest half- crushed. H. Joyce, a locomotive fireman 1 organs, and remove all weaknesses relative
million. The Czar is .Insured for £800,000, of Toronto, travelling from Fort William ; ’^/^Iw^Xïopl.^Henlth lppïiàncl
and his eldest daughter, the Grand Duchess to Medicine Hat, fell from a tram near fco., Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.
Olga, for £500,000, while the Czarina’s j Tyndall station and received fatal in- 
pollcles amount to just a quarter of a mil- juries.
lion. The most heavily Insured monarch Celebrations,
was the late King Humbert, whose life was 
valued by himself at one and a half mil
lions, so that the many insurance companies 
amongst whom the risks were divided were 
very hard hit by his assassination. The 
German Emperor’s Insurance also runs into 
six figures.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

: NANAIMO NOTES. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.SUMMER BOARD WANTED.
’

NOTICE.Nanaimo, June 25.—Steamer Strath- 
eona is lying over here to-day undergoing 
slight overhauling.

It has been decided to withhold the 
coronation medals which were to be pre
sented to school children to-day. The 
closintr exercises wrll be those usual, 
with no coronation featimes.

Country residents who have accommoda»
I tion for summer boarders are requested to 
send particulars to the Tourist Association, 
No. 34 Fort street, Victoria.

Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District. Where located, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s 
certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate 
nients, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1902.

on Mount Brenton,
32x47 Inches, and In every respect tbe 
press is in first-class condition, 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

Very
on a new

her thanks, which he did in a few pleas
ant words, and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem closed the proceedings.

of Improve-

A Tried Treatment
For Cancer.

MINERAL ACT.
' «Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMI ROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

A remedy that has stood the test 
of years sed has hundreds of 

Canadian cures to its 
credit.

park concerts.
The Lieutenant-Governor’s invitation 

to the Mayor and aldermen to attend 
the coronation service in Christ Church 
Cathedral was accepted.

On the recommendation of the finance 
committee accounts amounting to $12,- 
692 were passed for payment, and the 
payment of $10,000 out of the James 
Bay reclamation fund was agreed to.

When the council went into committee 
on the Waterworks By-Law Aid. Vin
cent moved that the committee rise.

Aid. McCandless stated that from 
what he saw around the board he was 
satisfied that the by-law would be de
feated, and ho was perfectly satisfied, 
as he believed that nine-tenths of the 
people were opposed to it. It took time 
to educate the people, and they were 
r.ot ready for the change yet. However, 
notwithstanding the fact that both pa
pers and tho people were opposed to any 
raise in the water rates, lie was con-

FRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for severs! years. The bed Is

mr

«

Penton Mineral -Claim, situate 
torla Mining Division. Where 1
Section 14, South_______ „

« Take notice that I, Thomas Graham. Free 
“Miiier’s Certificate No. B60790. intend, 

sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate or 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. ^

Dated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

in the Vic- 
oca ted: OnQuebec, June 23. — Lieut.-Govemor 

McIntyre, of Prince Edward Island, in 
town for the Laval celebration, became 
suddenly ill on the terrace this after-

Saanich.
THE PRESCOTT LICENSED.

Cancer is too serious a disease for any 
sufferer to experiment with untried or 
unknown remedies. People here in Can
ada who are afflicted with Cancer, like 
to hear of some reputable fellow-citizens 
who have been cured before submitting 
themselves to treatment or throwing 
away their money on useless cancer 
cures, so called.

Our Constitutional treatment for Can
cer has been before the Canadian public 
for years. It has cured hundreds of peo
ple of Cancer without the necessity of 
an operation. Reports of some of these 
cases are contained in our btok, “Cancer, 
Its Cause and Cure,” which will he sent 
to anyone on receipt of two stamps. 
V. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, One.

|I
The difficulty over the granting of a 

noon. His condition is not thought to 1 license to the-sealing schooner George W. 
be serious. The celebration of St. Jean , Prescott, referred to in the Times of a 

^ Baptiste fete and Laval university began few issue since, has been satisfactorily
— to-day by an open air mass on Dufferin adjusted. The application of the owners

terrace. A cablegram was received from for a license to seal in the Behring Sea 
_ the Pope. The holy father thanks and has been favorably considered by the

Md sndxwommended by*sH ' blesses from the bottom of his heart the department, and instructions were wired 
druggiste in Canada. Only reli«e't French-Canadiaus assembled at Quebec to-day to Collector Milne to issue au-
og^medigne aiBooTe^l^ 8to to celebrate their national fete. A thority to the vessel to seal in Behring

_nai oibexuafweîSmeSu'Seffecte of abase , blessing was pronounced by Mgr. Fal- Sea tiys year, 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- conio, papal delegate to Canada. There The vessel will likely get away very 
baoy.OplumorSttmulente. MsllelonrwMpI Wft8 an immense concourse. At the ban- quickly, as most of her supplies are al- 
^wUcuref *Y»mphlefcs f recto any addreBA flueti this evening a message was read ready on board, and the owners have 

*hs Weed Compeay, Windsor On!» from King Edward* expressing his ap- been waiting only for the necessary per- 
Wood’» Phoophodlne le sold ln Victoria : I>reciat.ion of the loyalty of his French- mission as indicated above to clear for 

by all responsible Druggists. 1 Canadian subjects. soa.

t

4g* Wood’s Phoophodlne,fc-'N
FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take * 

short Practical Course on Veterinary 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur
ing spare time%xvlll qualify to pass exam- 

- Ination. Graduates will be offered per
manent positions at $000 a year In our 
various branches; splendid opportunity for 
young men to secure a thorough Vet en 
ary Course and good position. Write 
once for particulars. Address, Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, 
London, Ont*
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KING EDWARD Mi 
BETTER

;

Those Around His Majl 
; at lis Rapid Recovej 

of In term si

Limdon, June 26;—Thol 
Edward continue to be afl 
rapid recovery. The sll 
symptoms mentioned in I 
sued ait 11 o’clock ito-nigl 
consequential, compared I 
which the Associated l'ri 
that His Majesty again! 
sight, and was atfiterwal 
smoko a cigar..

Queen Alexandra sat I 
hand all the evening, an I 
after he had fallen into I 
Mention by the King’s J 

with winch food i!case
to the royal paùerut andj 
ef pain tin tbe ’wound earu 
en a« merely an ea-rnetd 
stientious intention to nd 
slightest adverse syrnp 
unimportant.

The King’s courage an I 
are remarkable, and to-dJ 
Jjr wrote several telegram 
two notes.

As evidence of the Krl 
refusal to efface himself 1 
nection with state affairs 
bora tion of the statement
si dans are satisfied with 
condition, the Associate 
that besides personally 
grams on Wednesday evem^B 
ward then insisted upon 
tion of the honor list. 
appointment of considerab^B 
Which had not been 
at the time. The King 

VvLtnatlvtii gave the ■
the départaient interested^! 
one of the recipients of 
were disappointment.

To-night King Edward 
every way than he was 
this morning. The return 
his wound is not accomp(^| 
appreciable increase of ten* 
fact, King Edward’s doc to* 
ed to regard the patient’s ■ 
appetite as healthy symptcH

To these hopes of a favo* 
the King’s Mlness, no less ■ 
than the Queen gives eiS 
Writing to the Lord MayoH 
Sir Joseph CL Dimsdale, to H 
him for hi» expressions of ■ 
the city of Lobdon, QuecH 
says, through her secretary ■ 
rejoices to think that the bfl 
morning gives a favorable' ■ 
King.”

Following the expressed H 
Prince of,Wales, the axral 
illuminating the city, which■ 
costly erection of set piece* 
And gas Ir.ghtg, will be allow* 
And^wm W' trtitized 
announced authoritatively ■ 
King Is out of danger.” I

By the King’s personal dc« 
pardons of offenders in the ■ 
into effect just as if the cofl 
occurred. The last 'intima® 
brings to a dose the day wfl 
have been nctable m English® 
which, from the view point <® 
has passed into that medi® 
is attached to all things tha® 
wholly good nor, wholly bnc®

The most striking feature® 
tion Day, as it is still call! 
universal substitution of se® 
tercession for those of rejoi® 
services occurred throughcul 
try and on board the great 1 
lies in Portsmouth harbor. 1 
these Jacked pathetic and dl 
dents. In face of to-dayl 
bulletins, tears and litanies I 
ly out of place. The crowd® 
ed the streets of the metifl 
midnight to-night evidently I 
this. They did not “maffick! 
was a general sense of rejoi 
even with the most unruly I 
ed to become inordinate. All 
the Strand was thronged vl 
of people, who usually col 
selves _ with taking a farewl 
the decorations gradually ci 
from the front of Buckinghl 
Only a slim gathering awaitel 
bulletin, and when that was I 
royal residence, save for a I 
glër», became isolated.

Inside the palace the meml 
royal family spent a quiet ew 
the number of callers wras su 
any night this week.

Wf.th the favorable progre 
King there is much discussion 
the coronation will eventually 

While nothing has yét 
finitely decided, it appears 
Bdward is likely to celebrate I 
Ve*y Quietly and with merely 
*pony that attends the openii 
•lament. This. consists of a d 
^yyfoptminster Abbey, acton:

ii:
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THERE’S MONET IN IT!
SHIP YOURIl BCIHI

"I

"M® McMillan Fur & Wool Go.
yiiSSi%WvJ®i MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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•
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High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE Fdlfl'KIl K ( 1I10HIÀKS '


